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Rachael Bull, PHS Senior, Murdered;

Death Shocks and Saddens Princeton

Although police
conducting the in-

vestigation are still

waiting for the report of

a pathologist (or the

exact cause of death, it

is believed that 18-

year-old Princeton High
School senior Rachael
K. Bull was electro-

cuted Friday afternoon
in her bedroom at 294
Mount Lucas Road.

Police arrested David
A. Logan of South
Amboy. a 26-year-old unemployed television
repairman, at the scene and have charged him with
homicide. On Monday, Superior Court Judge A.
Jerome Moore refused to set bail on Logan, who is a
former mental patient. Judge Moore cited the likeli-

hood of a conviction for his ruling.

Detective Norman Servis of the Township police

confirmed that Sayreville police have conferred with

Township detectives about the lamp-cord elec-

trocution death in 1977 of 21 -year old Deborah

Hawkes of Middlesex, who was found under similar

circumstances to those of Miss Bull.

A woman in her early 20s in East Windsor in the

same year was awakened when an intruder at-

tempted to apply wires to her while she was
sleeping-he was frightened off-and Savannah, Ga.,

police report three unsolved electrocution cases

there with similar settings in 1978. No deaths were

involved, police said.

Township police had rushed to the Bull home on

Friday, responding to a 2:20 call. They believed a
robbery was in progress. As the patrol cars arrived,

Logan tried to leave through the front door but his

way was blocked by Det. Frank Boccanfuso. He
retreated and bolted out the side door-into the arms
of Lt. Servis. "Call an ambulance. The girl needs
help," Lt. Servis reported that Logan told him.

Upstairs, police found Rachael. nude, tied to her

bed. She was lying face down, her feet tied to the

bottom of the bed, her arms bound behind her. A
man's T-shirt had been pulled over her head and tied

around her neck.

Ptl. Jerry Offredo and DeWitt Boice of the First Aid

and Rescue Squad immediately tried to resuscitate

Miss Bull with CPR. There was no response. They
were in contact with the Princeton Medical Center

while the victim was being transported there. Doctors

worked on her further, but she was pronounced dead
at 3:10 by Dr Thomas Cortelyou.

Township police report there were no marks on the

victim's neck, no cuts. She was not beaten, they

said According to Lt Servis, the only marks were
several small burns on either side of the body.

The frayed ends of a lamp cord were found on the

floor nearby. Township police said that the cord had

I been cut, then split apart and the insulation from both

^ t

Driving Habits Change, Vacation Plans Altered

As Drivers See Gasoline Shortage Accelerating

HULIT'S SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
of Women's Shoes Starts

Thursday, June 21

See Our Ad. Page 6

'I'm constantly looking at the

needle. As soon as it gets to a half. I

fill up - and I'm not picky anymore. I

don't care what kind I get."

A lot of drivers like Becky Cross

of Hopewell have their eyes glued to

their car's gas gauge these days.

For most, driving is no longer

carefree.

It has become a challenge A
compulsion, almost, to find a station

that is pumpina aas, and thereby

avoid what sends chills through the

heart of every driver today — a tank
less than a quarter full.

Indeed, a psychology professor

has come up with a list of what
frustrated drivers waiting in gas lines

should do to keep their cool. "Most
people sitting in cars waiting for gas
are frustrated, inconvenienced and
very, very annoyed." says Dr. Lewis

A Leitner of Stockton State College.

Further evidence that things have
turned upside down comes from a

report of a Pennington service

station attendant, who reported that

he had been upbraided by a

motorist for washing his windshield.

To find out how - and if - the

shortage has inconvenienced
Princeton area residents, TOWN
TOPICS asked: "What effect has the

high cost of gasoline had on your
driving habits or vacation plans?"

"It's affected my driving habits

terribly," commented Ms. Cross, a

typesetter for Princeton University.

"I stretch everything so I can do it in

one trip. I used to go shopping a lot.

I don't do that anymore." Then she
added what proved to be a common
reaction: "It is not so much the price

of gasoline but the availablility."

As for vacation plans, she
reported that her parents are in

South Carolina and she and her

family were planning to drive down
this summer, "Now we'll probably

fly. In the long run, it may be just as
cheap," she sighed, "what with the

wear and tear on the car plus the

high cost of gasoline."

"I drive v-e-r-y carefully now No
more jack rabbit starts," said Marge
Muller of U.S. 1. like Ms. Cross, a
typesetter for the university. "I've

definitely cut my driving. I figure out

what I have to do for the week - like

this week I have to visit my father in

Elizabeth and that will use a quarter

of a tank - so I know the following

week I have to be careful. My car

takes only Shell, and Shell is 89

cents a gallon."

Why only Shell? The engine of her

brand new car — a small model —
blew at 3,000 miles and she was off

on something that irritated her as

much as the gas shortage. But that's

another story.

"They lie, you know about the gas

mileage," she blurted out. "They
don't get anywhere near what they

claim. Vacation? I haven't even

thought about vacation plans."

Linda Auerbach of Kendall Park, a

non-driver viewed the gas shortage

through sociological eyes. Said she:

"It's tested out response to a crisis.

Whether a crisis exists or not, we
acted as though it didn't. What if

there had been one? I think we're
playing a game as much with

ourselves as the gas companies are

with us. We're irked at having to

discipline ourselves."

Ms. Auerbach said that she

doesn't own a car, doesn't believe in

them and feels she doesn't have

sufficient need to drive one. "The

day I have to drive, I'll move to

Europe."

Fred Ebert. a University student,

whose field is mechanical and

aeronautical engineering and
physics, observed that after

commuting to New York about

twice a week, he now is able to find

gas only about four hours a day.
"I'm not always available at those

times Now I go about once a week.

It's not the price that bothers me, it's

the unavailability of it." He added: "I

don't mind paying for it; I feel it's

only gone up proportionately with

everything else."

There's been no effect on his

vacation plans, he said, but he isn't

sure about his job. "I hope not. I

have to commute 30 miles one way
to get to work."

Figures released by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics comparing con-

sumer prices this winter with those

12 years ago support Mr. Ebert's

contention that gas prices have

risen proportionately with other

products.

Gasoline is up 1 34 percent, the

report finds, but margarine and
sausage have gone up even more
and sugar is up 1 70 percent, coffee

257 percent. In contrast, the price of

new cars has increased 62 percent

since 1967, while television sets,

largely because of Japanese
competition, have gone up only

three percent.

How high will the price of gas
have to rise before drivers change
their driving habits? A dollar a
gallon," says T. William Gallaway of

East Windsor, a sales clerk at

Princeton Clothing.

The shortage has had no effect on

his vacation plans, but he adds: "It's

a pain in the rear end otherwise. It's

not so much the high price as trying

to get it."

1974 REVISTED: Some station owners are calling it worse than 1974,
when long lines of cars waiting for gas first appeared. This line at a
Route 206 station has become a familiar sight once again.

YOU SAVE CASH!

DAVIDSONS
SUPERMARKETS

172 NASSAU ST.

LANDAU'S 72 PRICE SALES
{See Pages 5 and 7}

I. LANDAU'S TOO - Begins Thursdoy. June 21

(Poge 5)

l(. LANDAU - Discontinued Icelondic Woolens
Begins Monday, June 25 (Poge 7)

III. LANDAU - Spring/5ummer Sportswear Begins

Thursday. June 28 (Poge 7)



IT'S NOT THE PRICE.. .Like others in the area, Becky
| Cross (left) and Marge Muller, typesetters for Prln-

o ceton University, are resigned to the price of gasoline.
"" Getting It Is what they are more concerned about.

Gasoline Shortage A philosophical Donna
contmuMitomPiwi DeBronzo of Trenton, a legal

secretary in Princeton, ob-
Tom Dorrance, an engineer served, "I guess we don't

who lives on The Great Road, realize how much we've been
replied, "A big impact," when spoiled by the car."
asked what effect the shortage Nowadays, she says she tries
has had on him "Not so much not to take the car out during
vacation," he continued, "as it the week. "If something is

has brought around the within walking distance, I

realization of the situation walk. I don't take It out for
we'reinonceagain. lunch anymore ~ only on _

"I use the car very little weekends and then only if I
San8'n° of Cranbury, a

today •- notice I'm on my have to When I can walk, I
""!vers">' security guard,

bicycle. I might add it is a walk. Maybe it is better for us .

Tnere n0
,

wa >' to cul down."

good thing having a gas physically, but financially it is
shem°an«1

shortage. The sooner the still the pits

better The less severe the
impact will be."

Odd-Even - Again

A sense of deja vu per-
vaded the Princeton area -
and much of the rest of the
nation this week - as lines

leading to service stations

grew longer and longer To
no one's surprise, the odd-
even system of dispensing
gas that was first placed in

effect in 1974 has been
reactivated.

Scheduled to start
Thursday, it will

automatically halve the
length of the lines by
making it legal for station
owners to sell gas only to

those with even mumpers
as the last digit on their
license plates on even
numbered days of the
month, and to odd-
numbered plates on other
days. Those with vanity
plates fit into the latter
category.

Expectations are that it

will also be illegal for a
driver with a tank more
than half full to be given
gas. Currently no in-

terstate agreement has
been announced on what
out-of-state drivers can
expect when their plate
numbers do not match the
day of the month.

"I'm more conscious of how
much energy I'm using in

and

on oil and gasoline.

What .bout Sacrifices? Are to California with a friend. We
Snor

f
a
,f
e

°.
r n0

:
she

.
Mid she

people willing to make per- may take the train now It !!.
s '" PlanmnB l° 8« '°

sonal sacrifices to ease the sure takes away from seeing
Vlr8imaon her vacation,

shortage? Yes and no, ac- the United States having to go
cording to an Eagleton poll by train."
conducted in New Jersey.
Thirty-four percent agreed He Walks to Work. Maybe
that saying the energy the DC-10 will affecl them, he

avallabinty. «ays hardware
problem can be dealt with by quipped, bui for the moment ?' ore "wne

f,

' rv Urken of

tightening belts and giving up Tim Desmond a clerk at
plainsbor° The whole idea

a few luxuries most ac- Skirm's Smoke Shop on ?
f

,

waltin« in lines again ...

curately describes how they Palmer Square, says the gas ,

ks as " we dldn ' ,earn our
feel shortage has not changed his

]es*"n tiK
J'"}

,ime "

The same percentage, vacation plans "My driving .

"e
. ?

dded that he 1S

however, felt the problem can habits yes I walk to work dcflm,e|y going to look for a
be dealt with by cutting back now "'(A little over a mile

new car tnat wi" 8et better
on waste while maintaining from his Laurel Road home) g

.

as n>"e»ge- He hasn't
current standards of living. 'I drive occasionally but not

,hou8ht about h| s vacation
Eighty percent believe the oil that often, "he added yet

'
Dut lf he 80es >

he said
.

companies hare holding back Basically, her driving habits
"'"

. Pr«>bably fly

haven't changed, reports Ann
s°me™ere."

A Bus Is the Solution. Don
Underhill of Kendall Park
considers himself lucky: he
lives near the bus line and
takes the bus into work from
Kendall Park to Princeton,
where he is manager of
Cousins Liquor Store. "As far
as driving," he said, "I'm in

the market for a new car and
I'll definitely be looking for a
small car.

William Snead of Ewing, a
tow truck driver for the
University ( where he is known
as "Captain Hook"), said
"sure it has," when asked if

the high price of gas had af-
fected him. "In the first place,
I don't have the money to buy
it. I can't get enough to go lo
work - all the stations are
closed. I cut back whenever I

can. I'd say I drive half of
what I used to." His plan to go
to Maine for the summer, he
says, has been scrapped.
Less affected is Don Crosby

of West Windsor, assistant
manager at Landau's, who
reports that his wife drives an

Summer on the Fairway

Golf skirts in cool cotton

blends. Sizes 6-18

OPEN every THURSDA Y and FRIDA Y
EVENING until 8:30 P M.

Palmer Square Princeton

Haven't You Heard...

When a Washington, DC.
resident drove into Griggs
Corner service station on
Witherspoon and Hulfish
Streets Friday morning,
she got $5 worth of gas-the
station limit Police said
when she discovered the
attendant wouldn't give her
any more, she drove off
without paying.

rPHOTO/CLIFF MOORE
921-3754

V

NUDGING TOWARD $1 A GALLON: The price of
gasoline at this Princeton station pump Is getting
closer to $1 a gallon. One driver interviewed by TOWN
TOPICS this week called that the cutoff point at which
motorists will change their driving habits.

Witherspoon Street, owner of

Victor's Pizzeria on Nassau
St reel . He walks to work

.

"I use very little gas - $5 a
week is more than enough for

me. I never did like to take a

trip in a car; I don't like to

drive that much." Also
unaffected are his vacation
plans : he is flying to Europe in

the summer.
--Preston R. Eckmeder

economy car and he comes to

work with another driver. "It

hasn't affected me greatly but

my wife has noticed an in-
crease in her monthly gas
bill." His vacation plans, he

said, have not been hindered
at all.

Another one who hasn't
personally been affected that

much is Flavio Buono, 341

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries. Gasoline

Fireplace Wood. Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day
and evening

Route 206, State Road
Tel. 921-9868

"I have to go to work ; I still

'Vdon'Tknow what I am h
.

ave ^° t

, ,.

,he grocery

going to do about my vacation f
°re "*"e

'
llve

' y™ can t

plans, I was going to drive out ?* .P*'* 1&^™T!

Anthony Spa $1 or...

Anthony Heater $1 or...

Antho-Sweep $l.

(Impossible but true).

J

You'll save from $650 to$850 on
superbly engineered equipment
with the purchase ofan Anthony
custom pool. Pick the one fea-
ture you most want

—

for only a
dollar: an enclosed Anthony
two-jet spa—your own mini-
rapids of swirling, invigorating
water; or the 325,000 BTU
Anthony Citadel Heater-
makes you feel warm all over;
or Anthony's exclusive auto-
matic pool cleaner—keeps your
pool constantly sparkling. But
only one $1.00-item per pool.

"

Save more than money
With an Anthony pool you'll
save headaches and aggravation
for years to come. Anthony is

the world's largest, most experi-
enced builder of pools. Swim-
ming pool construction requires
highly sophisticated engineering
and very specialized skills. Now
wouldn't you rather have the
leader in the industry build
your pool? Especially now
during Anthony's extraordinary
dollar equipment sale. Call at
once. Offer is for a limited time.

CallAnthony now!
World s largest pool builder I

'Does not apply
_ to our special
Open seven days a week Ecology Pool.

• i hero H, II N.I, 112 Barclay Center. Marlton Pike. (6091 428-3360
• Norristown, PA Display Office, 16 E. Germantown Pike, (2151 279-0800
• Brandywine Display Office. Beaver Valley Road and

Route -'112 South (ludds Ford. PA. (2151459-8950
• Whitehall. PA. 2254 MacArthur Road. (2151 434-9300
• \ ineland, NJ Display Office. Delsea Dr.ve and Garden Road, (609) 692-3957
• Freehold, NJ. Route 9 (6 miles north of Freehold Circle. (2011 536-6706

--
.

DE. (3021 656-5693 . Middlelown. NJ ,•»,,,, 53M7()6
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Slipcovers

Lamp

Accessories

Professional

Design

Service
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Jr nteriori
162 Nassau 924-2561

Princeton, N.J.

Seven Options under Study for Redesigning
Business District to Cure Parking Problem

The problem of parking suggest the need for some sort John Wroble. representing
resolved or not, the Borough is of parking garage or garages the Voorhees firm, told the
plunging ahead with its study to offset the current Borough steering committee that the
of ways to revitalize the deficit of long-term parking Barton study had used
central business district. The and also accommodate the national averages in deter-
planning process continues increased parking demand mining Princeton's parking
this Thursday at 8 in Borough that would accompany any needs. "There's a serious
Hall, when the steering sort of development. question of whether their
committee meets again with The planners' estimate for demand figure is truly
the professional consultants to the most minimal business representative of Princeton,"
discuss seven different design development would locate said the parking consultant,
alternatives for the CBD. PCH housing on the Hulfish lot He added that Barton ap-
The same people are and provide for limited ex- peared to have double counted

scheduled to confer again next pansion of Palmer Square the demand of some people
Tuesday night, same hour and Incorporated and the library, who both live and work in the

place, to whittle the seven Assuming that most of the downtown area,

alternatives down from two to long-term parking needs could That might have resolved
four which can be presented in be satisfied with fringe lots the discrepancy, but it did not.

detail to the public at a connected to the central Mr. Wroble's figures and
meeting set for Monday, July business district by a shuttle assumptions were scrutinized

9. After that, said Borough bus system, the planners still by various members of the
Mayor Robert Cawley, "I calculate that a two-story steering committee and
would hope that the steering garage would have to be challenged on numerous
committee will make a final constructed on Chambers occasions.

decision" to settle on one Street to house 250 to 300 cars.

design plan. But if Princeton wants to Spaces Not Counted? Alan
"Obviously," he continued, provide all its parking within Wallack of the steering

"there are some opportunities walking distance of the CBD, committee pointed out that the

for conflict. At the very end, then the Chambers Street parking consultant had not

we ,may even have two garage might have to be four included 10 available spaces
variants opposed to each stories high, and another behind his law firm's building

other. But I hope not." garage on the south side of on Chambers Street. "There's

Spring Street - five stories one spot behind Cousins

The alternatives being high -also would be needed. Liquors near the loading dock
weighed this week and next

RealEstateRealEstateAealEstateRealEstate

follow what Mayor Cawley
described as "a continuum,
ranging from one extreme
which provides for maximum
development and then tries to

park everyone in the CBD to

the other extreme of relatively

light development."
Princeton Community

Housing's plans for as many
as 126 units for the elderly are
included

TOPICS

Of The Town

where I always park when I go
in to get liquor."

Mr. Wroble pointed out thatpj5
the space has a No Parking
sign and would not be known
to the average motorist. "But
that's one available space not

being counted," replied Mr.
Wallack, "and I suspect there

are others."

Ralph Hulit of Hulit's Shoes 1 \n

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE
CHARLES H. DRAINE CO., INC.

WEST WINDSOR

Just minutes from the station or

Princeton is this four bedroom, 2'/2

bath house complete with private

patio and well landscaped yard.

$89,900

a site outside the CBD.

What Do We Wa
Cawley sees

Realtors

[609] 924-4350 ALWAYS
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

CBD

The Other Extreme. If the

>mmunity opted for the

. ... some'of'the'cBD fu"est development of the wondered if the survey tookiuJ

plans being presented. In
business district, assuming into consideration the con- g

others the assumption is
Paln1er Square would add tention of some businessmen q;

made '

that the PCH anotner 105,000 square feet of that retail sales in the com- OJ

development could go forth at
office sPace .

and 55,000 square munity are low, and that the to
feet of retail space, as well as current demand for parking «
80 more hotel rooms, then may be unrealistically low as lu
parking demands would be on well. 16

^ the order of those considered Ann McGoldrick, one of the JB

development questio'n's 'ast year, when the 800-car Vandeventer Avenue 11

coming down to two issues-
garage was proposed to span residents opposed to lastlRealhStateRealEstateRealEstateRealbState
Spring Street and connect with year's garage proposal,
Witherspoon. responded to Mr. Hulit: "You
"The highly dense proposal can't tell what latent demand

may be a little too dense," the for parking is without an
Mayor said, offering his own economic study - we don't
first impressions of the know that business is that

be irresponsible not "toresoive
alternatives. "I don't think it bad."

the PCH site problem as part
wl"Hy.

of this plan" Charge, Counter-Charge.

The second issue in the Tne consultants themselves Eric Mihan, proprietor of the

mayor's mind is "among P°' nted out in their most English Shop, took a shot at

those feasible, which ones do l

i?.
c
.
e
_"_

t
_^

e.P?rt__
that

.

".some
.

Mr. Hulit: "May I say that

ish for our community

'If may be that some alter-

natives just aren't feasible,"

he said. "To put the PCH
development outside the CBD
is a feasibility question -- there
has to be a site for it. It would

alternatives are included business is very good
primarily for purposes of Princeton - my business is up

10 percent this year

The alternatives, as
presented in preliminary form
by Venturi and Rauch, the
Philadelphia-based planning
firm, offer a good deal of
leeway. At either extreme,
however, the figures seem to

information and comparison.

'

the task of the steering
committee, added Mayor
Cawley, "is basically to figure

out which ones we should
throw out."

Once the Committee
whittles the list down, and

Hulit fired back: "My prices

are up 15 percent so my
business is up, too."

Finally Mr. Cawley asked
for the steering committee's
approval of the Voorhees
report's assessment of the

finally decides on one design parking deficit. With that

plan for the business district,

the next step would be to

design the specific structures

that would implement the
plan. That brings the
discussion back to the
inevitable parking garage.
"We'll have to have several

public meetings in Sep-
tember," said Mr. Cawley,
"and maybe then we can start

the design of a garage by late

September or early October,

assuming that a parking
garage is part of the plan."

Deficit Shrinks, But Why?
At last week's steering
committee meeting the
question of the Borough's
parking needs was addressed
once again. Once again, that

question was not entirely
resolved, though progress was
made.
At issue was just how large

a parking deficit Princeton
has at this time. A year ago
the Barton study estimated
that deficit to be on the order
of 800 parking spaces This
year a study conducted by the
firm of Alan M. Voorhees and
Associates estimated the
deficit for long-term parking
at 240 spaces. What could
account for such a
descrepancy?

agreed upon
explained, the planners could

proceed with the development
of the preliminary alter-

natives.

Richard Godfrey of Madison
Street asked for more time. "I

just got the report this mor-
ning at 8," he said. "Maybe we
could have another person
from the consulting firm at the

next meeting to at least an-

swer questions."
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! Alan Frank of Langrock
> turned to Mayor Cawley:
! "Bob, we've been through all

these questions for the past 25
» years. Either we have a

; parking deficit or we don't."

i Cawley replied: "Well, it

;
makes a big difference

i
whether that deficit is 800

! spaces or 600 or 200."

' Shovel in the Ground. "Let's

r start with 200. Let's at least

i put the shovel in the ground,"

I
said Mr Frank.

! That, in fact, had already

been done The meeting was
. adjourned and members of the

! planning firm distributed

copies of the report outlining

the preliminary alternatives

-

all based on the 240-car
parking deficit as outlined in

the meeting.

PLANNERS TO MEET designations proposed for the

Next Two Mondays. The master plan being formulated

Regional Planning Board of for Princeton Township and

Princeton will meet Monday Borough,

at 7 in the Valley Road School Jerome Rose, chairman of

for public hearings on two the subcommittee, said that

applications carried over the group tended to agree with

from the last regular meeting, the objection of Dr. Sam
The Planning Board's next Hamod and other residents to

regular public meeting will be the designation of Wither-
the following Monday, July 2. spoon Street near Birch
Next week the Board will Avenue in the Township as

continue its consideration of residential use only. "It's

the subdivision on Ridgeview zoned for mixed use now and
Road proposed by David maybe it ought to stay that

Mayer and Stanley Pilshaw. way," Dr. Rose said.

Also appearing before the
board will be Princeton Representatives of Prince-
Research Lands Inc., which ton Day School told the sub-

has preliminary plans for committee that 120 acres of

subdivisions at Poor Farm their land, designated insti-

and Herrontown roads and at tutional, might someday have
Mount Lucas and Herrontown to be sold or leased to generate
roads. income for the school. The

planners, according to Dr.

Land Use Weighed. At Rose, seemed inclined to

meetings held this week, the change the designation of

land use subcommittee of the most of the land to low density

Planning Board contemplated residential. "That's consistent

reservations voiced by several with the land around it," he

residents about the said

. BulNol Last Winter

Put my snowplow

In the sun-
Wow! You should have

Seen It run I

The pleasant period of

sunshine we have had since

the first few days of June has

put just about everything in

working order (except, ob-

viously, the nation's gas

pumps)

There Is still time for Junes

traditional heat and humidity to

make their presence felt but for

the next few days, at least.

both will be somewhat below

normal Showers Friday are a

possiblity. the Man says, but

the weekend is expected to be

generally fair

Summer will arrive Thur-

sday, precisely at 7:56 p.m.

That's one seasonal function

that can always be forecast

accurately

FRANKLIN PARK
LIQUIDATORS
3191 Rte. 27, Franklin Park, IM.J.

BUYERS OF COMPLETE STORES

ANYWHERE IIM THE U.S.A."

FRANKLIN PARK LIQUIDATORS

BUYS OUT PAULA'S CURTAIN

SHOP OF QUEENS

CURTAINS

VALANCES

BED SPREADS you save up to

COMFORTERS
DUST RUFFLES

BLANKETS

TOWELS

SHADES

SHOWER CURTAINS

PILLOWS

AND

MANY OTHER ITEMS!!

70*
\iiuc ORIGINAL
*tn°

PRICES

LADIES' SHOES

ALL

SIZES

$590
PAIR

OVER 1,000 PAIRS

STORE HOURS
THURS. 10-9

FRI. 10-9

SAT. 1M

CHILDREN'S

SNEAKERS

ALL

SIZES

$590
PAIR

OVER 500 PAIRS

NEW

MERCHANDISE

EVERY

WEEK

CHARGE IT

WITH
'MASTER CHARGE

> BANK AMERICARD

•VISA

Commodities Corporation
officials expressed concern
that if their land on Mount
Lucas Road is zoned low
density residential, in accord
with the proposed master plan

designation, then the com-
pany's future expansion could

be hampered. "I proposed
that the land be retained as
commercial, but at a very low

I

density," said Dr. Rose. "That
' particular land is on a ridge

where there's a possibility of

|

drainage problems. Our
primary concern is not the

type of use there but the
density of the use.

MARTINDELL TAPPED
For Ambassadorship.

Former New Jersey State
Senator and Battle Road resi-
dent Anne C. Martindell has
been nominated by President
Carter as ambassador to New
Zealand and Western Samoa.
One of the first New Jersey

politicians to endorse Mr.
Carter in the 1976 presidential
campaign, Mrs. Martindell
now directs the Office of
Foreign Disaster Assistance
in the State Department. She
represented the heavily
Republican 14th district in the
State Senate, to which she was
elected in 1973.

If the Senate confirms the
nomination of the 65-year-old
liberal Democrat, before July,
she may attend a meeting of
the Australian - New Zealand -

United States Alliance in
Canberra on July 4 and 5.

FRANK REICHE NAMED
To Federal Election Post. A

Princeton attorney and the

chairman of the New Jersey

Election Law Enforcement
Commission has been

nominated to serve on the

Federal Election Commission,

the agency that oversees the

financing of all presidential

and congressional primary

and general election cam-
paigns.

Frank P. Reiche, of 55

Philip Drive, a member of the

Palmer Square law firm of

Smith, Stratton, Wise and
Heher, expects that his

nomination will be confirmed

by the Senate within the next

several weeks. The
nomination was voted out of

the Senate Rules Committee
by a 9^) vote last week.

A resident of Princeton

since 1962, Mr. Reiche plans to

move to Washington over the

summer and stay there for the

duration of his six-year term.

"We like Princeton very much
and have hopes of coming
back after that," tie said.

"It will be an interesting

and challenging time," he
said. "I'll be there during two
presidential elections."

The Federal Election
Commission consists of three

Democrats and three Re-

act Bid ol TarmltM, c.r-

penrer AnU, Squlrrvlt, Bats

and Oth*r Piili Call:

Unified

Exterminating

Co., Inc.

Owned A Operated

By
Albert M. Zamplni

1 7 Years' Experience

896-0277 or 394-2300

20% off all

ANNUALS in pate .„

20% off all

PERENNIALS Including herbs

20% off all

HANGING BASKETS

MAZUR NURSERY
265 BAKERS BASIN ROAD • LAWRENCE TWP.

587-9150



I'o/iio of ilii' littrn

publicans, including Mr.
Reiche. It is responsible (or

requiring disclosure of
election finances and for
distributing public funds for

election financing.

HERE COMES COUNTRY
Ready or Not. Plans are

continuing for the Princeton

Country Music Festival this

Saturday at Palmer Stadium,

even though the organizers of

the day-long festival are the

first to admit they have only a
general idea of what they are

planning for.

Sponsored by the Princeton

Chamber of Commerce, and
produced by a firm in nor-

thern New Jersey, the Country

Music Festival has been a

worry on the collective brow
of Township Committee ever

since it realized that the event

No Parking During Coa cert

Township Police have
announced that because of

the Country Western
Festival Saturday in

Palmer Stadium,
"Emergency No Parking"
will be declared from 8 to 8

on nearby streets.

Parking will be banned
on both sides the entire
length of Hartley Avenue,
Sycamore Road, Southern
Way. Western Way,
Faculty Road, Broadmead.
FitzRandolph and McCosh
Circle.

Also, on Cedar Lane on
both sides from Prospect
Avenue to Sycamore and
on Harrison from Hartley
south to the Township line-

again both sides.

Cars parked in violation

will be towed away. The
streets involved will be

Later dropped off near the

high school, the victim walked
to police headquarters where
he reported the incident at

3:05 p m. He told police he had
just cashed a check at a

Nassau Street bank and was
walking toward the Medical
Center when a car with three

black males drove up and
asked him for directions One
jumped out and forced him to

enter the car.

The car was described as a

medium blue, two door sedan.

The victim told police that his

abductors were all in their 20s

Police added the victim had
just moved into a Birch
Avenue residence.

CYCLIST IS STRUCK
On Stockton Street. A 19-

year old bicyclist, Marie
Sheehan of 216 Russell Road,
was struck by a car Friday
morning as she was cycling on

a bicycle path on Stockton

Street

,'Hininiilllliiniinm "T)

could attract as many as The peak of the arrivals After being taken by am-
50,000 country music fans should come between 9 and 12. bulance to Princeton Medical
from all over the east coast "Everyone won't be there Cente r, Miss Sheehan was
Would the crowds overflow from the beginning." treated for abrasions and

Palmer Stadium? Would the The last act is scheduled to contusions of both arms and
sale of beer incite acts of goonat6p.m.,andtheshow is legs and her right foot and
violence and destruction? scheduled to conclude at about released
Would traffic snarl Prin- 7

ceton's streets?
Ptl. William Hunter charged—

—

Singing in the Rain? The ,he dr iver, Antionios T.
Chamber of Commerce bands will perform on a SoukaSi 36 , „f Trenton with

officials say they just don t covered stage set up at the ;mDr0Der exit from a
know how many people would open end of the stadium and

dr&
*

Mr . Soukas was
S}0V,

.HS 'u ^lli ?Z
S ^ the show wi" g0 on rain or exiting from a private drive at

dT T^e
,

a,
t ?'",'

,

ey S
°L

shine " Evidently aeseP™^ 65 Stockton and the cyclist was
10 to 11,000 ickets last week, do come even if it rains," said crossing in front f the drive
and we're old that most of the Mr . Abrahams. when t& collision occurred,
ticket action will be this "I can't over-emphasize the Police said that a brick waU
week said Art Abrahams a amount of cooperation we're approximately ten feet high
coordinator of the event for getting from people like the surrounds the drive and
the Chamber. The trouble is Princeton First Aid Squad, the b](xked the view of the driver.
that tickets are sold in so police from the Township,
many different places you Borough, West Windsor, and

1J1IlFrH . r1,rl, THROWN
can't get all the information the University," he continued. \ „, . .Vm?

IH
,

Kovvl\
easily." "We're anxious to do hi Display Window. In one of

Whatever the size of the whatever contingency 'hree malicious acts reported

crowd, Mr Abrahams is planning we have to to make ^ Township police last week,

confident that the other fears sure we don't foul up the a firecracker was thrown

about the festival are town " inside a display window at

misguided. "We're not Home Decor in the Princeton

worried about troubles with if all goes well the Chamber sĥ PP'n
?,
Cel

;

te
^- A tu

the people," he says, "but we expects the event to be a ,
The b 'ast dan

?
a
5
ed the

are concerned about traffic." successful fund-raiser, fringes of an $85 bedspread

possibly on an annual basis.
whlc

.

n was on display near the

Shuttle Bus to Parking? To The show will include Roy front aoor p °l' ce sa,d
,'u

ease the flow the Chamber is Clark, the Oakridge Boys, d°or »as open because of the

considering setting up Larry Gatlin, the Earl neat. They added that four

auxiliary lots at Princeton's Scruggs Revue, and six other teenaged boys had thrown the

Forrestal campus, and then country music groups. Tickets firecracker,

running shuttle buses back are $10.50 . . "
, . . ..

and forth between Forrestal A school bus parked in the

and Washington Road on rear of the Russell Hall lot at

Route 1 Otherwise parking PEDESTRIAN ROBBED the Hun School was damaged

will be handled much as it is By Armed Gunmen. A 25 last week by vandals who

for college football games. year-old newcomer to Prin- sprayed letters one foot high

The Jaycees will direct the ceton was robbed of $117 in yellow paint on the bus.

cars to the lots. The parking Friday by three armed men as Police said there was no

fee will be $2. After the he was walking on Franklin message.

University is paid its fee, the Avenue near the Princeton Two directional signs in the

Jaycees will keep Medical Center. lot were also painted.

the remainder Police said that the victim

was abducted at gun point and A 1979 car owned by

Though the sweet strains of the" taken for a ride, National Car Rental had its

country music will not begin possibly around the Township, right rear window broken with

until 10 a.m., Mr. Abrahams During the ride, police said, he a rock between 2 and 3:30

expected that some fans will was punched in the face and Saturday morning while it was

begin arriving as early as 7 relieved of his money. coming 00 n«,npw

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON
924-B497

A*tku*'4,
Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

2929 B««. 1 8*3-2056

THE CLOTHES UNE
OnTheSqusm

Lovely Apparel lor

mlanls & children

924-2078

DANSKlN Headquarters
Over twenty-five styles of leotards

to select from, with matching tights

Also, childrens leotards and tights

Ballet slipers, for women and children,

In black, pink or white, only $8.25

Sizes 7 small to 1 2 large

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Dinskln "FREESTYLE"
LaotardfSwImtulta, only St 1 .99

Greal colors and all sizes (Regular price: $16 00 - $1 7 00)

_ BAILEY'S
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER B|

921-0813
^^^

riimiiiiiii iHiiKumiiiiiimim

$449
LP ONLY

JEAN-LUC PONTY: LIVE (JAZZ)

MANY OTHER SPECIALS NOW!!
Posters • 8-Tracks • Cassettes

Discontinued LPs • Juke Box 45s

Tickets On Sale For The

PRINCETON
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL

Sat. June 23rd, 1979 (10 a.m.-7p.m.)

*1 0.50 (12.50 at gate)

RECORDS & JEANS

RECORDS ETC
MONTGOMERY CENTER. ROCKY HILL, N.J.

609-924-8688

-s-ssmmmmmmmmmmm

LANDAU'S TOO

1/2 PRICE SALE
for teens and young juniors

THURSDAY, JUNE 21st AT 9:30 A.M.
SPECIAL HOURS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

9:30 AM. • 8:00 P.M.

OTHER DAYS
9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

TEENS SIZES
6-14



T Top** of the Tom, Madison St. Block Party Has Message for All:

I ,»r~nTa™A:rnue 'Parking Garage on Spring St. Is Unwelcome'
g There was no entry. Madison Street will be at the corner of Witherspoon developing the area, as much
m Police added the car had closed this Sunday for its and Spring Streets-and many as he objects to the way
= been rented at Logan Inter- entire one-block length, from Madison residents have been shoppers dump their shopping

J national Airport in Boston by a Wiggins to Park Place, while in the forefront of the op- carts on his block He thinks

< resident from Oregon. the residents treat themselves position to its construction. the neighbors have to band
S to a block party. Mr Rockland feels that together in their opposition to
w PDS GRADUATES 93 Beginning at 1 p m. with the neighborhood solidarity is keep the street from being
o In Evening Ceremony,

blessing of Borough police, the important. He also feels that overrun by litter,

j Princeton Day Schools 14th b|ock wi n become a gaily- the viability of a downtown "It is a lucky thing we have
^commencement exercises last decora ted playground for area is dependent not only on an attractive commercial
2 w-eek honored 40 boys and 53

games an(j competitions, the vitality of its stores and area here," he said, "but it

z girls in the senior class Five
sjngjng dancing and refresh- businesses but also on the will stay that way only if it Is

Oof these attended the school ments A |ong witn [he car . people who live there "The maintained as an attractive
ujfor the full 13 years. The ^^ atmosphere of a neigh- rights and lifestyles of people place for the people who live

z graduation ceremony was borly get-together, there is a who live on these streets must there because they are
gheld in the gymnasium

hint of political purpose to the be considered a part of the walking-oriented rather than

^ Monday evening^ conviviality of the occasion. Central Business District," he car-oriented" Mr Rockland
o The PDS Orchestra, under My8 nopes that otner downtown
gthe direction of Frank According to Michael streets will follow Madison't
^Jacobson, performed Rockland, who lives at No. 8, Mr Rockland objects to the initiative and plan their own

llT°
Va

,""t, -pir"!""-"; Madison lies in "the shadow of disregard for residents on the block parties, garnering for

a garage"-by which he means part of "outside" people who themselves some

Rnal Touch

138 Nassau St

Princeton

(next to Hulit's)

924-0101
Coupon Valid

10 Days Only

64 OZ.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

Rinso Liquid Al

64 oz.

'Rondeau by3 and then
-J.J.Mouret
processional. Following ^j
remarks by the headmaster.

Franc

members of the senior class,

Scott McVay, execut
director of the Geraldine wo^Vitf HaiardZenzle!
Dodge Foundation and also Fnm Blawenburg ; Jarne8
well-known for his scientific Benne|| and Caroltne Har t

the proposed parking garage make the proposals for with neighborhood solidarity

. ._..™ ..v.,™ , ^.„.c . .m The board will also continue fee at its regular meeting lastana two WnUe Kenton Wilkinson, hearings of applications from Tuesday. A hearing is
Christopher Wlllrich, Ausin Claude Raymond, Richard scheduled at the next meeting,
Wilmerding, Sarah Wood- Hankinson, and Joel Green- Tuesday, July 9.

berg.
The Borough must pay the

DOG FEES GOING UP Township for the services of
interest in whales and their snorne; from Hopewell In Princeton Borough. With '^ dogcatcher. It must also I C„norci>o
preservation, delivered the stephen carter from costs of enforcing the pay the pound for a , ^fjerbize
commencement address. Lawrencevllle, Miriam Borough's 24-hour leash law veterinarian's examination I 8 2 OZ
m. ™o7m . ,

Chilton, Selh Chilton , Martha ^'"K Just "*e all costs these and the boarding of dogs that •
The PDS Madngal singers

Hjcks Uga Hurowltz David days, Borough Council is are not claimed by their I
performed selections from McCord and Elizabeth taking steps to Increase dog owners. The leash law •
their repetoire, after which Stephens; from Pennington "eense fees from the current requires that dogs must be I
headmaster McClure board Davld We iner from Plain- *4 to J7.50, effective next leashed at all times except •

p
sboro, Katherine Jeffers; and January. when on their owner'- ?

Aim * Close Up • Pepsodent

Family Size

6.4 OZ.

Super Size

8.3 OZ.

99° ! 85° j
89°

Burks and Sanford Ring, head from
'

skm Jane Hen .

of the upper school presented derson and Juliette Rougny.
the diplomas. ^* *

Graduates are Gabrielle
Barnett, Diane Barry, David USE VARIANCE SOUGHT
Blaxlll, Lisa Borle, Harriette For State Road Lot.
Brainard, Judith Brainerd, Brenwood Building
Samual Bryan, Nicolas Associates, which seeks a
Donath, Benjamin Dubrov- variance to permit con-
sky, Allison Duncan, David structlon of six single-family
Edelman, Douglas Fein, attached homes at 309 State
Edward Foley, Erica Frank, Road, will be back before the
Geoffrey George, Andrew Township Board of Adjust-
Gerb, John Hall III, Jennifer ment next Wednesday, June
Hamel, Gordon Harrower III, 27,at7:30 in Township Hall.
John Hollister, Christopher Brenwood had applied
Horan, Jeffrey Horrigan. originally In January, wlth-
Jeffrey Hudgins, William drawn its application, and
Jacobus, Katrina Jannen, then reapplied In April! The
Andy Jensen, Jeffrey John- next month the Board of
son, Laura Knowlton, Pamela Adjustment rejected the
Kulsrud. Joseph Lapsley; application The new proposal

deletes the photographer's
Also, Jeremy Leader, David studio that had been included

Lifland, Katherine Litz, inthefirst.
Allison Lockwood. David
Mantell, Samuel Martinuzzi, other applications that will
Elizabeth Mayer, Anne be heard include Raffaele
Merrick, Cornelia Powers, Carnevale's request for
Evan Press, Christopher variances and a permit to
Price, Eric Reichord, Ralph construct a dwelling on
Ross, A.V. Shannon HI, Muna Quarry Lane, a private road
Shehadi. Eric Slighton, John and Nathaniel I. Korman's
Sweeney. Ward Taggart, request for variances to
Martha Tanner. Melanie von permit construction of a house
derSchulenburg. Ann Warner, at 371 Riverside Drive

Council introduced an or- property

dinance that would raise the

1 Chair (up to 1 cushion)

1 Sofa (up to 3 cushions)

244.95*
•includes labor and fabric in stock

5 New Patterns of

DASHIKI PANELS

Have Arrived!

Tkc Fottic Ceuiw
Rt. 206 Montgomery Center
Rocky Hill, N.J. 921-2294

on women's shoes
sandals and casuals

starts

THURSDAY, JUNE 21
GREAT SAVINGS ON

Joyce • Air Step • Pappagallo
Golo • Clarks • Bass • Aigmer

Fred Braun • Bernardo
Grasshoppers

HUUTS SHOES
140 Nassau Street

924-1952
SUMMER HOURS: Mon,Fri. 9-5; Sat 9-12 Noon

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Something

that'll make
cents on

July 7, 1979

NewJersey
Savings Bank

Wilson College Alumnae Here Play Major Role

In Altering Decision by Trustees to Close It

The announcement earlier "Jj came as a complete sur- Mrs Ensminger, a member
this year of the closing of pr j Se to us," said Mrs. of the Class of 1952 and now a
Wilson College, a private Ensminger. "In a lengthy librarian at Hamilton High
liberal arts school for women interview in December the School West, said that much
in Chambersburg, Pa., president had said that more work remains to be done
seemed to be another of the everything looked good and with the new administration,
inevitable consequences of that we were turning the "The same day the school
trends in higher education corner," after a period in closing was announced, letters
But to a group of determined which enrollment had dropped were sent to all the students
Wilson College alumnae, from about 250 students in the accepted for next year telling
including several from the freshman class to just 55 last them they had better make
Princeton area, the closing year. different plans," shesaid. "As
was not inevitable-only un- Almost immediately the soon as we won the court case
thinkable. Save Wilson College com- we began making contact with
As a result of the alumnae mittee was formed and hired a them to let them know we

efforts, the college has not lawyer to take legal action were still in business."
closed, but in fact is looking against the closing of the
forward to beginning its 111th school, and begin mobilizing 'The Right Place. - The
year of operation in Sep- support. college is planning a weekend
tember. "1 suppose it was a in July when prospective
surprise to many people that -The Old Grads.' Peggy students can visit the campus
the alumnae felt as strongly as Killmer of 181 Mount Lucas The question of making
they did," said Jane Road helped set up a Wilson a coeducational college
Ensminger of 5 Pin Oak Drive, "telephone tree" tospread the is raised from time to time,
Lawrenceville, the new word to other graduates, said Mrs. Ensminger, but
president of the Alumnae Louise Ritenour of 209 Moore always rejected. "Obviously
Association and a member of Street reports that she "got on single sex colleges are not for
the steering committee of the that telephone day after day. everyone, but I still think
alumnae committee that Nearly all of the 7,000 alumnae there's a place for an all

fought to save the college. of the college were called and women's college," she said.
"We now have a strong body alerted and asked for money. "It obviously was the right

of people watching and Andtheycamethrough." place for me at the right time.
waiting to see what happens Mrs. Ritenour, a retired That's why I've fought so hard
next," she said. "We also have editor who worked at to keep it open."
a brigade of volunteers on Educational Testing Service,
campus right now, doing added, "Never underestimate
painting, renovating, filing, the power of an old grad."
telephoning and admissions

work." The group's efforts led to a
court order keeping the in-

The president and Board of stitution open. The judge in

Trustees of the college an- the case ordered that the
nounced in February that the college president and one of
school would close at the end the trustees be removed from
of theJ978-79 academic year, their positions.

^tfei^XL£
20% off

14 K Gold

Loop

Earrings

l6Wllh»r»poonSt. 921-7233

^
Men's Clothing

Open dally 10-9

F.W.D. Ch.rg. •

things • Sho«» Accessories

Saturday 10-5:30

Masler Charge • Am. Express

Lake Lawrence PlnjaAli HI 1 and Texas Ave.Lawrencsvllle

«4jMo Topic* of I hi- Town

HOME DECOR
Curtains-Draperies-Bedspreads-Lampshades

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER 921-7296

Queen
Elizabeth

by c£aM«

The ideal gift for June Brides!

Wash and Dry by machine and never iron. Gift-

boxed. Available in Spice Brown, Pink, Blue,

Olive, Gold, Antique and Snow White.

NOWON SALE!
Reg. Sale

Twin s85 *70
Full

Queen
Dual

s90
s115
435

•75
"95
8110

George Washington's Choice is also on sale.

Available in antique and snow white

Sale
60

870
•90
8100

Reg.
Twin s75
Full s85
Queen s100
Dual s125

Council also gave first

reading to the proposed or-
dinance that would reduce the

speed limit on Pine Street,
which is one-way, to 15 miles
per hour.

25 BIRTHS LISTED
By Medical Center. In the

week ending June 8, there
were 15 girls and nine boys
born in the Medical Center at

Princeton.

Daughters were born to Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Williams,

Box 6008, Lawrenceville; Mr.

and Mrs Michael Kucker, 108

Ingleside Avenue, Pen-
nington, both on June 2; Mr.

and Mrs. Perc W. Reeve,
Princeton Arms North,

Cranbury, June 3; Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Messinger, 33-07

Fox Run Drive, Plainsboro;

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Channon, 546 South Main
Street, Hightstown; Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew G. Fritz, 178

Hickory Corner Road, East
Windsor, both on June 4

;

Also, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook, 64 Herbert Avenue,
Milltown, June 5; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Parnell, 6 Pine
Lane, East Windsor; Mr. and
Mrs Jay Jacobs, 18

Homestead Lane, Roosevelt;

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Eisenberg, 256 Probasco
Road, East Windsor; Mr. and*

Mrs. Corrington S. Hwong, 10

Brook Drive West, Kingston;

Mr and Mrs. Robert Toth, 116

One Mile Road, Cranbury, all

on June 6.

Also to Mr. and Mrs. John
Laudenberger, 632 South Main
Street, Hightstown, June 7;

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M.
Smalls, 19 Budhollow Lane,
Willingboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Leibman, 77 Oakey
Drive, Kendall Park, both on

June 8.

Sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bosley, 24

Linden Lane; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Diakon, 19 Manor Lane
North, Yardley, Pa., both on
June 2 ; Mr. and Mrs. David L.

Boss, 30 Story Street, New
Egypt, June 4; Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy K Jones, 76 Mor-
ningside Avenue, Lawren-
ceville; Mr. and Mrs. William

Kampelman, 4002 Nottingham

ANNOUNCING

LANDAU'S
OF PRINCETON

Half Price

Icelandic Woolen
Warehouse

Clearance Sale
For Men And Women

he semi-annual event that's become a Princeton tradition for fashion minde
value-conscious shoppers.

Discontinued Icelandic wool coats, jackets, sweaters, capes, and blankets.

Beautifully styled. . incredibly warm. For mi

1/2 Price Sale Begins June 25
Special Monday Hours
9:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Tues. & Wed. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. I

Announcing Landau's of Princeton
Half Price Spring & Summer Sportswear

Sale for Women.
Heres your opportunity to take advantage <<i landaus season ending clearance

saleon all remaining spring dndsummei t.y.\u<,w. sh<*< ifn

tops, sundresses, nia/ers and slacks, classic tailored cotton/cotton blend sportswear

1/2 Price Sale Begins June 28
Spedal Thursday and Friday Hours 9:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Landau's Too of Princeton Half Price Sale
on Sportswear for Teens and Juniors*

Mow s the time to shop for junior and teen fashions at Landau's Too. A great

selection of skirts, sundresses, pants, shirts, swimwear Junior sizes 3 1 3. teen sizes

6 1 4, Long dresses, too. All the latest styles and best names. All half pnee. Open
dairy 9:30 AM to 530 PM. LANDAU'S TOO 126 (Nassau Street Princeton

Join a Princeton Tradruon Bring

Ifiis entry blank with you lo par

ticipate m special drawings tor the^e

great door ptves at Landau s

June 25 Icelander Woolen Blanket

(a 570 value)

June 26 Iceland* Woolen Jacket

(a SI 35 value)

June 27 Icelandic Woolen Coat

{a S235 value)

June 28 Iceland* Woolen Jacket

(a $145 value)

June 29 Iceland* Woolen Coat

(a 5255 value)

June 30 Iceland* Shearling Jacket

Door Prize Entry Blank

blank* available a

Your Name

Cky/Sltfe /ip -

Telephone _ .

T bindau s and Landau s Too

Landau's, ,..- 'W
114 Nasssau St '

'"'"

Princeton, N.J. '„„„„.«

iiiU
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ReooeufiG sa
SAVE 20 TO 50%

MANY ITEMS 1/2 PRICE

At 2 Locations

162 Nassau Street

Reg Sale

Floral Print Tuxedo Sofa 77" 749 375

Hickory Chair Brocade Sheraton Sofa 1574 789
Marimont 88" Beige Velvet Sofa 799 499
Marimont Salmon Color Lounge Chair 433 199

Marimont 86" Haitian Cotton Parson Sofa 799 469

Leather Craft 70" Tufted Chesterfield Sofa 2125 1487

2-Piece Sectional Beige Geometric Velvet 1 295 899

Henredon Blue Lawson Sofa 1594 1099

Wing Chair Green Velvet 499 249

Century 58" Burl Credenza 897 699

Hickory Chair Green Damansk

Camelback Loveseat 829 449

All Occasional Tables 20% Off

Many Lamps and Pictures 20% Off

Montgomery Shopping Center

Vanguard Crescent Style Sofa, Blue & Gold

Paisley Cotton print Sofa, Traditional Style

Simmons 68" Loose Pillow Back Hideabed

Herculon Print

Marimont Tan and Cotton Velvet Sofa

Simmons Loveseat Hideabed Herculon

Marimont 86" Sofa(Div. of Henredon)

White Flame Stitch

Duo-Sleep Sofa Bed, Beige Haitian Cotton

Special Selection of Marimont Chairs

Walnut Polyester 5-shelf Bookcase

Lane Danish Walnut Bar

Butcherblock Dining Table, 30 x 48"

184 494
799 389

600 399
799 399
479 349

649 349
605 449
399 199
199 79
384 279
169 135

SAVE 20 to 35% ON ALL

PATIO FURNITURE BY

MEADOWCRAFT AND BROWN JORDAN

Many Bargains Still Available

i lassau ^7nteriorA

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-2561

Montgomery Center
Rocky Hill

921-6696

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Friday 'til 8:30 pm
Saturday 'til 5 p.m.
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Continued from Peoe?

Way, Hamilton Square, both

on June6.
Also to Mr and Mrs. John

Shager, One Mile Road,
Cranbury; Mr. and Mrs.

William Gerding, 602

Sanhican Drive, Trenton, both

on June 7; Mr and Mrs
Richard DeLorenzo. 33

Clarksburg Road, Roosevelt;

and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W.

Couturier, 283 Bolton Road,

East Windsor, both on June 8.

IS BIRTHS LISTED
By Medical Center. In the

week ending June 15 there

were nine girls and six boys

bom in the Medical Center at

Princeton.

PHS '44 Plans Reunion

Princeton High School

Class of 1944 will hold its

35th reunion at the Nassau

Inn on Saturday, July 14.

Committee members are

Paul Ashton, Bob Nelson

and Jean Harris Mason of

Princeton, Carl Danbury of

Lawrenceville and Dorothy

Titus Silvester of Neshanic.

The evening will begin

with cocktails at 6, followed

by dinner and dancing to

the music of the 40's. All

class members, as well as

friends of '44, are invited to

attend and may obtain

more information by

contacting any committee

member.

TnebaseroenTofTnarter flub""
on Prospect. Police report the
bag contained $5,293, of which
$760 was cash.

Two students' mopeds were
stolen Thursday from the
grounds of Princeton High
School. One, which was
locked, was taken from the
moped rack from the west side
of the school near the circular
drive.

In another theft at PHS the
same day, two students
reported their wallets stolen
from a rest room near the
school auditorium.
Police said they had left

their purses in the women's
room while they went on stage
to perform in a skit. One
victim lost $50, the second, $5"ncel°"

i. ,„ „„ week from the basement of

andM^Tug: "ThTne^ox McCarter Theatre Policesaid A new ^^ Grand PrU
?ni Srhalks Crossine the seals, used as stage props, m-speed bicycle valued at $150

Painsboro^JSne 9; Mr <ufd *>* measured four*** was stolen^ast week from
Mrs. Thomas Calandra, 199

feet and were valued at $1,000 PHSbetween8andli : 30inthe

Princeton Arms North, East ^ch „... . ... morning. Police said it was
Windsor; Mr and Mrs. John A Patton Hall student^told ^^^
Gribbin 1658 Brunswick ^'lce last^ /. tin hlrt

A cassette UPe P' 8?"
Avenue, Trenton, both on June albums valued a

.

$350 had valued at $150 was stolen last

11; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van been sto 'e" from h
,

,s l™ke* week from thejeepof aDodds
Cleef, RD 3, Box 397, J™"?

,n Pa(ton Hal l

J
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mle he Lane resident while it was
Somerset; Mr. and Mrs. tad^ a"ay

k
The

,

door
.

was parked on Riverside Drive
Robert Rudderow, 128 Parker unlocked when he returned, he between midnight and 2 a.m.

Road South, Plainsboro; Mr. sald The Jeep had no top and could
and Mrs. Roger Moore, 24 ZT1..,, , . u nothe locked, Township police

Terrapin Lane MercerviUe, A patient£$75 digital watch said

all on June 13- was stolen between 9 and 9:15

J p.m. last week from a second OFFICE SUITE ENTERED
Also to Mr. and Mrs. Nor- ".""J.
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At 44 N" s» u S'"<><- The
man Golden, 37 Boston Post

Medlcal Renter and a four-room office of Veterinary

Road, East Brunswick, June I°To P
( „ n ,r

P
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Learning Systems and
14; Mr. and Mrs. George Zink,

Uie theft of her wallet from the Medical Marketing Company,
1109 Estates Boulevard

front s
f
at of ner

,

u" l«;k«d car 44 Nassau Street, was entered

Hamilton Square; Mr. andi

*hlle ""as p"k
J
dF"da5

;

on during the night last week, but

Mrs. Harvey Rifkin, 798 Twin
Nassau Street at Pine. She lost police report no signs of forced

Rivers Drive, East Windsor M entry
bothonJunel5. . . , , ... „„ All the rooms, desks, closets

Sons were born to Mr. and
A black purse containing $20 and fiIing cabinets were

Mrs. Lawrence Popp 415
was stolen durln8 the ni8nt ransacked. Stolen were 10 gold

Vannest Avenue, Trenton,
fr°m

, t J 1*?™"! °l
an Pens valued at $50 each, a desk

June 9; Mr. and Mrs Francis
unlocked Western Way home, calculator ($179), a leather

Tolbert, Apartment 1-3G
P
?
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?
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Ved a rep0rt briefcase ($150) and $100 in

Kingsbury Square, Trenton of the theft Saturday morning, cash.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lee-You'
sald that the contents of the

172 Hickory Corner Road' Purs
li

*e" recovered by A $400 stereo was stolen
East Windsor; Mr. and Mrs ne'ghborhood children. from an unlocked room in

Theodore Wagner Jr., 49 . ,,
e was another record Brown Hall on the university

Linden Lane, Plainsboro; Mr '
, u

m a room at Tower campus -nothing else was
and Mrs. KwongTse, HKathy c,ub on Prospect Avenue. One taken-and an envelope
Street, Kendall Park, all on

victim told P° llce he lost 50 containing $50 was removed
June 14; and Mr. and Mrs records valued at $300 to $400; from a bureau in an unlocked
Andrew Feldman, K24 Twin a second v,ctim lost 35 LPs room in Foulke Hall.
River Drive, East Windsor,

va'uedat$20a prom Spelman Hall, a thief
June 15.

—
took a $100 stereo from a room

Deposit Bag Stolen. A between 7 Thursday evening
SEALS ARE STOLEN deposit bag was taken and 2 the next afternoon The

Valued at $2,000. Seals of Thursday evening between 6 previous day two wallets
Princeton University and the and 10 from the top of a desk in were stolen from an unlocked
Triangle Club were stolen last an unlocked kitchen office in continued on next page
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The Kwikset Cylinder Deadbolt - one of many I
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S

'Z!y dCVices availa <>le at Urken's.
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L0CKS CHANGED, INSTALLEDmm* AND CYLINDERS REKEYED
Free Home Security!nspection-Free Estimates

Urken Supply Company i
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924.3076 j



In Place of an Apple

A large bag of mud
containing dead fish and
frogs was dumped on the
windshield of a car at
Princeton High School last

week.
Police said that three

persons in a light blue
pickup truck drove by
about 11:40 in the morning
and tossed the bag on a
green automobile, which
they identified as belonging
toa teacher.

Topics ofthe Town

room in South Edwards Hall.

One victim lost $32, another
$2.50. Also taken was a change
purse containing a dollar.

An unlocked kitchen door
was the means of entry last

week into a Greenview
Avenue home, where a thief

took a wallet containing
between $18 and $25 Also
taken: a First National Bank
check book and two sets of
keys. Entry was between 6:30

Thursday night and 1:08
Friday morning.

Handbag Stolen. Township
police report the theft of a
handbag containing $45 from a
home on Cedar Lane. It was
taken from a chair in a master
bedroom and later found-
minus the money-on Western
Way. Police believe entry was
through an open screened
window.
The car of a Bordentown

resident was broken into last

week while parked in an area
of the Community Park
School. A wallet containing $25
was taken from a pocketbook
by a thief who first knocked
out a left rear window.

TEENAGER IS CHARGED
With Two Attempted

Entries. Ronald Avers, 19, of

Trenton has been charged by
Borough police with two at-

tempted break-ins, two counts

of malicious damage to

property, possession of

burglary tools and possession

of a controlled dangerous
substance (marijuana).

Bail was set at $1,500 each
on the two break-in attempts
and Ayres was taken to

Mercer County Jail in lieu of

bail. He allegedly tried to

enter the Running Start store,

2 Chambers Street, and Aleka
Shoe Store, 6 Chambers. He
was accompanied, police said,

by a 17-year old Trenton
juvenile who was processed by
juvenile authorities before
being released to an aunt.

The two were observed by
Ptl. David Alston and Dt.
Ronald Holliday darting in

and out of doorways on
Chambers around 2:30
Thursday morning. Police
investigated when they saw
the suspects' car near 20

Nassau Street and its two
occupants acting in a
suspicious manner.

Cyclist Charged. John F.

Sly, 22, of 464 Ewing Street,

has been charged by Township
police with attempting to

elude a police officer.

Later released, Sly was
observed by Ptl. James
Vandermark last week
driving on The Great Road
with an expired registration

sticker. Police said that Sly

tried to outrun the patrol car,

turned in North Road and
drove off the roadway where
he tried to hide behind some
shrubbery.

MEETING CALLED
By Hunger Project. In

January of this year a group of

concerned citizens formed the

Princeton Hunger Project
Committee. Since then this

group has enrolled ap-

proximately 6,000 residents of

Princeton and the surrounding
communities in the Hunger
Project

All 6,000 enrollees have
committed themselves to

being "responsible for making
the end of starvation an idea
whose time has come." Some
have become very active in
the Hunger Project and other
hunger groups: others are
looking for ways to participate
in creating the conditions
which will bring an end to the
death by starvation of over 15
million people every year.
The Princeton Hunger

Project Committee invites all

interested persons to attend a
presentation Thurday, June
28, at 7:30, on what we can do
to participate in ending world
hunger This will take place at

the Unitarian Church on
Cherry Hill Road.
Larry Rich of Bread for the

World and Dr. John Coonrod
of the Princeton Hunger
Project Committee will be
among the speakers.
Representatives from N.J.
C.R.O.P., World Game, and
the Hunger Project are also

expected to take part. Civic

groups, churches, and other
organizations will be invited to

the presentation.

: (Bia-Jfaatiumeo t?erutce

I PRINCETON HARDWARE
S prlnceton shopping center.. .924-51 55

20% OFF
ANNUALS
PERENNIALS
HANGING BASKETS
INDOOR FOLIAGE

PLANTS

Perm's Plant & Flower Shop
1 89 Washington Rd., Vi ml. east of Ht. 1

452-1 383

Hours: Mon. Fri. 9:30-6; Sal 9 to 4:30; Sun. 9-2

Early .-

I

quina^^1*

1 55 W. Delaware Ave. • Pennington

25% off all

Spring & Summer
Fashions

Sale Starts Friday, June 22 at 9:30 a.m.

ra- a
* * Store Hous Mon thru Sat. 9:30-6, Fri tl! 8 30 i5

BRICK CHURCH"«
N. HARRISON ST., PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, NJ 921-2206

We S6LL MORE
BECAUSE WE 6IV€ MORE

DELUXE 13" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

*248

COMPLETE AM/FM/MPX
STEREO SYSTEM

$98
DELUXE 10CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR

$218
HOTPOINT

AUTOMATIC WASHER

2 SpeM Wasling A

*228

AIR CONDITIONER
SPECTACULAR

.5 000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER W/2 SPEED
COOLING & THERMOSTAT
17.500 BTU AIR CONDITIONER "w/2 SPEEDS S
QUICK MOUNT INSTALLATION ^338

DELUXE 35 PINT DEHUMIDIFIER W/AUTO
HUMIDISTAT & SHUT-OFF {168

12" DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE TV

'63

APARTMENT SIZE
PORTABLE WASHER

•208

10 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER

$238

ZENITH CHROMACOLOR II

—_CONSOLETV

$498
HOTPOINT CONVERTIBLE
—-* DISHWASHER

*218

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

$168

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

I1JII1IIJJ!I).1IU!I.IM.>I^1IJ.LU1JI1I1



July 4 Picnic Planned

A July 4th picnic,

organized by the West
Windsor Township Re-
creation Commission, will

begin at 1 at Van Nest
Park
Hot dogs will be served

free of charge and there

will be beer and soda at a

nominal fee. Enter-
tainment will be by the

Monday Blues Band. Rain
dale is July 7

their outstanding contribute

to the sport.

Richard D.Challener

2 Topics ofIhe Town

; over the past few months
o" the Princeton Hunger Project

2 Committee has become
x familiar to many area
-» residents. The committee

5 frequently turns out in full

o force to enroll people, and to

2 answer questions about the

§ Hunger Project.

Sjj "Many people have talked
* to us concerning their feelings

3 and ideas about ending world
hunger at Princeton
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v !"• Michael S. Prize for demonstrated ex- School for 11 years, Mr.

groups at Princeton High Donelly, Philip S. Gross cellence as an athlete, scholar Donaldson now lives in

School and Princeton
Nlchola8 p KaPur .

Kenneth and human being. Weeden Skillman with his wife

University A number of
W Keuffel, Jr. Gregory F. also won the Ronald A Hulit Marilyn and three sons, Mark,

young Princeton residents. {-/"' M
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c
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u
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tak "; Baseball Award as the Todd, and Scott.

especiaUy some at Riverside
MalUle* A Sabisky. Vincent member of the Lawrenceville

School have written to
J Scozzan. Jr., and Timothy baseball team who gave his DEVELOPMENT IS FOCUS

President Carter expressing i
Whitehead. Kenneth W. best to the game. Of Township Meeting,

their ideas on ending star- Keu" el
'
Jr *on the

J
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,
U
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.° Township Committee passed

vation Department Prize and Mat- HEADMASTER RESIGNS two ordinances last Wed-
thew A. Sabisky won the At Hun School. The board of nesday evening and moved

213 GRADUATE Jackson Weeks Osborne trustees of the Hun School has one other by title in a

From Lawrenceville Mem«rial Baseball Prize for announced the appointment of relatively light agenda. But

Graduating from the "js courage and excellence of G . Gerald Donaldson Jr. as much of its deliberation
Lawrenceville School were 213 P|ay assistant headmaster and seemed to focus on develop-

students, 30 with academic „ acting headmaster, following ment and developers,

distinction.
From Belle Meade

-
Mark G. the resignation of Thomas M. One ordinance amended the

Those from Princeton were: Kortepeter and Kevin M. Woodward Jr. The trustees code concerning land sub-
Salvatore J. Astarita Murphy received diplomas; a ]s0 designated Richard D. division and performance
(academic distinction), Frank from Skillman, Jon Adam Challener, chairman of the guarantees and makes it

Bryant in, Peter C Budd, Jr., Baumunk, Lawrence T. Ellis, Hun Board and professor of possible for the Planning
Grant A. Cooper. Andrew B. Jr. (academic distinction), history at Princeton Board to make final approval
Eills, David A. Ellis Jeffrey B. Hirsch, Robert T. University, as president of the to a developer conditional
(academic distinction), Peter Littell, Jr., James W.Parmele school. upon his obtaining a per-
J. Ellis (academic distinc- and Bruce M. Robinson. Mr. Donaldson, most formance bond. Developers
tion), Henry F Fischer Lawrence T. Ellis, Jr. won the recently head of the upper had complained of a "Catch-
(academic distinction), John English Department Prize school and a member of the 22" situation in which they
A. D. Gutman (academic and the Edward Sutliff faculty since 1958, will assume weren't able to get the bond
distinction), Crawford Brainard Prize, awarded by his new duties on July 1. Mr. without approval and the
Jamieson III (academic 'he vote of the faculty to a Woodward, headmaster of the Township code said no ap-
dlstinction), Brian M. Lee senior who, by high Ideals, Hun School since 1976, is proval without a bond.
(academic distinction), faithfulness to duty, sound leaving to become head-
William L. Palmer, John W. character and earnest en- master of the Montgomery Thesecond ordinance raised
Partridge (academic deavor, has made a record Country Day School in the salary of the Township
distinction), Lucio A. worthy of especial praise. Wynnewood, Pa. Chief of Police from $24,982 to
Petrocelli, William G. Prit- From Hopewell, David A. $25,663 and that of the
chard, Jr., James E. Purnell Kastor graduated with in a statement to parents recreation foreman from
(academic distinction), academic distinction; from and alumni, Dr. Challener $12,970 to $14,000. Committee
Phillips H. Ruben, Rocky Hill, Charles W. stated that the school "has also introduced an ordinance
Christopher R. Sparrow, Anderson; from Pennington, made great progress under to put Mountain Brook in the
Brian T. Tarns, Frederick J. 'an Bruce Hamilton, III and the leadership of Mr. Wood- floodways ordinance but
Tetxeli and Barrows Worm Michael F. Jakubik ward and is a better and postponed public hearing until

(academic distinction); from stronger institution as a result July 18 to give General
James E. Pumell won the Ringoes, Brian P. Canfield, of the three years he has been William Whipple, chairman of

History Department Prize. Andrew O. Gorman and with us." He said the board the flood control committee, a
Peter C. Budd, Jr. accepted on Matthew C. Weeden, who won accepted the resignation with chance to clear up some

.^eeeeeeeeeeeeeee ,
"Kenuineregret." confusion in the delineation.

••••> In a companion statement Most of the evening was
• Mr. Woodward confirmed the taken up with a discussion of a
• school's "strong position," possible slopes ordinance,

J citing advances by the faculty which is on the agenda again

, in strengthening the for this Wednesday. Duffy
• curriculum, the largest Hutter again put up a contour
• enrollment in the school's map on which she had colored
• history, and a record level of in red the areas of the
• generosity by parents and Township with slopes ranging

J alumni from 18 percent to 25 and even

• 40 percent. These are for the

• Mr. Woodward said his new most part in the northern part
• position will provide an op- of the Township, particularly
• portunity to return to the in an area bounded by
• Philadelphia area, his home Herrontown Road, Poor Farm

J for many years, and to pursue Road and Mt. Lucas Road.

9 his interest in elementary
. education. Grades Are a Factor. One
• Mr. Donaldson brings to his approach, presented by Mrs.
• post experience in virtually Hutter at the May 30 meeting,

every department of the is to enact a slope ordinance
school. He holds a bachelor of similar to one in Bridgewater
science degree in biology from Township That township,
Shippensburg State College which has steeper slopes than

• and a master of arts degree Princeton, prohibits
• from Trenton State College. A development on any slopes of

$5
Off

on

stringing:

30 percent or greater and also

reduces the density of

residential development on
slopes of a lesser percentage

by a certain factor, down to 10

percent, at which point

regular zoning ordinances
take effect.

Another approach, brought

up by Mrs. Hutter last Wed-
nesday on a suggestion from
Township Attorney Gordon
Griffin . is to change the zoning

in the area concerned. Mr.
Griffin had suggested that,

since the land use committee
of the Planning Board seemed
about to recommend that the

area be converted from an
office-research zone to a
residential zone, Commit-
tee might want to pass such

an ordinance and face
development applications as
they come along. Mr. Griffin

was concerned about the
.complicated computations
involved in a regular slope
ordinance.

Less Than

1 2 Tank Away'

DONOVAN'S REEF
MOTOR INN

Barnagat Light. N.J.

(609) 494-9292
• Beaulilul Beaches

Golf • Fishing • Boating
• Llmo to Atlantic City

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction ffgSB

799-1778 C£j3

Uniform Sale
Separate White Pants

Sizes 4-20 and half-sizes

Tails, shorts, misses lengths

25% OFF EVERY
PAIR IN THE STORE

Including Action, White Swan,

Barco, Crest and all leading

brands

BAILEY'S
Princeton Shopping Center

921-0813

UHEaon
EXIRA

ivancement in

large racket playability

Edgar Levy's

LAWRENCEVILLE
TENNIS SHOP
2661 Main St. (RL 206) Lawrenceville

Tues.-Frl. 10 to 5:30; Sat. 10-4; Sun 1-4

•

,

*
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.
d.V

Get a 288-page decorating
M(^r\|/'l The Pennsylvania House Collector's Book.
L/V/V/I\» Full-color, Nationally famous home furnishings
editors give you hundreds of decorating ideas for your home plus an
armchair tour of historic American homes.
A S7.50 value, FREE at our store

The Rug & Furniture Mart
and

Ivy Manor Showrooms
Beautiful Things for Gracious Livina"

Princeton Shopping Center
921 -91 00 or 921 -9292



Memory of Rachael K. Bull Pervades Ceremonies
Marking Her Class's Graduation Monday Night

The Princeton High School graduation
ceremonies were filled with the usual hi-

jinks Monday night: seniors squirting water
guns, lighting firecrackers, blowing horns,

blowing bubbles, and applauding as their

classmates marched one by one to receive

their diplomas on the stage in Jadwin
Gymnasium.
But beneath the merriment was the

memory of Rachael K. Bull, the young
woman who was to have marched to that

stage also. When her name was called no
one came forward, but her 276 classmates
burst into applause, and then rose and
continued to applaud, bringing the spec-

tators to their feet, as well.

"The tragic death of Rachael Bull,"
Senior Class President David Amare I said in

his remarks, "has made our past memories
and future hopes more valuable than ever."

The grieving had come earlier. On Friday
night, hours after Miss Bull had been
murdered in her home on Mount Lucas
Road, a group of friends and classmates had
planned a pre-graduation party. Her friends

instead gathered at the home of Grace
Poole, a classmate since sixth grade, who
also had participated with her in the school

choir.

As the darkness of that long night began to

break, the group went to Battlefield Park on

Mercer Street. "When the sun rose we all

stood in a line and sang Rachael's favorite

song, Daniel Pinkham's 'Gloria in Excelsis

Deo,'" Miss Poole said.

Memorial Services. That song, performed

by the high school choir, was added to the

graduation program Miss Bull had traveled

with the choir to the American Spoleto
Festival in Charleston, S.C.. last year — a
three-week trip and the highlight of their

high school years for many of the singers
On Monday a moment of silence was

observed at the high school. The seniors,

excused for the day to rehearse their
graduation, held a memorial service im-
mediately following the rehearsal in Jad-
win. Most of the class then joined friends
and relatives of the slain woman at a
memorial service in Trinity Church. The
Rev. Daphne Hawkes asked the overflowing
gathering of more than 600 mourners to
consider the question, "What then is eter-

nal?" Her answer, "Only love. Love is

eternal."

The seniors, many of them in tears,
dispersed until the 6 p.m. graduation
ceremony.
By that time seniors may have decided to

remember Rachael Bull as Grace Poole did:

"She was full of life — carefree, but not to

the point of not caring. She was a very good
person to talk to, she was sensitive."

'Cherish Your Classmates.' Outgoing
Principal George Petrillo, in his final ad-

dress to the seniors, told them, "We are
proud of your many achievements, par-
ticularly in the last few days." He advised
them to "cherish your classmates,
especially Rachael, because they are
special."

The choir sang "Gloria in Excelsis Deo,"
the band struck up "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance," and 276 seniors filed out into

the real world, more aware of that world
than they had been just days before.

—Richard K. Rein

Rachael Bull

wires pulled back. The plug
was then inserted into a 110

volt electrical outlet. Police

said Rachael was apparently
touched, shocked and burned
by the bare electrical wires.

When arrested, Logan was
^carrying a paper bag which
contained wire clippers and a

replica of a German P38
pistol. "The gun was quite
realistic looking, " commented
Chief Frederick Porter. "You
had to examine it closely to

know it was a fake."

Chief Porter said that the
police investigation reveals

there are no indications that

Miss Bull and Logan knew
each other. The Logan family
lives on Linden Lane but
David moved away in

February, 1976.

According to Lt. Servis,

L^-gan was driving on Ewing
when he observed Miss Bull

sitting in the backyard. He
parked his white Pinto station

wagon on Redding Circle and

proceeded through a wooded
area to the Bull home. His face

covered by a T-shirt, he
confronted her, pulled the fake
pistol from a bag and forced

her into the house.

At the time, Tad Bull, the
victim's 16-year old brother,

was playing records inside the

house. "He saw his sister

come in with Logan but didn't

think anything of it," said
Chief Porter. "He didn't see

the gun."

Confession Reported.
Thinking that Rachael and her

friend had gone upstairs,

possibly to practice some
form of dramatic art, Chief

Porter continued (Rachael
was interested in the theater

and had been accepted at New
York University ) , Tad still did

not think anything was wrong
until he heard his sister

scream. He immediately
rushed to a neighbor's house

to call the police.

First Assistant Mercer
County Prosecutor Robert
Farkus has reported that at a

bail hearing, Logan admitted
that his selection of Miss Bull

had been "random." Logan is

also alleged to have admitted

torturing her with the live

lamp wire.

Chief Porter said that his

department is investigating

the possibility of a connection

between the murder of Miss
Bull and the abduction at knife

point May 24 of a 13-year old

Mount Lucas girl who was
dropped off safely after an
eight-hour ride in which she

was allegedly threatened
several times. The descrip-

tions of that suspect and
Logan do not fit, Chief Porter

commented.
After his arrest, Logan was

arraigned before Township
Judge Philip Carchman and
then sent to the Mercer County
Detention Center. He remains
in Mercer Jail, pending the
results of the autopsy by Dr.

Frank Campo, and possible
action by a grand jury.

In addition to her parents,

Karen and Robert Bull,

Rachael is survived by her
brothers Robert B. (Tad), 16,

and Mark K., 13; her paternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Hasbrouck Wallace of Siesta

Key, Fla.; and her maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Herman Lindenberg of

Columbus, Ohio.

Her father is employed by
the New York University
Press in New York. She was
born in Englewood and had
lived in Princeton for 15 years.

A memorial service by the

Rev. Daphne Hawkes was
conducted Monday afternoon

at Trinity Episcopal Church,

just hours before the Prince-

ton High School graduation
ceremonies where Miss Bull

would have received her
diploma. (See story, this

page.)

The family requests those

wishing to make contributions

in her memory send them to

the Princeton High School
Choir Fund.

-Preston R. Eckmeder

Logan's Life Story Filled with Unending Problems

He had been described by a

friend of the family as "a boy

looking for help who could not

find it."

As an "electronic genius,"

he once, while in the hospital,

took a faulty television set

apart with only his eating

utensils, fixed it, and then had
doctors and nurses lining up to

have their sets fixed, too.

But along with the

brilliance, there was a darker

side to 26-year old David Allen

Logan, the unemployed
television repariman from
South Amboy who is charged
with the murder of 18-year old

Rachael Bull. His life has been
punctuated with rejection,
mental illness and acts of

violence.

He is the product of a broken
home. His mother had
divorced her husband in 1963

and moved to Princeton from
California. His father was
described as a stern, vin-

dictive man who like to pick on
David in particular.

A Drop-out at 15. Mrs.
Logan was forced to raise

David, the oldest, his

brothers, Daniel and Michael,

and a sister, by herself. There
was little money. David was
good in math and science in

school, but shy. He dropped

out at 15 and took a TV repair

course when he was 17.

In 1970 he was charged with

a hit-and-run in Bucks County,

Pa. Three years later, he was
charged with attempting to

bash in the skulls of three
Falls Township women with a

hammer. One of the victims

was partially paralized.

Logan never came to trial

because he was declared
mentally unfit by two Bucks
County psychologists who
interviewed him. One of the

doctors wrote at the time of

the 20-year old Logan that

there was the possibility that

he was endangering other
lives and that he should be

admitted for further study.

Logan was admitted to the

Nonistown State Hospital in

Pennsylvania for psychiatric

treatment. Less than two
years later, in February, 1975,

he was released. Doctors at

the hospital reportedly told

Mrs. Logan that her son was
cured.

Suicidal Tendencies. He
allegedly suffered from bouts

of severe depression and was
once committed to Princeton

Our customers' families are happy

and healthy because they're eating

fresh fruits and vegetables and the

finest prime meats from

Toto's Market.

COME IN AND WE'LL PUT
A SMILE ON

YOUR FACE, TOO.

TOTO'S
MARKET

The Finest in Food For

Your Table Since 1912

7A Wltherspoon Street 924-0768



SENIOR CITIZENS BRIEFS
Information Provided by Senior Resource Center,

Spruce Circle, 924-7108

Thursday, June 21: 9-1 1 :45 a.m.: MCCC Pop Culture

Course; Holly House Community Room, PCV

3:15 p.m.: Townspeople Meeting: Princeton Public

Library

Friday, June 22: 11 a.m.: VIM physical fitness class;

YWCA
Saturday, June 23: Noon: Lunch sponsored by Trinity

Church Women's Group; Spruce Circle For reser-

vations call Frances Ruegg, 921-7928, by Thursday

Monday, June 25: 1 1 a.m.: VIM physical titness class;

YWCA
10:30 a.m.: Dance/Movement Class; SRC

Tuesday, June 26: 9-1 1 45 a.m.: MCCC Pop Culture

Course; Holly House Community Room, PCV.

1-3 p.m.: Pottery Course. Redding Circle Com-

munity Room.

7:30 p.m.: Bingo, with prizes and refreshments;

Redding Circle Community Room.

Wednesday, June 27: 11 a.m.: VIM physical fitness

class; YWCA.

Thursday, June 28: 9-1 1 :45 a.m.: MCCC Pop Culture

Course; Holly House Community Room,. PCV.

David Logan

Medical Center as a potential

suicide.

In February, 1976, he left

Princeton and was married.
His disposition changed for

the better, according to his

youngest brother Michael, 21,

and the three became closer

for the first time.

David had always had a
problem with girls in school,

Michael reported. He did not

tell his wife of his past mental
problems.
Recently, a friend said that

he "felt something hap-
pening" and had gone to a
private psychiatrist for help.

The doctor allegedly told

David he was more than he
could handle when he learned
of his background and
recommended he visit a clinic.

Not wanting to go to one,

David went to another doctor

but did not tell him about his

past because he was afraid the

doctor would intimidate him

.

Now he is being held without

bail for the mindless killing of

Rachael Bull, and police are
seeking to link him to several

other unsolved cases of a

Recycling Van Doe

The Reynolds Aluminum
recycling van will be at the

Princeton Shopping Center

Tuesday from 12 : 30 to 1 : 30.

Reynolds Aluminum
Recycling Company pays

20 cents per pound for all

aluminum beverage cans

and other clean household

aluminum, such as pie

plates, foil, frozen food and
dinner trays and dip,

pudding and meat con-

tainers. Certain other

items, including aluminum
siding, gutters, storm door

and window frames and
lawn furniture tubing are

also worth 20 cents a

pound.
This aluminum must be

free of all foreign

materials, cut to lengths

not exceeding three feet

and should not be mixed
with cans.

QOiQfb
|^j furniture &* accessories

Xjr,

SUMMER SALE

Save10%-15%-20%on
Furniture • Bedding • Carpet • Lamps

21 52 Route 208

(Hartlngen) Hours: Mon.-Sal. 10-5:30; Thurs. 10-9

3H miles north of Princeton Airport

Belle Mead, N.J.

(201 1 874-8383

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wine s Spirits

WINES FOR SUMMER ENTERTAINING:
1 978 COTES DU RHONE BLANC, F. RIEU '4.1

9

1 976 CHEVALIER DE MALLE BORDEAUX BLANC . »4.1

9

F. CHAUVENET BELLERIVE ROUGE or BLANC . . . '3.1

4

LITERS 1 976 MUSACDET, BAHUAUD '4.1

9

1 974 CHATEAU ROCHER BELLEVUE, CASTILLON '4.72

1 .5 LITER DELLA SCALA SOAVE, VALPOLICELLA '4,1

9

(above prices include tax - less 1 % by case)

THE CELLAR
PRINCETON'S WINESHOP

174 Nassau St (Nexlto Davidsons) Princeton

For Fatt Free Delivery Manager Ed Clohossey

Telephone 924-0279
Hours: Mon. -Thurs. 9-9, Fri. and Sat. 9-10

^iWines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

CREATM DRAPflMB Need An Early Copy Of

Town Topics?

Upholstering you can buy one at our office.

Slipcovers
4 Mercer Street. Wednesday
mornings afler 1 0:30 a.m. and

at Princeton newsstands after

75 Main St Kingston 11.

921-3569 201-828-7144

similar nature. In both cases,

you have grieving mothers,
commented a friend of the

Logans, implying that David
is as much a victim as the

young woman whose life he is

accused of taking.

Township Committee

Objections were raised that

this latter approach might be

considered "spot zoning" and
that the Township might be
liable to litigation by
developers whose plans were
already under review under
the present zoning law. "What
the Township really needs is

something more definitive

about slopes built into the

subdivision code," Mayor
Josie Hall suggested.

In the work session, Com-
mittee accepted "with great"

regret the resignation of

Jerome Rose as the Township
representative on the Zoning
Board and appointed Grant D.
Green of RoUingmead in his

place. Committee also decided
reluctantly to postpone
computerization of tax
revaluation data since the
PRC Jacobs firm currently
reassessing properties in both
Borough and Township seems
unwilling to break its contract

to put the figures in order for

tiie computer.

FIELD DAY PLANNED
By Ham Operators. The

Fusion Amateur Radio Club,
comprised mainly of "ham"
radio operators who work at
the Plasma Physics and Gas
Dynamics laboratories on the
Forrestal campus of Prin-
ceton University, will again
participate in the annual
amateur radio field day
exercises this Saturday and
Sunday.

Amateur Radio Field Day,
sponsored each year by the
American Radio Relay
League, gives "hams" an
opportunity to test their radio
equipment under simulated
emergency conditions. It is a
national event.

Using the call letters of the
Princeton University amateur
radio station, W2PU, the
Fusion ARC group will
operate for the entire 24-hour
field day period with battery-
powered gear from a site on a
plot of land adjacent to the
airfield at the Forrestal
campus on the east side of
Route 1. The public is invited
to visit the site Saturday from
2 to 6 and Sunday from 9 to 2.

Directions to the site will be
given at the guard booth at the
entrance.

In addition to the con-
ventional dipole, vertical and
beam antennas, the group will
attempt -conditions per-
mitting-to operate with an
antenna supported by a
helium-filled weather balloon
and another supported by a
kite.

Fusion ARC is but one of
several groups in the area that
is participating in the field
day For information contact

I Bill CaryWB2HON at 452-1972.

14Vi Witherspoon St.

CAMPING?
Ponchos
Blankets

Packs
Duffel Bags

Uewfcb"*

^PRINCETON
^ARMY-NAVY

924-0994«
Fresh blueberries

Danish, coffee cakes
pies and tarts.

L
VILLAGE BAKERY

896-0036
i^ Gordon Ave. Lawrenc»vllle „'

Hahn Electrical Contracting

Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs.

Industrial/Commercial

• General

• Maintenance

• OSH A Consulling

• Control Design

PrincetonfSklllman

Residential

• Complete Wiring Service

• Increased Capacity

• Pool and Patio Wiring

• Additional Outlets

609-466-1313

SOMERSET
TIRE SERVICE

"WHERE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
778 State Road, Rt. 206 921-8200

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick Pike, Rt. 1

.

802-8555

UKE HAVING
A LAB IN YOUR
MAILBOX

KODAK Mailers almost make you feel
like that. When you take the next finished roll of
KODAK Color Prints or Color Slides out of your 35mm camera, drop it into a KODAK Mailer, add a
stamp, and drop it in a mailbox. That's all you have
to do to enjoy the convenience of having your fin-
ished prints or slides delivered right to your home,
complete with the assurance of quality processing
by Kodak Pick up several KODAK Mailers
the next time you're buying film.

•



"For Friendly Service. Quality and Value"

172 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
STOBE HOURS: Mor -...: WM K Sal Sam iitia mlrm I

Tender Chicken

Perdue
Broiler 65'
Perdue

Roasting
bChicken »av ^ 69

Whole With Thigh

Perdue Chicken Leg

89<

Perdue Frying Chicken

2J4 - 3 lb.

avg.

U.S.D.A. Choice Semi Boneless Bee)

Chuck Roast

$169
lb. 1

U.S.DA Choice Boneless Beef

Chuck Roast

$189
lb. 1

Whole With Rib

Perdue
Chicken Breast

$129

Chuck $199
Steak lb I

Beef for $199
Stew ib I

Chicken
Parts Quarters

Short
Ribs

$179

69'

Beef

Ground
Chuck

$169
(Any Slie Pkg.) lb. 1

Frozen Chopped & Shaped
Pom Tvrr>e l '-. ib pkg

Steak- $039
burgers w Veal $1

Patties lb I
59 Corned $179

Beef lb. I

I Frozen Sliced Skinned

I $ J)99JBeef f\r\C
I Liver lb99 <

FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS
Frozen Regular or Plrtc

Foodtown
Lemonade

6.«*i^^ cans
3 12 oz. cans 97'

Frozen Stuffed with Cheddar Cheese

Side Dish -%
$1

Potatoes QpC
Frozen Foodlown Chopped c

Spinach
Frozen Blrdseye

COOl Whip Topping cont.
Foodtown unsweetened Whole
Individually Quick Frozen qq Q-

Strawberries bag
flown Blrdseye -Quick iw

1 oz.AO*
Mixed Fruit Pkg.
Frozen Morton Casserole ~ „ *C AC
Mac. & Cheese X
Frozen weicns

,2 oz ^Q(
Grape Juice can #7
Frozen MmuleMajd

7 oz C ^%C

29<
69«
$109

69
69

Lemon Juice
Frozen Seabrook

cont.

ma 12 OZ.

Orange Juice
Frozen Miftute Maid

Orange Juice

DAIRY SAVINGS

89c

49°
49°

Freeh

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

irto

$109

GROCERY SAVINGS-
Assorted Grinds (Except Decatfeinated)

Savarin
Coffee

$199
1

Very Young Tender

Green Giant
Sweet Peas

3».*1^T cans

Heavy Duly Laundry

Wisk
Detergent

$199
64 oz. I

cont

Save More

Sunsweet
Prune Juice

40 oz.

bottle79
Tab. Fresco or

Coca-Cola
Soda 89

Lemon

C Realemon
Juice 69

Italion Style

Del Gaizo
Tomatoes 49

Instant

C Nescafe
Coffee

$J|29

Assorted flavors

Hi-C Fruit
Drink 89

Obweei, nor L>oa oi Homoi,

Foodtown
Relish 3-$

l^LW )ars

Save More

Crisco
Oil

_ Chocolate Chip

[99 Chips Ahoy!
r Cookies 89'

Nabisco

Nilla Wafers AO 1* Camplire ,.0» Marshmallows bag"49<
/\ /\ C Asso,1ed Flavors 24 oz $ 149VV Drink MiX Wylef. canister IKraft Dressing bome

Foodtown Tall ,*.nOAC m'f'SSP.
Ch

Sff
oa

LJ
Kitchen Bags ££W Lighter Fluid

woftv <5uner weiaht ., , ciaa Lemon Flavored Upton

TrasKgs g£ 1 lced Tea Mix
48

3

c
2
a°n

i69 C

$319

PRODUCE SAVINGS
Sweet Juicy (Size 2")

Southern
Peaches

39c

Large, Sweet (Size 36)

Vine Ripened
Cantaloupe

~i«79
Fresh Crisp

Calif. Carrots Obarjs OT
Fresh Crisp

Radishes
26oz.OQ(

bagsw w

From Nearby Farms J A^
Boston Lettuce ht
Dark Skinned California (Size 48) HJQ C
AvOCadO each '59*

Green Florida (Size 63) M /A(
Seedless Limes O -Ot
Royal Purple

Eggplant b59 c

R SAVINGS

Foodtown Large or Small Curd

Cottage
Cheese ^

DELI SAVINGS

79
BAKERY SAVINGS

American Cheese

99°

39c

z $139

Canned

Hormei Ham

3 lb.

can

$A59

FooOto*n Bound top or Squar* Sondwtch
(No Pre* Added)

White Bread

$
120oz.

loaves

Assorted Flavors

Breyers Yogurt
Temptee Whipped

Cream Cheese CUP

Cottaa
n

e
a

^heese'c
2
u
o
D
i89 Sliced Bacon "pk

vacS
l
39

Hot Dog Rolls

-S , mSS,
P 2Zft 50% Leaner Than Bacon ., „ $149 Munzenmoiei

KgarTne !&&**' Swift Sizzlean „£& 5
1

Freshly Sliced >o Order m Jp^f*
Chef Gourmet , AfcW
Chicken Breastib WW

$109
Genoa Salami

1
Freshly Slier

Bologna Munich

Pumpernickel

2 SI Freshly Sliced to order Hayau AAC
pkgs

Z

I Bologna Munich Vt ib

'ioa?59
C

LTvelrWUrStHaydu /.ib. OV
$139

llllll COUPOn ll I ll COUPOn Hill ll COUPOn ll ll P~dstraml.^.~. /. ib
*1

m «»««»»s<taw*«.i"0» n M m
s Mofe

tt ™ Aj^rtec Gf |nd j
"! Fresh Creamy AQ C

c DUNCAN O cVANITY FAIR, . q c MAXWELL o

s effective Monday June IB thru Saturday. June 23. 1979 ontv. Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

roOOTOWN DAVIDIOMt * C



Engagements

and Weddings

Mrs. Anthony P. Tranl

ENGAGEMENTS
!

Markoc-Scribner. Ritchie H.

! Markoe, daughter of Frank
i Markoe, Jr , of Far Hills and
! Mrs. Margaret M. Anderson of

r Palm Beach. Fla., to Charles

! Scribner III. son of Mr and
r Mrs. Charles Scribner. Jr., of

i Far Hills and New York City

! Miss Markoe, a teacher at

• Christ Church Day School in

! New York City, graduated
'.from Foxcroft School in 1971

> and received her B.A. in art

; history from New York
-University in 1975 and her
master's degree from the

[Bank Street College of
- Education this June. She wa9
presented at the New York
Assemblies and the Bachelors

Cotillion in Baltimore in 1971.

She will begin teaching at the

Buckley School in New York
City this September.
Mr. Scribner graduated —

from St. Paul's School in works for Dryden Water- County Community College.

Concord, N.H., in 1969. He proofing. She is employed by Blue Cross

received his A.B. in 1973 from A September wedding is and Blue Shield of New Jer-

Princeton University, where planned. sey. Mr. Bartolino is a

he earned his Ph.d. in art graduate of Lawrence High
history in 1977 and was a Agneae-Benn. Luci Agnese, School who attended Rider
member of the faculty in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. College and is associated with

Department of Art and Robert Agnese of 410 North Autobahn Motors Co.

Archaeology He is a director Harrison Street, toPaulBenn, A Septmenber wedding is

of the family publishing house son of Mr and Mrs Margaret planned in St. Hedwig's
of Charles Scribner's Sons and Bennof Lakewood. Catholic Church, Trenton.

is a trustee of Westminster The future bride is an
Choir College. associate survey director at Rlcatto-Peters. Rosemarie
An August wedding is Opinion Research Cor- Ricatto, daughter of Mr. and

planned poration, and her fiance is a Mrs. Frank Ricatto of

,, i ,, »u... n,«„,i i
member of the analytical Lawrenceville, to Thomas C.

R?m?J 1 Jm f m
y

h laboratory staff at Union Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs Kurt A Rahl" of 18
^bide Corporation in Perth Thomas Peters of Hamilton

Honey Brook Drive, to David *"»"*
S^atto is a graduate of

Mrs
,k

Ro
S

be

n

;t

SO

A.kin
M
son

a,

of „ """i m^ Vm™' £TThT J*™
1

Tu
°'

r^rhnnrtaio Pa daughter of Mr and Mrs the Wilford Academy of Hair

T. 11 «-» h„.h Edward Kane of Hopewell and Beauty Culture. She

graduates o
P
f Susquehanna

To™sh'<>'^^"V """'h T" 8" "" ~
o„ K1 ,„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond salon.

Hunt of Hollow Road, Mr. Peters is a graduate of

Skillman. Steinert High School and has
Miss Kane is a graduate of served in the U.S. Air Force.

Hopewell Valley Central High He is employed by the New
School and Mr. Hunt of Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

from' Rutgers' Univereit'y'and
,

M
P,

nlgTcry Hi
,

gh S^°°l A
,

A "
J
A" gUSt weddinS is

is employed by Western
'all wedding is planned. planned.

Electric in New York City „, , „
A September wedding is .

Slgafoos-Daugherty

planned

Mr Hager received his B.S.

in chemical engineering, with

highest honors, from the

University of California at

Berkely, where he was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa and Tau
Beta Pi. He recently com-

pleted a doctorate in chemical

engineering at Princeton

University and has accepted a

teaching position at the

University of Washington to

begin in July.

The couple will reside in

Seattle

Tranl-Hobler. Nancy W.
Hobler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Herbert W. Hobler of

Princeton, to Anthony P.

Trani. son of Mrs. Frances
Trani and Anthony P Trani,

both of Princeton; June 16 in

the Princeton University

Chapel, Father Richard
McCabe officiated, assisted by

the Rev. William Crawford.

The bride, a Princeton High

School graduate, attended
Centenary College and was
graduated from Miami-Dade
Community College. She is a

granddaughter of Mrs.
Atherton W. Hobler of Prin-

ceton and the late Mr Hobler.

The groom is a graduate of

the Hun School and the

Lawrenceville School and is a

student at Princeton
ity. The couple

Mrs. William Cook

Council of Senior Citizens. Mr. mouth College. They will live

Astrue is an alumnus of in Worcester, Mass., where
live in Princeton following a {« s h , d Mr Reeder is employed by
honeymoon in the Virgin ™J™

r

nlJrfi v OS. Walker and Co. Inc.
Islands.

Yale University.

The couple will live in

Washington, D.C.

University. Miss Kahlfs, an
alumna also of the Hun School,

is employed by Triangle
P.W.C. in New Brunswick in

the marketing office.

Atkinson received his M.B.A.

Boucher-Christen. Caroline

M. Christen, daughter of Mr.

Ketterer-Case. Laurie A. f"
d

f

Mr
? ^ J Chr

jf«>
<*

Case, daughter of Mr. and ™J£>^£™- SUfc

Cook-Nodaros. Linda L.

Nodaros, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Nodaros of

Kendall Park to William }£?$££&£ Case"'of poking to Peter W Boucher
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs „„„,;,.„„ <:„„„,„ i„ TSmnihu son of Mr and Mrs. Robert G.^J^^M? C

3

K XeT n' fM Boucher of Englewood, Co.,

Mrs. John L. Ketterer of ]»™ " '"'"«, Pi"1"' "

Mercerville; June 16 at the y™vers"y Chapel. ™i R«v

Hamilton Square Baptist Jhomas DeBree and Father

Church, the Rev Roeer Berg Charles Welser performed the

Avenue; June 9 at the Con
solata Mission Center, the
Rev. James W. Jones of-

ficiating.

Carol
Sigafoos, daughter of Mr

and Mrs.
"

Maxwell-Rahlfs. Linda S
M "cerv

Maxwell, daughter of Mr. and Daugherty, son of Mrs

tC h-iri.. oraH„a.»H frnm Church, the Rev. Roger Berg varies w
The bride graduated from . ,.' R i iam Minoeue ceremony

South Brunswick High School Xiatine The couple are both
and attended Rutgers

"'"J,"

1 «'
, ^ bo(h graduates of Middlebury

autv
Univers"y she is currently „raduates

F
f s ,einer t Hieh College. Mrs. Boucher is also

» beaut
>- employed as manager of the f^^Mr! K^Urer,!! an alumna of Stuart School
G Si G Shop in the Dept- emD | oved Dv American and her husband is a graduate

.

f

°T
d
h^l''

DeP"ord '

N
,

J
. h Cyanamid and her husband is

of the Colorado Academy. Mr
The groom is employed by

d frector of music at st Boucher is presently teaching
Shearer Tree Surgeons in ^ m - &h , d and coaching at a private day

frorP^^L^fh'^l instructor
g
at Westminster school ,n Philadelphia.

inT X h h p g ^ Choir College Conservatory. After a honeymoon in Little
and attended PennStae „ h

B
duate of jTen{

>

n Dix Bay, the couple will live in
University and Mercer County

state Coll
8
eKe Chestnut Hill, Pa.Cnmmnn tv Cn\ cap auue college.

Henry T Sigafoos of
" a

.

Ke'"^eahan. Sarah A^

itio in r„» t Sheahan, daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Thomas J. Sheahan of 41

MrTwmu^F^axwdlT Marilyn Vaughn of Trenton *'»." Road £ H.ro>d E.

of Devon. Pa . to Kurt R ™* M"hael Daugherty of ,Xrf „ {.aier of Wi n :» SO

Rah°!fs

M
of iTHoty 3g* W™ «« &%&£&£&B™* Drive. A July wedding gg-J- £»£«£« t?££j3£SX'S£n

Maxwe,.,s a graduate Count, C—«l College. ^tagefw fgraduated

RiSo^
ls

in philosophy, magna cum
laude, from Smith College.

Community College.

After a
-

wedding trip to Jhe
,

couP e W1" llve ln

ths ™,ni. win Princeton after a honeymoon
Sarah A. Connecticut, the couple

live in Hamilton Township

Astrue-Mali. Laura W Mali,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Reeder-Kain. Susan G.
Kain, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace M. Kain of

associate survey
director at Opinion Research
Corporation.

Mr. Daugherty

her fiance is employed as a
of steiner ' HiSh School

computer systems emP'oy ed by Hamilton

programmer Mr Rahlfs is a
Township as a paramedic. The

graduate of the Hun School
»eddl"B » Panned for

Beta Kappa U„Ul™cemW
andVillanovallniver^itv November 10 in Our Lady of chV ,„ .

vp recently
anoviuanova University.

SorrowsChurch.Trenton.

Sassman-Beard. BetUna R . „ , „
~~

_,
Sassman. daughter of Mr and K»y'«s-B»rtollno. Diane M
Mrs Horaces SassmanJr of

Ka >',us
.
daughter of Mr. and

Kingston, to James W Beard Mrs Joseph A. Kaytus of

son of Mr. and Mrs William' Lawrenceville, to Bruce T.

Beard of Monmouth Junction Bartolino. son of Mr and Mrs.

The couple are 1978 Anthony J Bartolino, also of

graduates of South Brunswick Lawrenceville.

High School Miss Sassman is
The bride-to-be is a

employed by Princeton Bank graduate of Notre Dame High
and Trust Co., and her fiance

Scho01 and attended Mercer

Pierre Mali of 2 East Franklin Greensboro, N.C., formerly of
A

,

Ve
>!'
U
';', ,

Pennm8ton .
'o Princeton, to John W. Reeder,

Michael J Astrue, son of Mr. son of Mrs Jonn M Reeder of
and Mrs James W. Astrue of Hun Road and the late Mr
Milton, Mass.; June 16 at Reeder
Trinity Church On-The-Green Chapel
in New Haven, Conn, the Rev. sem
Andrew Fiddler officiating.

Mrs. Astrue is a graduate of
Princeton Day School and
Yale University and is em-

elected to Phi ployed by Rep. Willian

Reeder ; June 16 in the Miller

of Princeton
ry, the Rev. Leslie

Kolbjornsen officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Reeder are
both graduates of the Hun
School. Mrs. Reeder was
graduated from St. Andrews

w»«h?„«n nr'T'' J" College in Laurinburg, N.C.

husbandI

; - -" * erC
' and Mr Reeder from Dart-

TOWN TOPICS welcomes

wedding and engagement

photographs. Glossy, black

and white, 8x10 pictures are

preferred, but others will also

be accepted They should be

brought or sent to the oltice

at 4 Mercer Street by the

Friday before the Wednesday

dateline of the Issue in which

the announcement will ap-

pear Announcements may

also be sent In advance of

the preferred issue and

release dates will be ob-

served.
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What do computers and
hairdressers have in common?

JHE ALL NEW COMPUTERIZED

SENSOR PERM

This Month's Special

SENSOR PERM
Reg. '45

$35
With Ad Expires July 3 1st

North Princeton • Grand Unlni P ,.M
Rt 2064518 HockyHIII

JCORNn
AIR DESIGNERS

fOR WOMEN t MEN

924-3163
Open Sund«y»
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8 Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms

Low
Applied Data Research lOtj

United Jersey Banks ll'z

E.G.&G. Inc 32'»

Bid
Base 10 „
Circle F Industries ^

Dalaram I'
Heritage Bancorp ,,
Horizon Bancorp ._?"

Mathematica "™
Metromation ?7

N.J. National Corporation „
Princeton Chemical Research a

Princeton Electronics j2

High
I0»»

32H
Asked

Low High
Id, 10%
11' 4 11%
33'» 33%

Bid Asked
6*4 '%
M4 5'l

18 19',

12% 13%
13V> 14',

!W.

Price Quotations Only—not lo be construed as a recommendation pro or con

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony ft R.L. Day

BUSINESS

In Princeton

GIVEN FIRM AWARD
By Architect Institute. The

firm of Geddes Brecher Quails

Cunningham, located in

Princeton and Philadelphia,

has received the 1979

Architectural Firm Award,
the highest honor the

American Institute of

Architects can bestow upon an
architectural firm.

The award was created in

1962 and is given to "a firm

which has consistently
produced distinguished ar-

chitecture for a period of 10

years." Geddes Brecher
Quails Cunningham received

the award during the
American Institute of

Architects national con-
vention in Kansas City.

The 1979 convention theme
was "A Celebration of

Architecture," and the work
of Geddes Brecher Quails
Cunningham was cited in an
unprecedented way. For the

first time, the AIA presented

its Firm Award winner in a
professional development
seminar devoted entirely to

Frank Marlowe Paul SchnHil*

r

that firm's work. In the

seminar, titled "Architectural

Principles in the Age of

Uncertainty," the principals

of the firm explored the

sources and possibilities of

architecture, as revealed
through its award-winning
work.

The firm was founded in

1953 when Robert Geddes and
Melvin Brecher, recent
Harvard graduates, opened a

one-room office in

Philadelphia. They were
joined by George Quails in

1956 and Warren Cunningham
in 1960. The Princeton office

opened in 1965, when Robert
Geddes became dean of the

Princeton School of

Architecture, a post he still

holds.

The work of the 70-person

firm was cited by the AIA for

its "high design quality, an
understanding of the natural

and built environment, and
social concern." The firm was
also cited for its commitment
to architectural education and
professional development.

PERSONNEL NOTES

Two area residents have
joined the staff of

Aeronautical Research
Associates of Princeton. They
are Dr. William J. Miller of

Belle Mead and Robert M.
Gross of 9 Laurel Road,
Kingston.

Dr. Miller, formerly vice
president-secretary and head
of the combustion chemistry
group at AeroChem Research
Laboratories, Inc., received

his Ph.D. from Pennsylvania
State University. He is a

senior consultant with
ARAP's Aerophysics
Department where his ex-
pertise in high temperature
thermodynamics and kinetics

and energy research involving

flame chemistry and related

phenomena is being used in

studies of low pressure
combustion and rocket
propulsion. Dr Miller is Vice

Mayor and member of the
Township Committee of
Montgomery Township.

Mr. Gross is with the Data
Management Systems
Department at ARAP. He
holds a B.S. in mathematics
from the University of

Houston, received a master of

divinity from Princeton, and
served with the U.S. Army in

Korea as a captain in com-
munications, intelligence and
electronic data processing.
While with Sperry Univac for

three years, he was a senior

instructor in data base
management systems.

Mr. Gross will prepare new
documentation for ARAP's
data retrieval systems soft-

ware package and will

assist clients with applications
of DRS and training in its use.

Mr. Gross will prepare new
documentation for ARAP's
Data Retrieval Systems
software package and will

assist clients with applications

of DRS and training in its use.

Other who have joined the

ARAP staff include Carmen
Cerasoli of Highland Park,
formerly with Princeton
University's Geophysical
Fluid Dynamic Program, who
is a consultant with the Fluid

Mechanics Department where
his work involves theoretical

and experimental studies of

turbulent modeling. Also,

Sandra C. LaPrade of East
Windsor, who has joined the

Solid Mechanics Department
as an engineering aide, and
Karen R.Wllk of Trenton who
is employed by the Financial

Department as an ad-

ministrative assistant to the

secretary-treasurer.

Frank J. Marlowe of

Kingston and Paul Schnltzler

of Kendall Park have been
appointed research group
heads at RCA Laboratories.

Continued on Pag* 17

CENTER
BUSINESS
MACHINES

NEW MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING: A two-story otlice building designed by Short and Ford, Architects, will

replace Esposito's Gas Station, adjacent to the Princeton Medical Center at the corner of Wltherspoon Street

and Henry Avenue. The design features a two-level garage connected directly to the lobbies ol both office

floors A total of 8,000 square feet of office space will be ready for occupancy In the spring of 1980 by a

maximum of eight doctors, either renting or buying office suites individually designed to meet their specific

space needs. Service station proprietors and brothers Joseph and Vincent Esposlto are the developers, In

partnership with Antonio Luccarelli, an urban planner and former Princeton resident.

OFFICE SUITES

PENNINGTON
Borough Center

• 500-5.300 Sq. Ft.

• Newly Renovated
• Custom-linished

609-737-1224

STORE FRONT — 20 NASSAU
Located on Chambers Street. The most exclusive Princeton|

shopping area, large display windows. Will redecorate. Sunny,

bright and airy.

CALL 452-2652

DeLORENZO & ORLANDO
General Contractors

3DITIONS PAINTING

EMODELINQ CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates

Phone (609) 921-3472 — Bob

(609)695-5211 —Joe
(after 5 p.m.)

SONEX ORIENTAL RUGS

Genuine

Persian ond Other

Hondwoven Corpen

Wholesale/Retail

1 00 Washington Si

Rocky Hill, N I

924 8788

WILLIAMSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ROOFING
> Shingle, Hot Tar

& Slate Roofs

i Old Roots Repaired

> New Roots Installed

i Quality Work
i Bonded
> Free Estimates

> Prompt Service

"SERVING ALL MERCER COUNTY"

921-1184
P.O. Box 21 94, Princeton, N.J.

^
yr &-SON V

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Good News
for

Regular Savers!

We're increasing

your dividend rate from

SV4\SVi<7o

Automatically

Effective July 1st

15J
Princeton
Savings

Print Hon I 12 Nj^JU SI IbOII 924-0076

Sorm-rvillr: 200 f Main Si (201) 725- 1" 17

Ijwrtntiullr 2-» 1 1 Main SI ibOII Hit. -I -.Ml

Brdminsto: lammRttm Rd. (201 1 2 U-O-M I

Pla,nsl».rii Ml I Plainsbt.rt. Rd IbOM) -111 14 I



PEOPLE In The News

^ Mr. and Mrs. William M.
< Toole of 91 Moore Street, have
ob marked their SOth wedding
x anniversary.

2 A dinner party was given in

2 honor of the occasion by their

-(sons, William J. Toole of
* Princeton and the Rev.
z George G. Toole of Towson,
k Md. The couple was married

o June 18, 1929, in Trenton. They
2| also have six grandchildren

.

« Three Princeton residents

£ have been asked to serve on

o the state committee for the

2 1979 National Black Music
$ Colloquium and Competition.
° They are Dr. Susan Bralnerd

of 65 Westerly Road, Laura T.

Combs of 36 Mercer Street and
Ray Male of 76 Cedar Lane.
The National Black Music

Colloquium and Competition
has been designed to find

talented young pianists and
string players across the U.S.

and provide them with the
opportunity to gain national

recognition. Prizes will total

$10,000 - $500 for 12 regional

winners and $2,000 for each
national winner, a pianist and
string player.

John Morris, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mac Morris of 417

Herrontown Road, was the

second highest scoring
midfield performer on the

Bucknell University men's
lacrosse team this spring. He
was credited with 13 goals and
two assists . He is a freshman.

Crelgh Duncan, daughter of

Stuart and Petie Duncan of

Pretty Brook Road, will serve
as vice president of the
Princeton Triangle Club next

year. She was stage manager
for last year's production of

"Chile Today, Guacamole."
Miss Duncan served as

production secretary for a
movie her father produced a
year ago, has worked at

Theatre Intime for two
summers and produced the
fall production of "Happily
Ever After," an original

musical whimsey

22 at University Are Honored
For 25 or More Years' Service

Sharon Hempel, daughter of

Otto and Thelma Hempel of

Bunker Hill Road, was
presented an engraved gold
key by the Raritan Valley
Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants in

recognition of her outstanding

grades in accounting and
bookkeeping. She is a senior at

Franklin High School and will

attend Rutgers University in

the fall as an accounting
major.

University Honors 46 Who Retire

After 10 or More Years' Service
Forty-six Princeton

University employees were
honored last week at a
reception given by President
William G. Bowen
They are members of the

non-academic staff who are
retiring after ten or more
years of service. Collectively,

they represent 789 years with
the university.

The senior employee
honored at the ceremony was
Kenneth A Wible of 6 Hum-
bert Lane, a janitor leadman
with the Building Services
Department, who completed
45 years of service.

Two other employees
honored had served for more
than three decades each:
Pauline Waage, of 7T Magie
Apartments, who has been in

charge of accounts and sup-
plies for the university's
library system for the past 35

years, and Glasgow F. Rex, of

84 Merlino Avenue,
Lawrenceville, a senior-
storekeeper with the Physics
Department, with 33 years of

service.

The other retiring staff
members cited by President
Bowen, listed by hometown,
include:

Hopewell: John J. Butt, 70

Hart Avenue, an operating
and maintenance engineer
with the Physical Plant
Department, 12 years; and
Allan R Smith, Marlwood,
Amwell Road, a technician
with the Plasma Physics
Laboratory, 14 years.

Lawrenceville: Mary M.
Cochran, 134 Oaklyn Terrace,
an administrative associate
with the Physics Department,
13 years; Jean Garb, 48
Merritt Drive, an office
assistant in the Development
Office, 16 years; and Dorothy

Klemonn, formerly of 111

White Pine Circle who now
lives in Sun City, Ariz., an
accounting clerk with the
Physics Department, 12
years.

Plainsboro: John P. King, 21

Prospect Avenue, a building
services janitor, 11 years.
Princeton: Cornelia N.

Borgerhoff, 136 Jefferson
Road, assistant dean of the
Graduate School, 17 years;
Newell Brown, 52 Hartley
Avenue, director of career
services, 15 years; Dorothy C.

Bufkins, 178 Terhune Road,
office coordinator for the dean
of the Chapel, 13 years;
Warthen P. Byrd, 32 Lytle
Street, a storekeeper with the
Physics Department, 18
years.

Also, John N. Opperman,
U.S. Route 1 North, assistant
manager for maintenance of
the James Forrestal Campus,
15 years; Michele S. Pinelli, 42
Henry Avenue, a ground-
skeeper with Grounds and
Buildings Maintenance, 10
years; Sebastiano Pirone, 235
Birch Avenue, a janitor with
Building Services, 13 years;
Emilio Tamasi, 14 Harris
Road, a groundskeeper with
Grounds and Building
Maintenance, 24 years;
William H. Trotman, 30 Lytle
Street, a Building Services
janitor leadman, 20 years;
and Helen W. Tuttle, 75 South
Stanworth, assistant
university librarian for
technical services, 11 years.
Princeton Junction: Antonio

M. Matarese, 960 Alexander
Road, an equipment operator
with Grounds and Buildings
Maintenance, 18 years.
Skillman: Marion D. Stark,

assistant manager of Prospect
Association, Food Services
Department, lOyears.

Julius Koppelman of 59
Stetson Way has been named
an executive vice - president
of RCA Corporation. His
election is one of a series of

senior management pro-
motions designed to strength-
en RCA's senior management
structure and to reward
outstanding contributions to

the company's steady ear-
nings growth over the last

several years, according to

Edgar H. Griffiths, president
and chief executive officer.
Mr. Koppelman will hold
operating responsibilities and
will report to Mr. Griffiths.

Mr. Koppelman joined RCA
36 years ago and has been a
Group vice president since
September 1976. He will
continue to be responsible for
RCA American Communi-
cations, RCA Global Com-
munications, Distributor and
Special Products, the Picture
Tube Division and the RCA
Service Company He has
been a member of the RCA
board of directors since
October, 1977.

JUNK FOOD ENDERS
Changing Your Diet With Style and Grace

A four-week program for courageous people who are giving up their
old eating habits for healthy new ones. Discover ways in which you can
make the transition with a sense of humor and a minimum of struggle.

Four Monday evenings beginning July 9.

For Information, call

Sheila Morgan - 609/896-0323 or 609/896-061

8

Austin P. Sullivan Jr., son of

the late Mrs. Janet Gemmell
of Princeton and vice
president and director of

public affairs for General
Mills, Inc., has been appointed
to the National Commission on
.Employment Policy by
President Carter. Mr.
Sullivan, who lives in

Wayzata, Minn., attended
Princeton Country Day School

and the Lawrenceville School
and was graduated from
Princeton University in 1964.

Jay Bleiman of 75 Clover
Lane has been named to a
Citizens Advisory Board for

New Jersey Public Television.

Although the role of the board
will be strictly advisory, the

members are expected to

review station programming
and policies and to make
recommendations to the New
Jersey Public Authority.

Mr Bleiman, who is

assistant dean for mid-career,
placement and alumni ser-
vices at Woodrow Wilson
School for Public and Inter-

national Affairs at Princeton,
was the host-moderator for a
NJPT program, "Assign-
ment: New Jersey," in the
spring of 1971.

Four Princeton residents
will take part in a wilderness
trip to the Tetons this summer
organized by The Infinite

Odyssey, a non-profit Boston-
based organization.

They are Wendy McCabe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. McCabe of 315
Herrontown Road; Liza
Stewardson, daughter of Mrs.
Jeremiah Ford of 635 Snowden
Lane and the late William
Stewardson, Stephanie
Bordes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter A. Bordes, 250
Mercer Street, and Felicia von
der Schulenburg, daughter of

Mrs. Susan von der
Schulenberg of 144 Library
Place.

David Barnes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Barnes of 8

Merion Place, Lawrenceville,
has been awarded a letter for
participation in the Bowdoin
College 1979 varsity men's
lacrosse team, while Thomas
B. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Moore Jr. of 21 Hun
Road, received a numeral
letter for participation on the
junior varsity men's lacrosse
team.

Mrs. Howard Waxwood, 303
Witherspoon Street, chairman
of the Council on Aging for
Mercer County, will be a guest
panelist on a New Jersey
Public Television Special
Report which will take a look
at old age. Entitled "Old Age
Not Bad Considering the
Alternatives," the program
will be aired Thursday at 8.

Donald H. Ecroyd of 158
Carter Road, professor of
speech at Temple University,
is a co-author of a new text-

Princeton University
honored 22 members of the

non-academic staff last week
at a reception given by
President William G. Bowen.
The employees recognized for

having completed 25 years or

more of service to the Uni-

versity during 1978-79, each
received a captain's chair
with a reproduction of the

Princeton seal and an in-

scribed bronze plate attached.

The annual ceremonies,
which have traditionally

honored members of the
administrative and support
staffs, were expanded this

year to include professional

librarians and professional

technical and research staff

members. Ten professional

staff members had previously

completed 25 years of service

and were honored at the
ceremonies.

Seven of those recognized
work at Princeton's Plasma
Physics Laboratory, where
scientists are developing
means of using controlled
fusion as an energy source.
Senior technical staff member
Robert G. Mills, of 150
Prospect Ave., Princeton, has
completed 35 years of service

;

senior technical staff member
Henry M. Chandler Jr., 16
Windsor Dr., Princeton
Junction, has completed 32
years. The others include
graphic technician George W.
Geherty, 420 Mt. Lucas Road,
technical associate James R.
Hagadorn, 20 Vandeventer
Avenue, and technical staff
member Frederick H. Ten-
ney, of 163 Hickory Court.
The library had five staff

members, all residents of

Princeton, who were honored:
Assistant University
Librarian for Collection
Development Alexander D.
Wainwright, 89 Hartley
Avenue, 33 years; First
Assistant Reference Librarian
Eleanor V. Weld, 187 Ewing
Street, 32 years; Assistant
University Librarian for Rare
Books and Special Collections
Richard M. Ludwig, 143
Hartley Avenue, 29 years;
Order Librarian Dorothy R.
Crawford, 33 Maple Street, 26
years; and Building Services
Foreman Robert E. Randolph,
211 Birch Avenue, 25 years.
Four members of the

department of ' Art and
Archaeology, also Princeton
residents, reached anni-
versaries: Frances F. Jones,
curator of collections and
classical art, 1041 Princeton -

Kingston Road, 33 years;
Rosalie B. Green, director of
the Index of Christian Art and
senior research art historian,

76 Harris Road, 32 years; Isa
Ragusa, research art
historian and reader in the
Index of Christian Art, 59
Edgehill Street, 27 years ; and
Gillett G. Griffin, curator of
pre-Columbian and native art,

481 Stockton Street, 27 years.
The others, who completed

25 years of service each, in-

clude painter John E. Hen-
derson, 30 Henderson Avenue;
mail carrier Edward L.
Scavella, 10 Quarry Street;
Director of Annual Giving
Joseph L. Bolster Jr., 124
Parkside Drive; Associate
Director of Athletics Samuel
C. Howell, 63 McCosh Circle;

and Associate Director of
Research and Project
Administration Stephen Kidd,
36 Logan Drive.

book, "Communicate Through
Oral Reading," published by
McGraw-Hill Book Co. The
text is intended for college
level courses in oral in-
terpretation of literature.

Dr. Ecroyd,who gives the
monthly "Readings Over
Coffee" at the Public Library,
is the author or co-author of
nine other college texts and is

director of graduate studies in
rhetoric and communication
in Temple's Speech depart-
ment.

Susan Bothwell of Cleveland
Lane, South Brunswick, has
been selected as one of 11 high
school students from around
the nation to take part in a
medical research training
program this summer at the

Jackson Laboratory in Bar
Harbor, Maine. She was
selected competitively from
more than 100 applicants for

the ten week program at the

world's largest center of

mammalian genetics
research.
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The Fabric Shop
14 Chambers St. Princeton

Mastercharge & Visa Welcome

C.J. Sklman Co.
Furniture Repairing

.Upholstery

AUNT ENNA SAYS:

Honey, if your TV
sick, better call

921 -8500 for

expert repairs

and antenna,

installation



MAILBOX

Farewell Thoughts.

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Thank you and good-bye.

Stone's Linen Shop is closing

in Princeton after 26 years of

business. I want to take this

opportunity to thank all of the

loyal customers who have
supported Stone's over the

years.
I have only had the shop for

five and a half years, but in

that time I have endeavored to

give the best of service and the

highest quality merchandise
at reasonable prices. I

honestly feet that I have
fulfilled that goal. As an added
benefit, I have made a great

number of good friends. This

has made it all worthwhile.

As a closing statement, I

would like to make an ob-

servation. The type of mer-
chandise that I sell, and also

other merchants, lasts for
years. It is quality and made
to last.

Some of the items are
fashion-oriented, but for the

most part are staples.

Because of this, I must have a
constant supply of new
customers, in addition to the

old ones. I have heard, as
many of you have, the con-
stant cry for adequate
parking.

I did not like the five-story

monster that was planned,
especially since the net gain
would have been somewhere
between six and 50 spaces. I do
think that two smaller
garages, possibly located in

the area of Chambers-Hulfish
and in the Davidson Market
area would provide relief from

the Central Business District

congestion.

I too would like to keep
Princeton Princeton but it

should come up to the 20th
century If the shopping and
CBD are to remain viable,
something must be done about
parking.

If the amount of money that

has been spent on all the
studies had been spent on a
garage, we would have had
one. There are other mer-
chants in town who are
marginal and would welcome
some relief and help.

I did not want this to sound
like a lecture, but those are
my feelings and I thought they
should be expressed.

BURTON SUSSMAN
30 Nassau Street

Programs Require Facility.

To the Editor of Town Topics

;

The purpose of this letter is

to acquaint our fellow elder

citizens, families, friends and
other interested persons of the

goals of the Senior Citizen's

Club in reaching out to one
another in the desire to

provide a happy and active
retirement.

The programs planned
include educational talks by
qualified speakers relating to

senior citizen problems,
fascinating classes which tend
to bring out hidden skills of

our members, such as
ceramics, arts and crafts,

sewing, painting and many
others, even swimming
classes. Entertainment
programs will be many.
Travel such as one day lun-

cheon and theatre trips and

United
Jersey
Barnes

Gat Toll-free Telephone Transfers

with YES PLUS at

The First National Bank
of Princeton —,,«
90 Nassau St.. Princeton N J 08540

PLAQUE WINNER: Claire Wagner of Realty World-
Audrey Short, Inc. has been honored for being the top
volume sales associate In New Jersey in January.
Wally Schirra, former astronaut, now a spokesman for

Realty World, presented Ms. Wagner with her plaque.

PLANAHEAD!

The damaging effects of winter

have appeared already on homes

throughout our area.

Now is the time to plan to have

your house painted on the outside

or the inside, or to have your

wallpapering done professionally and

beautifully, by Julius H. Gross.

sJIjuliush. gross
Painting and Papering Contractor

For Your Home or Bu
'

Call 924-1474 for a Fn

Now is the time to have

WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED and STORED

the

Each garment is inspected,

identified, cleaned, moth-

proofed, hung separately on

individual rangers

Call 924-0899 free pick-up and delivery

Princeton s First and Finest Dry Cleaners

TULANEST. 924-0899

occasional over-night
vacations are on the agenda.
Picnics and special holiday
celebrations are also
scheduled.

It is the sincere desire of the
Princeton Senior Citizens Club
to acquire an accessible and
comfortable accommodation
for this rapidly growing
organization. The facility
would provide a meeting place
for members to become
acquainted and feel welcome
to drop in for relaxation and
perhaps for a cup of coffee and
conversation with friends.
Loneliness can so easily come
to those living alone, and a
community drop-in center for

seniors would bring cheer to

untold numbers.
It is our sincere hope that

such a facility will be provided
for this deserving and growing
number of local citizens.

ALICE SCHANNEL
Secretary, Princeton
Senior Citizens Club

21 Wiggins Street

Business in Princeton

Dr. Marlow is in charge of the

Digital Video Research Group
and Dr. Schnitzler the

Transmission Technology
Research Group.
Dr. Marlowe received a B.S.

degree in 1963 from Pratt

Institute, an M.S. degree in

1965 from Princeton
University, and a Ph.D.

degree in 1973 from Rutgers

University, all in electrical

engineering. He joined RCA
Laboratories as a member of

the technical staff in 1963.

In 1976, Dr. Marlowe
received an RCA Laboratories

Outstanding Achievement
Award for "designing and
developing unique integrated

circuits for use in broadcast

equipment." He has been
issued eight U.S. patents and
has several pending.

Dr. Schnitzler received a

B.S. degree in 1957 and a

master's degree in 1959, both

in electrical engineering, from

New York University. In 1963

he received the RCA
Laboratories Doctoral Study

Award which led to a Ph.D.
degree in electrical

engineering in 1969 from the

Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn.

Dr. Schnitzler was a

member of the Technical Staff

of RCA Laboratories from
1958 to 1968, when he tran-

sferred to the RCA Solid State

Division in Somerville. He
worked for Bell Laboratories

from 1972 to 1979, when he

rejoined RCA Laboratories.

Fred A. Serravallo of
Plainsboro has been appointed
technical manager of Avicon
Projects for the chemical
Technology Group at the FMC
Chemical Research and
Development Center In

Plainsboro. Avicon, Inc. is a
jointly-owned subsidiary of
FMC and Alcon Laboratories.

Dr. Serravallo joined FMC
as a research chemist in 1975

after obtaining his Ph.D. in

analytical chemistry from
Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. During his career with

FMC, he has made con-

tributions in the areas of

analytical methodology and
problem solving. He has
served as a group leader on a

number of special assign-

ments for Center Analytical

Services.

Good News
for

Regular Savers!

We're increasing

your dividend rate from

5V4\o5Vi
°/o

Automatically

Effective July 1st

^ Princeton
Savings

Primelon: I 12 Njss.iu SI. (609)124-0076
Somerville: 200 f. Main SI (201 1 72

r
> -17 17

Lawrenceville: 24 11 Main si <6()l)Hl6-r>'">0

Bedminsler: Ijminglon Rd. (201 ) 2 14 Oil I

Plainsboro:
r
.O I Plainsboro Rd (601) 7119 11
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Executive

Swivel Chair
Light oak-fabric finish

Reg. -364 Sale *291

t i
Secretarial

Posture Chair
Removable seal cover

Executive
Swivel Chair

Vinyl back—fabric seat

(9 colors)

Reg. -130 Sale *89 «-., '340 Sale '272

n ^fntiaAAau ^JrnteriorA
BUSINESS FURNITURE DIVISION

162 Nassau Street, 2nd Floor

(609) 924-2561

Light Oak Executive
Double Pedestal Desk

36"x66"

Reg. $705 SALE 8564

Walnut Jr. Executive

Double Pedestal Desk

Reg. $351 SALE 8279



Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

Clubs and

Organizations

Seymour Mondshein

Maple Leather Company
20 Seminary Avenue

Hopewell. N.J.

466-1117
• Luggage & Handbags •

The Cummins Shop

Crystal, China

Princeton, N.X

924-1831

A LA MODE
the-slteriMi.

BOUTIQUE
Daily 9 30-5 30

1 5 Wilh.rspoon SI. 9241034^
J^jJJj!

Frank Olsson, controller

and manager of Research
Services at Ingersoll - Rand
Research. Inc., has been
elected president of the New
Jersey Council of the National

Association of Accountants.

Mr. Olsson, a member of the

Princeton chapter of the

National Association of

Accountants for 15 years, has

served as president, vice
president, and director of the

chapter. He also was elected

to the National Committee on

Public Relations.

In addition, Lawrence ELECTED: Frank Olsson of

Brooks, vice-president for Ingersoll Rand has been
education and professional elected president of the

development of the Princeton New Jersey Council of the
chapter, has been elected National Association of

treasurer of the New Jersey Accountants.
Council. Mr. Brooks, Con-

. _.. ,

~~

N J Automatic ' aro1 Tibbetts of Lawrence

TALK

ABOUT

JUNE IS TIME
TO WATCH FOR
SCALE INSECTS

with Sam deTuco

Woodwinds
Associates

If you didn't use a Dormant Oil

spray this winter, your next

best chance to control scale

ts is during June and July

Scale insects are the tortoises

ol the insect kingdom They
don't jump, walk or run like

most ol the other 700.000 or

Door, Inc. and a member of
Township, vice president;

the Princeton chapter of NAA Margarite Wood of Princeton,

since 1969, has served as vice- treasurer; Helen Hedden,

president of administration Ewmg, corresponding

and finance, director of
secretary; and Jane Thayer,

meetings and director of Hopewell Township, recording

member attendance of the secretary

Princeton chapter. He is also a u
The Women's Division has

member of the N. j been active in all phases of

Association of Public Republican activity, stressing

Accountants. primarily its involvement
with county candidates. Each

One of the objectives of the
municipality and local club

Association is to develop a has a representative serving

better understanding of ac- ™
!

h
!.
bo

?.^;.
Ninc^!!IU'e

.
,

J

counting functions in ap-
plication to economic en-

deavor through research,
discussion and exchange of

information being

DELEGATE: The Woman's
Club has selected
Whitney Lockhart of West
Windsor-Plainsboro High
School to be a delegate to

a Citizenship Institute for

Girls to be held next week
at Douglass College.

complished through
Association's programs
more information on
Princeton chapter,
Raymond Schluchte

they

simply crawl, and then only

when they're young

Once scale insects mature they

settle down tor the rest of their

lives, sucking plant |uices and

ng damage to trees,

shrubs and other vegetative

life During the crawling stage -

before they have encased
themselves in armor-like

covering - they are most
vulnerable

Not all scale insects crawl at

the same time, but a very large

number of them do during June
and July Spray with a good
contact insecticide, two ap-

plications 1 to 1 4 days apart

are usually necessary

These are some ot the scales

now controllable azalea bark

rhododendron, euonymus
scale on euonymus, ivy and
pachyusandra. donna externa

scale on hemlock and spruce,

luniper scale on arborvitae and
juniper, oystershell scale on
boxwood, rhododendron scale

on rhododendron, pine needle

scale on spruce and pine,

Putnam scale on holly, white

peach scale on privet, and
cottony tajrus scale on yew

Scale msecls come m different

colors, various shapes A
jumper scale looks like a tiny

fried egg white with a yellow

center Rhododendron scale is

tan in color, almost circular in

shape, and infests both leaf

and stem The scale on holly is

hard, round, dark gray with an

orange center Yew scale is

soft, looks like a gumdrop on a

twrg. Pine needle scale is white

v.*-. ungated

As with other tree and ptarji

pests. WOODWINDS reminds

the homeowner that any
weakening caused by scale

can be combatted with deep-

vigorous growth.

The Blair Woman's Club
11 sponsor a flea market,

l ê
collectible and antique sale on

p r
Saturday, July 7, from 9-4 in

,l the Blairstown Community

ca ll
Center on East Avenue,

448- Blairstown An outdoor art

4000,'or"writeP
"6"

Box 3162
show

'
a food tab]e and a book

Princeton sale will also be part of the
event.

The Princeton Chapter of

the Daughters of the Princeton Parents Without

American Revolution has Partners will meet Tuesday at

announced that Thomas 8 at the Unitarian Church,
Bolster of 124 Parkside Route 206 and Cherry Hill

Avenue has been awarded the Road. Nancy Briggs, assistant

Good Citizenship Award which director of psychiatric social

represents qualifications of services at Carrier Clinic, will

honor, service, courage, be the guest speaker and will

leadership, and patriotism. discuss "The Emotional
This award was presented Stages of Divorce," There will

at Princeton High School be a social hour before and
Senior night. Mr. Bolster is the after the meeting. Light
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. refreshments will be served.

Bolster. He is president of the Newcomers are welcome,
student council and par- For further information call

ticipates in soccer and 921-7166

lacrosse,

The YWCA International

The Central New Jersey club wi " meel Thursday from

Chapter of Growing Without 8 ' 10 in the YWCA lounge on

Schooling will meet this
Paul Robeson Place. Two

Wednesday and next Wed- movies will be shown from the

nesday, June 27, at 8 at 2646 State Library, one called

River Road, Manasquan "Echoes of Jazz" is selec-

Growing Without Schooling is
tlons

'
hlstory and develop-

a support group for parents ment of Jazz '
and the other,

who are educating their "Highlights of the New York

children (all ages) at home, or Cit >' Ballet," features Edward
who are considering doing so. Villella.

The organization also
publishes a national The West Windsor Lions

newsletter and a directory of club wi" meet this Wednesday
families who prefer to educate for dinner at 7 in the American
their children out of school. Legion Hall on Washington

Road, Penns Neck. Harry
For further intormation call

MeCloskey, executive director

(201) 528-7456or (201)528-7449 of me Delaware Valley Eye
Foundation, will be the

Th „ „ _ speaker He will discuss the

R.m,hii„ »"'
• ^,°V"

,y ™ork of the foundation and its

K,.!°MS »
V 'Si0n lask 'o match up people who

nLl B„.. 7 """£" have donated their eves to the

Windtor
8
t K°

m West blind who need them

:

elected nrJ^f f

' P
.

W3S For further information call

vear ter£ n,t J?* " tW °" the club President, Dr. Johnyear term. Other officers are DiPolvere at 799-1092

The education and youth
department of the Woman's
Club of Princeton has chosen a

delegate and an alternate to

attend the Citizenship Insti-

tute for Girls sponsored by the

New Jersey State Federation

of Woman's Clubs, which will

be held June 25-29, at Douglass
College. Both girls are juniors

in high school.

The delegate is Whitney
Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond R. Lockhart of

30 Van Wyck Drive, Princeton
Junction, a student at West
Windsor - Plainsboro High
School and the alternate is

Sophie Volpp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. Volpp of 116

Poe Road, who attends
Princeton High School.

The Institute provides
training in good citizenship
and an appreciation of

government operations, in-

cluding laws, agencies and
services. Approximately 400
junior high school students
from all over the state of New
Jersey will attend.

A Mercer County Chapter of
the N.J. SEA (Safe Energy
Alternatives) Alliance has
been organized. SEA Alliance
is devoted to exploring con-
structive energy sources to
replace nuclear fuel.

Officers elected at the
organizational meeting are
Isabel Sayen, one of the
founders of N.J. SEA Alliance,
and Jim Haba, a teacher at
Glassboro State College. The
next meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7:30 in the
Woodrow Wilson Building,
corner of Prospect Avenue
and Washington Road.
For further information call

Pat Hite, 921-2090.

Need An Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one ai our office. 4 Mercer Street.

Wednesday mornings after 10 30 am and at

Princeton newsstands after 1 1

J. van der /See

Tfa.r T>e„9n

15 Cranbur9 Wood
Vtncelon J^c/.. 0C

J

T OSJJO

9or/Ae

'Particular &>c

THE BICYCLE STORE
Raleigh • Motobecane • Fuji • Ross

249 Nassau Street, Princeton 609-924-7233

CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE

NEW SALES TRAINEEPROGRAM
Learn and earn while you keep your present job.
You can with our new and exclusive sales trainee
program.

Our two new training programs can in six short
months give you two years worth of experience
We have sales trainee openings in all 1 7 of our
offices

Learn from salaried full-time managers Extensive
marketing and advertising programs including TV
with a budget of over S500.000

Call today, and tomorrow you could be on your
way to earning over S20.000 a year

Call toll free 800-392-6810, ext. 248.

SterlingThompson
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE

, Approved by the N.J. Real Estate Commission .

Pittsburgh HOUSE PAINT

ilTPTTIT^
Save BIG with this RED HOT value!

EXTERIOR LATEX FLAT
HOUSE PAINT

29
gal.

OtijerSunirner Sizzlers ... see more at our store}

VILLAGE
PAINT AND WALLPAPERTHE VILLAGE SHOPPER RT 206 ROC^X 92,-7,20

OPEN SUNDAY 9 TO NOON
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from preceding paoe

The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Princeton First Aid and
Rescue Squad, Inc. will hold

its regular monthly meeting
on Monday at 7 at the squad
house on North Harrison
Street. Margery Davison,
president, will preside, and all

members are urged toattend.

Immediately following the

meeting, at approximately 8

p.m., there will be an artcraft

demonstration which will be
open to the public. The B ,-\*
demonstrator will explain how V HF -r

- Jm
to do rug hooking, crewel, TOP-NOTCH: The Women's College Club annually
weaving, cross-stitch and awards Its President's Prize to the top-ranking girl
needlepoint Refreshments scho |ar ,„ ,„„ sen|or c|ass a , each o( „,,",;„,.
will oe serveo secondary schools In Princeton. From left to right, the

A natural food picnic, S'l""
8 <£'• "S'h

C
?
m
f''\ „

lun
D
Sch™ l;

D f
yn,

.

h,a

sponsored by the National ffcVay, Stuart School; Gabrielle Barnett, Prince on

Health Federation, will be DaV Scn001
;
and Kharis E. Powell, Princeton High

heldatWashington'sCrossing School.

Greene Grove picnic area on accomplished and outstanding elected president of the
Sunday, July 1. It will begin al young women and introduce national Wilson College
noon, open to the public, free them to the BPW clubs. Ms. Alumnae Association, which is

of charge. Those planning to Casciato, a graduate of clebrating its 100th an-
attend should plan to bring Douglas College in economics niversary this year,
their own lunch For more and finance, is employed by The club is participating in

information, call Laraine Clairol, Inc. as senior product arrangements for prospective
Abbey at 609-443-6389. manager for new products In students to attend "Summer

the Princeton club, Ms. College Days" on the

Tia Casciato, a member of Casciato has served as Chambersburg, Pennsylvania

the Business and Professional yearbook chairman and has campus of the four-year

Women's Club, has been completed the individual women's college, July 13-15.

selected by the New Jersey development course. Young women high school

Federation of Business and seniors and graduates, and

Professional Women's Clubs Tne Wilson College Club of those interested in tran-

as the New Jersey Young Trenton-Princeton has elected sferring to Wilson from other

Career Woman at the State officers. They are: president, institutions, may obtain in-

Convention held in Atlantic Mrs - Peggy Cerny of Kendall formation about the "College

City She will represent the Park; vice president, Mrs. Days" by calling 924-3005 or

New Jersey Federation at the Peggy Killmer, Princeton; by writing or telephoning

national convention in Boston, treasurer, Mrs. Joan Tuleya, Wilson College, Cham-

The selection was made from Hightstown; secretary, Mrs. bersburg, Pa., 17201,717-264-

several young women Jana Sue Kiefer, New 4141.

representing various clubs Brunswick
;
plus a nominating

throughout the state and was committee consisting of Ms. Dr. John DiPolvere has

based on a personal interview, Carolyn Bannerman, been installed as president of

a prepared speech on the Titusville; Mrs. Harriet the West Windsor Lions Club.

individual's career and Perrine of Cranbury; and He has been a club member

roundtable discussion.

'

Mrs. Jane Ensminger, of for 12 years and has held a

The Young Career Woman Lawrenceville. Mrs. number of offices, including

Program serves to honor Ensminger was

Minute Press
Princeton Shopping Center

921-7434

14 NASSAU ST
Crane's Fine Stationer*

Invitations

Cards A Gifts

OURS S-* Pntiffon BooOCMndlng

rAl***'»

HASPEL
Oasy Care Summer Wear

Harry Ballot Co.
Since 1928

20 Nassau 924-0451

Williams' Car Hire Service

Announcing a

New Car Hire Service

1st Class Knowledge

of all N. Y. andPhila. Airports

1 st Class Knowledge

ofN. Y.C.—30 yrs. experience

Sedan & Limousine Service

Weddings a Specialty

William V. Hanley

Phone 921-051

3

P.O. Box 148

Princeton, New Jersey

ASK FOR QUALITY
COLOR PROCESSING
BY KODAK
• Bring us your KODAK
Color Slide. Movie
and Print Film

for prompt,
quality proc
essing by
Kodak

• We'll have
Kodak process
your film for

quality results,

and we'll fill you
order promptly.

Stop in and ask for details.

m
prii

ently director, 3rd vice president,

2nd vice president and this

past year, 1st vice president.

Other officers installed

were, 1st vice president, Shep

Bell; 2nd vice president, Bob
Daunais; 3rd vice president,

Ed DiPolvere; secretary, Al

Carson; treasurer, Walt

Nebel; tail twister, Fred
Froelick; and lion tamer, Ken
Diener. Directors installed

were Ian Maw and Howard
Eldridge, Mike Greschak,

Bernt Midland and Bud
Wetterling.

Tom Ascher, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C.J. Ascher of 11 Sher-

brooke Drive. Princeton

Junction, and Randy Kim-
melman, son of Mr. and Mrs.

R.B. Kimmelman, Windsor

Drive, Princeton Junction,

have been selected as the West

Windsor Lions Club
representatives to the Boys

State program for 1979. The
program is run by the

American Legion for boys who

have just completed their

junior year in high school and

consists of a week at a college

campus where they simulate

being representatives and

senators.

Sue Akens, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Akens of

Windsor Drive, Princeton

Junction, and Catherine

McCarten of Worchester

Drive, Princeton Junction,

have been selected as the

representatives to the Girls

State Convention, a program

similar to the Boys State

Convention.

Thomas Raybuck, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Raybuck of Millstone Road,
Grovers Mill, and Kathryn
Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G.M Wilcox of Berkshire
Drive, Princeton Junction,

have been awarded the West
Windsor Lions Club high

school scholarships for 1979.

The awards are given an-

nually to a boy and a girl in the

graduating class at the West
Windsor-Plainsboro High
School based on academic
performance and qualities

exhibited in fulfilling the Lions

Club motto. "We Serve "

o •"-•H«ll«ll VALUABLE COUPON I
ll»ll«ll»ll«

O

20% OFF ALL
WALLCOVERINGS
& WOVEN WOODS

With This Coupon—Valid Thru July 14, 1979

w

REGENT FLOOR COVERING
p AND CARPETING

Route 31, Pennington • 737-2466 • 9-6, Thurs. 'Ill 9, Sal. til 5

•i
i

<a

Experience a beautifully easy summer with a soft, free-

flowing, easy-to-live- with style, created especially for

you by one of our crimper's staff.
OREDKEN"

chelsea crimpers
-

distinctive hatrtsyles lor women and men

1 4 spring street • prlnceton • 924-1824

L. Hourl:mon„ w»d.,lfl, 8:30-5:30; lu«». » Ihurs. 6:30-7:30; »« 8:30-4j0_ __J

0LTIM/17S G^ 1
<

Q̂

From Hong Kong, made oftolld bamboo. The Gazebo measuree 9feet across by 1

1

feet high. Create the ultimate mood to complement your next outdoor gathering.

Gardens & Nursery

Ro.t.206 • Bcll.MMd.N«wJ«^y • 201-S5»-8SS» • Clo«d Mond.y.
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.*..* - • Painting. Paper Hanging
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KITCHENS
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r s. e. • Sawing Machine Dealers:

«' •"> • Shoe Repair Shops:

• Paint b Walpaper

.

andbag*. orthopedic 8.
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REPAIR Orthopedic

z • Antique Dealers, Auctioneers: • Camping Equipment:
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Suop. fr Equip; Repairs:

" • Paving Contractors:

2 • Antiques

• Siding Contractors:

CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM Check

• Antiques Restored:

• Solar Heating Contractors:

jnsV • Gourmet Shops b Foods:

s * • Pharmacies:

• Lighting Fixtures: ript.ons iM * Sporting Goods:
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Sporting Goods A
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• Appliance Sales b Service
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"Clergy Couple" Called

Christ Congregation.
Walnut Lane and Houghton
Road, has called the Rev.
Margot T. Pickett and the
Rev. Mark Pickett to be
their pastors. The Picketts
will minister as a "clergy
couple," a team ministry
by a married couple.

The Rev. Margot Pickett
is ordained in the Christian
Church (Disciples of

Christ ) and is a graduate of

Duke University and
Princeton Theological
Seminary. The Rev. Mark
Pickett is ordained by the
American Baptist Chur-
ches and is also a graduate
of Duke and Princeton
Seminary.
Christ Congregation is

dually aligned with the
American Baptist Chur-
ches, U.S.A. and the United
Church of Christ. The
Picketts will begin their
ministry on July 23.

problems inherent in the
growing cities. Paramount
among these problems are the
issues of food, housing and
unemployment.

The Rev. Geddes W. Han-
son, associate professor of
practical theology at Prin-
ceton Theological Seminary,
will be the preacher Sunday at
10 in the service in the chancel
of the Princeton University
Chapel. His sermon topic will
be "The Promise and the
Power."
Dr Hanson is an alumnus of

Howard University, Harvard
Divinity School and Princeton
Seminary. After some eight
years in parish ministry in
New York, Philadelphia and
Indiana, Dr. Hanson came to

Princeton in 1966. He is

currently also serving as
moderator of the Witherspoon r„,
Presbyterian Church

Robert McAvenla

a brother, Ronald

Interment was in the parish
cemetery.

Gordon (Tom) T. Bamford,
Jr.. 30, of 969 Lawrenceville
Road, Lawrenceville, died
June 13 in St. Francis Medical
Center, Trenton
Born in Trenton, Mr.

Bamford lived most of his life

in Hopewell Township. He was
employed by McGraw-Hill in

Hightstown. A graduate of
Glassboro State College, he
had attended Hopewell Valley
Central High School.

Surviving are his parents,
Julia B. and Gordon T.
Bamford Sr of Pennington;
Iwo sisters, Mrs. Kathleen
Arrington of Rocky Mount,
N.C., and Janet Bamford of

Pennington, and a brother,
David A. Bamford, also of
Pennington.

The service was held at a

In Bridgeton, he was a
member of the First Church of

Christ. Scientist, and the
Rotary Club He also belonged
to the Appalachian Mountain
Guides.

Surviving are his daughter,
Mrs William C. Sneddon of
Warren, N.J. and two gran-
dchildren.

The funeral was held in
Bridgeton, with cremation
following. A graveside service
will take place in Providence,

£/} Van

Heusen

Shirts
Formal Wear tor Hire

hmaton Clotting

Willi m i C447W

DrTansonnas served on ™T °J "r^™'"' "I?
Pemin*°n Mem°rial »°™

the Commission on Faith and
Norlands, three grand-

rZ^Z. rll„ „, .
Orrior nf ih» M,i!™,i r», i children and three great - Vt" B - Cnamberlln, 81, a
order of the National Council „.„M :Mf„ *

former resident M % r.n«

RELIGION

In Princeton

of the editorial board of
psychology today

NEW DIRECTOR NAMED
For All Saints' Choir. Lois

Laverty, a member of the
voice faculty at Westminster
Choir College, has been
named music director at AU
Saints' Church. She succeeds
David Agler, who has resigned

to become assistant music
director of the San Francisco
Opera.
Miss Laverty will direct the

adult choir and have overall

responsibility for planning the

music program. Harriet
McCleary will continue her
work with the children's choir,

but Nancianne Parella, who
served as Mr. Agler's
assistant, has also resigned to

devote more time to her other
musical committments, and
the church is still in need of an
organist and high school choir
director.

Miss Laverty has been the

chief alto soloist with the AU
Saints' Choir for the past six

years. Born and raised in

Harrisburg, Pa., she has been
involved in churches and
music ever since childhood,
singing or leading choirs in as
widely differing places as
Southern Baptist gospel-
singing churches and the
Vienna Community Church in

Austria where she conducted
the choir for a year.

She studied voice and
performed in concerts and
operas in Austria and Ger-
many for six years, returning
to join the voice faculty at

Westminster Choir College
where she also teaches diction

in five languages to the fresh-

man class. Miss Laverty lives

in Kendall Park.

BULLETIN NOTES

The Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church on Hight-

stown Road, Princeton Jun-

ction, has begun its summer
schedule. Worship service

begins at 9:30 and is followed

by a coffee fellowship at 10: 30.

There will be no Sunday school

during the summer months,

and parents are urged to bring

their children to church.

The Rev. Frederick Schott

is pastor, and may be reached

by calling 799-1753, 799-1783.

Margaret Chase,
Presbyterian fraternal
worker in Cameroun, West
Africa, will visit Nassau
Presbyterian Church this

Sunday and will share some of

her insights into present day
Africa with all who are in-

terested, in the assembly
room after the 10 a.m. service.

Miss Chase's work in Africa

has dealt primarily with
education in the secondary
schools and with urban
evangelism and the social

OBITUARIES

emorial service was Brook Drive, Princeton
held in Kingston Presbyterian Junction, died June 14 in the

Church. Memorial contri- Princeton Nursing Home,
butions may be made to the Mr Chamberlin was a

Memorial Fund of the church, member of the American
Political Science Association

Leslie H. Richardson, 82, of and °*e American Economic
26 Leigh Avenue, died June 15 Association. He served as a

in Princeton Medical Center, second lieutenant in World
Mr. Richardson was born in War I.

Charles City, Va., and lived in Bo™ in Franklin, NY., he

Robert McAvenia, 60, of 17 Princeton since 1926. He attended Colgate University,

Fisher Avenue, died June 15 in retired in 1966 from Princeton graduating in 1920, and
Princeton Medical Center. He University after 18 years as a received an MA. in 1925 from
was a detective in the Prince- custodian. He was a member tne University of Michigan
ton Borough Police Depart- of the First Baptist Church and a juris doctorate from the

ment. University of Chicago in 1931.

Mr. McAvenia was born in Surviving are two sons, Mr Chamberlin taught for 35

Princeton and was a lifelong Herman Richardson of years '
working at Michigan

Princeton resident. He was a Princeton and Eddie Dixson of sta,e Normal College from

graduate of Princeton High Boston, Mass; a daughter 1923-28 and at the Illinois

School, where he was captain Mrs. Gloria Alexander of Institute of Technology from

of the basketball team and a Princeton; three brothers, 1930-64.

member of the New Jersey All Armstead of Richmond, Va., He ls survived by his wife,

State Basketball Team in 1937. Burlie and Saint Clair, both of MlQe Wheelock chamberlin; a

He was a World War II U. S. Princeton; a sister, Mrs. Rosa son
'
G Dann Chamberlin of

Army veteran and served in Jones of Princeton; ten grand- Groton, Mass., a daughter,

France and Germany. children; eight great - grand- Mlss Grace C. Chamberlin of

children. Brookfield, III , and two

Mr. McAvenia joined the The service was held in the grandchildren.

Borough Police Department in Mather - Hodge Funeral The funeral was private.

July, 1947, and became a Home, the Rev. Olin
detective in April, 1962. He McGowen officiating. Burial Edward K. (hate. 50
was in charge of the records was in Princeton Cemetery, Woodland Drive, Bridgeton,
section and distinguished died June 13 in a Scotch Plains
himself on numerous investi- John Betts St., 84, of West nursing home, where he had
gations, receiving several Windsor Township, died June been a patient since January,
commendations in investi- 15 in Princeton Medical He was a former head of the

gative work. He was one of the Center. Department of English at

two oldest members of the Born in Austria-Hungary, Princeton High School,

force. Mr. Betts lived 48 years in Born in West Orange, Mr.
He was a member of the Farral, Pa., and the past 20 Chace was the son of the late

American Legion Post No. 76 years in West Windsor Town- Thomas E. and Elizabeth K.

of Princeton, a third genera- ship. He was a retired em- Chace and husband of the late

tion member of Engine ployee of the Westinghouse Evangeline A. Chace. He was
Company No. 1, which he Electric Co., in Sharon, Pa., a member of the Class of 1926

served for 25 years, and a after 37 years of service, at Brown University and
member of the Patrolman's Following his retirement he studied also at New York
Benevolent Association. was a school guard for 12 University.

Husband of the late Eileen years in West Windsor. Mr. Chace served as
D. McAvenia, he is survived He is survived by his wife, superintendent of the

by two sons, Robert F. and Julia Duleba Betts, a Bridgeton school system from
Brian P., both at home; two daughter, Mrs. Irene Kosco of 1961 until his retirement a

daughters, Mrs. Eileen Hite of West Windsor Township; two decade later and had also been
Richmond, Va., Miss Joanne sons, Norman J. Betts of a member of the board of

McAvenia of Miami, Fla.; two Sharon. Pa., and John Betts education there. Between his

brothers, David W. of Vaca- Jr. of Wilmington, Del.; six years in Princeton and
ville, Calif., Richard J. of grandchildren and two great - Bridgeton, Mr. Chace had
Lynn, Mass., and a sister, grandchildren. been on the faculty of schools

Requiem liturgy-was held in in Laurel Springs, Md.,
St Mary's Byzantine Catholic Scituate, Mass., and
Church of the Assumption. Moorestown, N.J.

Mrs. Margaret M. Walfield of

Bath, Maine.

The service was held

Wednesday at the Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home,
followed by a Mass of

Christian Burial at St. Paul's

Church. Burial was in St.

Paul's Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, con-

tributions may be made to the

American Cancer Society, 88

Lakedale Drive, Trenton, or to

the P.B.A. Local 130, P.O. Box
568, Princeton.

Alice Davidson Dunbar, 85,

of Bunker Hill Road, Franklin

Township, died June 16 in

Princeton Medical Center. She

was born in London, England.

Surviving are a daughter.

Mrs. Eileen Hemming, with

whom she resided; a sister,

Mrs. Sylva Foltz of Denver.

Real Estate

Lifetime Investment Opportunity

PUBLIC AUCTION
Good Princeton Properties

357 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

Friday, July 6 — 1 am
Exhibits: Thursday, June 21 and 28 &

Tuesday, July 3, 1 2 to 3 pm
Front Parcel: Offices on 1 St floor or 4 apartments.

Back parcel: Haa 5 apartments. Plenty of off -street perking;

Immediate posesslon (closing July 20) 10% deposit,

certified check) Brokers protected 1

(Per William Fulper)

Order Nassau Savings & Loan 924-4498

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

Lovely Princeton Household

PUBLIC AUCTION
The Henderson's and Others
60 Hodge Road, Princeton, N.J.

Mon. June 25 -9 a.m.
Rain date: Next Day

Sold 9 e.m. Oriental Ruga - 12' « 22' Sarouk, etc. chain
1700 Tavern table; 1810 console; aet 8 dining chairs;

Chippendale style sola « wing chairs; Phyfe * 46"
round pine table; fine repro. hutch 4 display cablneta.

Book caaes; nice tables end stands; 2 Louis XV A Vict.

chairs, tables I marble wash stands. Oriental furniture:

nice twin sole * hlde-e-beds. mantel clocks: mirrors;

nice breaklroni; 2 block front chests; etcl Nice Sir

Calcott "Landscape"; 4 Hunt prints: etcl 3 pair an-

dirons; good lamps; Chinese vases; lota nice glasa and
chins; alerting; linens, ahlp model. Color TV - 40'

ledder, bikes, mower, etc. I A good sele.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

Superior Household - 1000's coins

PUBLIC AUCTION
The Sparlings and Others

50 Elwood, Trenton, N.J.

3 blocks past Liberty

Wed.. June 27 - 8:30 a.m.
(Rain Date: Next Day)

SOLD 6:30: i.ooo's coins - copper and silver In sll

deonomlnaUons from 19th and 20th canturyl A good

variety!

SOLD 9:30 • Very fin* dining, nice living; bast doubla

dressar cherry badroom and Jacobaan breakfast sal -

child's roll top desk; cadar chaat; nlc* labia* and

stands; naw Quean alza sofa bad; wicker; old attic

treasurea! Etc. I - 70 to 78 Lenox Boehm bird platea;

lots Lanox A Ming plattars. Etcl Hummals; Copenhagen

Xmas plalei. linens; sliver. Old China A glass; signed

Steuben. Etcl A good Sale!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

Five Classic Cadillacs • Antiques

Complete Farm Equipment

PUBLIC AUCTION
Est. Frank Johnson, Friendship Lane,

South Brunswick

2 Ml. Irom N.J. Turnpike, Exit 8A
1 mi. from Route 130

Sat. June 23 -8:30 a.m.
(Rain or Shine)

SOLD 8:30: A-1 Farm equipment and tools - Farmall

Super M & Deere B. Tractor (sell-starter); Deere Crawler

riding mower, sickle bar; riding mower, cultivators; two

corn pickers; brush hog; complete welding outfit; twin and

single compressors; grinders; drills; saws; 100's tools. Etc!

SOLD 10:30 • Antlquas and Household: 1790

grandfather and mantel clocks; 1770 primitive corner

cupboard; Boston rocker ft early chairs; tables & stands;

1610-40 bureaus; blanket chests; VIcL marble tables; old,

Vlctrola; old bads; paintings; waterfall chandelier, old

lamps; lots china & glass; muskets; etc. Good Additions)

SOLD 1 2:30 - 5 Classic Cadillacs • '32 Club sedan;
'

'39 LaSalle; (2) '40 chauffeured and 48; 1940 Hudson •

Brougham; Old Conestoga wagon! 4

(Sale Continues All Da v 1

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848
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XlNt f»i!IkOI» CHJVM. MALI1U DWAHfOLO ENOLIIH IOXWOOD naclallrM
r«'o^ wteoiv W5. m«t»lll< brown. ir"tcW.dw»r(Albtrti Sprue*. 1"> to

^.Tcr^Alir '"7?; lm
"'""' "CO"'t*- P~"'" C*,",'" »U»«ITU«I «HD fJ>»IMlTWO«IC

area tine* 1»M

ROOIR MARIN 41A-IM*

11 It-H

NEW STROLLER. new Oak HII

•thalr and potty chair, all for titAPARTMENT FOR RENT: Cenlrelly

located in Princeton. Call for further
cS

WHAT'S A HARVARD graduate f

PtANOTUNINO

Expert piano tuning

regulation end repair

Reasonably priced

KINNITHI WIHTf

* 10H

ring.

MONr Speften H»r.

II you neve Dodo*. Plymouth or other

Chrysler Corporation car. our partt

elsewhere Princeton Clothing c
Wltherspoon St.. Princeton 93<-07(

[

department
i STOCKADE WOOD FENCE,

lions, 4 ft high, A It wide. SS t>

tlon Call m 3653

1 HC

Twrnty Motor i LOST: ENVELOPE
PHOTOGRAPHS v-nllmfntai v«!ui

D

151 Kiiuw »., Princeton

MUD FOR RENT July and August, «m
II JO

Residential - Commercial Painting by

BOLLENTIN PAINTING

\
Interior-Extenor

Qualify home re'inrsfting al reasonable prices

Fully insured Free Estimates

(609) 924-3308

(609)921-1192

GARAGE $ALE
Breaking up Flea Market Booth

First quality Imported 24% Lead Crystal. Decanters. Goblets.

Cordials. Bowls. Cake & Candy Dishes, Bells and more

From $5

360 Bunker Hill Road

1 '/i miles from HI. 27 • 1 mile from Canal Road
SAT. t SUN. (June 23 i 24) 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

KM
LIGHT

REAL Realtors
ESTATE „„ M247 Nassau St.

609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Brokers

SALES ASSOCIATES

Constance Brauer Janet Matteson

John Cartwright

Marcy Crlmmins

Cornelia Dielhenn

Lawrenceville

Specialists

Princeton Real Estate Group

Multiple Listing Service

ALL THE PEACE OF COUNTRY LIVING

in a bike to the station location just minutes from downtown Princeton,

Here is a three bedroom, 1 Vi bath dutch colonial home on almost seven

fertile flowering acres Neat as a pin. bright and cheery — pleasant

country kitchen, living room with fireplace, good-sized dining room and

convenient family room.

The land runs back to Bear Brook and boasts established (easy carel)

gardens both flower and vegetable, many varieties of fruit trees and

berries — if you like you could live off the land! Outbuildings include a

barn suitable for a horse, heated green house, and two-car garage with

small apartment above — for guest overflow or rental.

That's Bear Brook Farm — a real find at $1 59,500

TRADITIONAL COLONIAL

about to be built on almost three acres near Griggstown, overlooking a
bluff on the Millstone River.

Side hall entry, living room with fireplace, spacious dining room,

excellent kitchen with breakfast nook, family room with beamed ceiling

and optional fireplace. Upstairs, master bedroom with dressing room and
private bath, three other bedrooms and bath.

If this is your dream house, contact us now. There is still time for your
own choice of such custom details as floors, tiling and of course, colors.

Priced at $158,500

,,1UJF""' Ci

THE LIVING IS EASY

in this charming one-story house in a most desirable section of Prin-

ceton's northwest township Flexibly planned in two sings, it's perfect for

family or friends who wish togetherness, but with some separation for

privacy

Living room with fireplace, sunny, open dining room looking into deep

woods, gourmet kitchen, two or three bedrooms to use as you choose,

finished basement, central air, of course, and a lovely acre-plus

Transferred owner wants to move - will conisder all reasonable offers!

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW
and an interesting townhouse that Is the answer to those gas problems'
Adaptable to fit many a family's needs this partially modernized house Is
a pfeasant blend of Victorian and contemporary, with high ceilings offset
by thesp.ee of skylights. bu,l.-,ns and window walls Pleasant Nving room
with bow window, spacious dinmg room, excellent new kitchen con-temporary family room overlooking an enchanting garden sevenbedrooms. 3* baths. Essentials all redone - your ow'nL can s", be



Harry A. Bloor
Contractor in the

PhjmOtng & Heating Trade Looking for light haullno HMM.

89S0692
Call after 6 p m

•^uZMntr- Kirfe Allan Mf-44J-5M«
Don Conner 101 -7 o^flja

Pnnceton Music Cenier

TV SERVICE

Ml

Spectf.i'.ng -n UNCLE ED'S HOUSEPAINTE0S
Co«x TV-fiCA & oihe. makes Exterior painting scraping sanairio

Mtr.Sfe.eo-Rad.os caulking, tree estimates iImmwS
Palm* Square M *-1HI

experience References available Call

SCUBA INSTRUCTION, begins June I
at Pr.nceton Meadows. Jon* » at wes
Windsor Piamsooro School Five ween

Sports, 306 Alexander S

movino SALE Toys. gam.
ages This Thursday. June 1'

Clover Lan«. Princeton Call?

Rain day Saturday J

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS
Princeton, New Jersey

924-3470
Residential maintenance of young and

established trees and shrubs.

Trimming -Topping
Removals - Feeding
Cabling - Wood Chips

— INSURED —

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER

Beautiful stucco bicentennial house. Restored in and out. Living room with 200

year old fireplace, screened porch, dining room, eat-in kitchen, one-car

garage, 2'/a baths. Second floor has four bedrooms with new wall-to-wall

carpeting. Large brick patio overlooking almost one acre of beautifully land-

scaped garden with mature trees. Large shed. Hot air heat and humidifier,

central air. Ideal location between Princeton and Lawrenceville, away from

traffic. $175,000

Call 609-921-1500.

Dramatic Tudor on Vk acre lot. Large Cathedral entry foyer with open

stairway to second floor. Living room, formal dining room, large family

room with brick fireplace, library, laundry and powder room on first.

Four bedrooms and two full baths on second. Attached garage, full

basement, central air $184,500

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^-*

Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, N.J. (609) 466-2550

i DSvond Intsncy Call IIS 1*7

HOUSE CL
WANTS ONE DAY
EANINO on Wednesday,

iportatlon

695 (790 M
Good references, Call 5 p.m.

IF YOU A E thinking about selling

be Interest

Principals

d In talking to you, PItaw

inly, please All replies kept

FOR RENT

with 1 Irepl

Kingston colonial. 6 years

IT FOR

carpeting.
|

dipn /trip
FOR YOUR FURNITURE

OUR REFERENCE YOUR NEIGHBORS

• Reflnlahlng • Repairing
• Hand Stripping

• Rushing . Caning
SBMolnStreol Kingston. N.J.

(609) 924-5668

ONLY TWO NEW HOMES LEFT
"Hoagland Farms" Section I

in Montgomery Township
This one ready for immediate occupancy.

$117,500

dm
Be one of the first to pick your lot from Section

II. 1 acre to 2'/a acre lots and many new plans

to choose from. Call us today.

GRANDERAgency
REALTORS

So., Route 306. Bolls Mood

359-0222

IN A NUTSHELL
Ollsied lor 1135,000.

2300 sq.H.

2 lavef ranch

3.69 AC
4 bedrooms

2 'A baths

$2,273.92 "1979" tsxss

Occupancy: settlement

I

.aaasaaass

* .« UII

Marshals Corner Woodsville Rd, Pemmgton N.J.

General

AirConrJ cent s

Age 4 yrs

Bsmnl

Constr

Fmanc

Huge 1 ' 1

walk-out

stone-aim

Interior

Carpet w/w

C Rods yes

Drapes no

Dryer no

Shades yes

Walls dry

Washer no

Exterior

Drive'' black T

Patio no

Porch 2's

SWdw mslg

Screen alum

S.Door alum

TV,Ant w/rotor

Root asphalt

Dimensions

Liv.Rm 17x13

DinRm 11x11

Kit 10x10

FamRm 18x13

Mbr 1 2x1

5

BrNo.2 12x11

BrNo.3 10x10

8rNo4 18x17

Services

Heat OHA
tiec 200amp
water welt

Sewer septic

system, humidifier on heeler, elec. eye on overhead garage

Kroesen
realty

45 West Broad Street

Hopewell, New Jersey

(609)466-1224



Firestone Weal Estate
List with the MostActive Office in Town

924-2222

SCRUMPTIOUS TERRACE AND BACKYARD As you can see, this home

in the Riverside section of Princeton Township has had a lot of attention paid to the

comforts and beauty of outdoor living and entertaining. The interior is well planned,

immaculate and designed for efficiency. Princeton living at its best! Call for an ap-

pointment to see this prime home now. New Price $145,500

ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE CARNEGIE This lovely custom built brick

ranch in a mature, wooded setting was just listed. Flagstone entry walk, large living

room with a fireplace and picture window, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen with

new appliances. There are three bedrooms, two full baths, lots of closet space and a

full windowed basement with excellent expansion potential for a finished playroom.
1119,500

CONVENIENT LOCATION FOR COMMUTERS IN WEST
WINDSOR This center hall colonial is convenient to shopping, the New York
train and sits on a lovely cul-de-sac perfect for small children. Four bedrooms,
living room with fireplace, family room, eat-in kitchen-this home has everything for

?'ll show you around. $122,500

NEAR HERRONTOWN WOODS Much attention has been paid to this roomy
home! It has a living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen with newly
painted white cabinets, three family bedrooms plus a fourth master bedroom with full

bath on a separate level. There's a family room, central air, a newly painted exterior

and a terrace with a perennial border garden. All these features and more that only a
visit to this home can show. Call us today to arrange for an appointment. $159,500

family living. If you'd like to see it all for yourself

RESTORED FEDERAL STYLE HOME with seven bedrooms and three
baths on 2 1

2 acres. Lower level has separate outside entrance with office possibilities

Separate two story building with non-conforming commercial use. Ideal setting for

professional or corporate environment. Beautiful grounds with stream, waterfall,

gardens. To discuss the potential commercial use and the ideal country living, call

Steve Kreinces at 609-921-1700. $185,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH COLONIAL This charmine colonial is in
Princeton's historic Jugtown area which is comprised of the streets of older homes
just off Nassau and Harrison streets. There is a front to back foyer, living room,
dining room ana Kitchen on the first floor. The second floor has four bedrooms, one
presently a second kitchen, and a full bath. The third floor has an additional
bedroom and another full bath. $121,500

BEST PRICED HOME IN PRINCETON You couldn't ask for a more
convenient location! This comfortable three bedroom ranch is situated close to public
limmmililinii. schools and the Princeton Shopping center and yet still offers a great
deal m privacy Perfect for a small family, as a starter home, or for those who simply
wish to be active in Princeton life. $79.50d

THIS CAPE COD IS LOCATED IN A VERY CONVENIENT SPOT
near the Princeton Shopping Center. The living room has a fireplace there is a
separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, two bedrooms and a full bath downstairs Up-
stairs are two more larger bedrooms and another full bath. The lot is lovelv and hasmany mature trees and shrubs. M7 *.„„

aa



] REALTORS
]

]

^Firestone Weal Estate
Give YourHome the FirestoneAdvantage

921-1700

«r t f
five-bedroom Thompson designed colonial in a superb familyneighborhood close to the University. You will see beautiful parquet floors atoniwith its fresh and gracious aooearance throughout. The exterior was painted in

1978 and the landscaping professionally planned. We'd be pleased to show it to you at
your first opportunity. Secondary financing available $155,000

9HBBIfllMMBB

THIS SPACIOUS COLONIAL is located on Bertrand Drive, one of the best
family neighborhoods in Princeton Township An airv entry foyer with double guest
closets, large living room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, and family room with
fireplace are all features you would expect to find in this area. In addition, this ex-
pansive home features a roofed deck with double doors to the dinintf room for polished
entertaining.five bedrooms, three full baths, PLUS a studio room over the garage

$149,500with potential for another bath. A lot of house for

HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOWNSHIP LOCATION Another new Firestone
listing in Princeton Township! This lovely three to four bedroom horn in the Lit-
tlebrook section of town has an entry hall with guest closet, living room with char-
ming fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen with Kitchenaid dishwasher and Amana
refrigerator and family room with pine panelling. Upstairs are the master bedroom
with full bath, two family bathrooms and another full bath. Downstairs is a den or
fourth bedroom with half bath. There is a full basement, too and a full floored atticWe 1] arrange for a tour right away

!

$134 500

CONTEMPORARY RANCH CLOSE TO THE UNIVERSITY This
three bedroom, centrally air conditioned brick and cedar shake home with cathedral
ceilings sits on a private two-thirds of an acre surrounded by magnificent trees and
shrubs. It's minutes from downtown Princeton! There are also many extras: newly-
customized kitchen, huge dining room, large laundry-sewing room, and new in-

sulation. The thought of a dip in the crystal clear in-ground pool followed by dinner in

'he Florida roc-* will convince von th«' "us is the place you want to be! $102,500

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT The children can walk to school, Mom to
shopping, Dad to the New York express bus. The warmth and charm of this Victorian
style home is carried out in the beautiful woodwork and marble trimmed fireplaces.
Family activities or individual interests are compatible with a family room, music
room, living room and dining room. The spacious bedrooms, great storage areas, and
lovely landscaping aid in shaping this house into your dream home! $89,000

HOMEOWNERRENTER-INVESTOR Exceptional Princeton opportunity with s„many exciting features for every type buyer is now available To better appreciate
this unique property and the diversified aspects, call your Firestone Real Estate
Professional today. You'll be happy you did

In"

OVERLOOKING THE MILLSTONE RIVER Thi> luxurious bi-level home
sits in a serene location and has a large, panelled family room overlooking the serene
paters of the Millstone River. In addition to living room, dining "L" and three
bedrooms, there is a superb custom Quaker Maid kitchen This house was built with
additional width and has a spacious feeling throughout. Call us today for a special tour
ot the entire property. $77,500

ONE OF THE BEST BUYS IN PRINCETON! Firestone is proud to offer
this cozy three bedroom ranch home on desirable Snowden Lane. The large living
room features a fireplace, and there is a delightful jalousied porch off the rear of the
house for summer evenings. Call now and let us show some of the other marvelous
features of this home! $89,500

IL
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ATTENTION WOM1N

Gam Support I

Establish contacts
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FOR RENT: attractive, furnished, two-

university, suitable for one lady. Cat!

1 is; !;

CLASSIC GEORGIAN ELEGANCE, on 5-plus wooded retreat, yet within

live minutes of downtown Princeton. Consider this house it you want the

very best lor your lamily.the best design, the best materials, the best o(

location $350,000

SELL YOUR CAR...You can walk to everything Irom this Borough home.

$104,900

SMASHING CONTEMPORARY...to be built in private 3 acre estate area, yet
within 5 minutes ol downtown Princeton, Model and plans available in our
otlice. We would be happy to have you stop in to see them $250 000

aHrKlHlMHBg
rai.**^
BEST BUY IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

For the family who dreams of a brand new home in an excellent area, this 4

bedroom colonial is waiting Well planned and well built in the Willowmede
tradition $123,900

Audrey Short. Broker Lawrence Qoebel
Dolores Allaire

Ralph M. Allaire. Jr.

Barbara Benedict

Sally Blake

Frieda Gllvarg

Edwin Hall

Mary Hoffman

Prlacilla Kydd
Virginia Molssr

AnnReilzel

Annette Schwed
Claire Wagner
Warren Wagner
Marjory White

RuthAnn Wlllard

Mary Zlmmermenn

HI^ MIS

REALTY WOPLD

AUDREY SHOOT
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ. 921-9222

2431 Main St.. Lawrenceville, NJ. 896-9333

ECRANBURY PROPERTIES

Meeting 10* m June 23

Mercer County College, Room SC I

Etlen Dutton «i 16*0

starting 1 J

EA PIGS S3 SS

ELECTRICAL

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical. 4 apartment building with

2.75 acres. Has many commercial uses.

DEAN REALTY

MOVING SALE-Mercury Montego,
1975, S1B00. Color TV, bike. All kinds of

furniture. Refrlgaratcr, drapes. Call

The CaIIery of Homes
One Palmei Square • PRINCETON

924-009S

WEST WINDSOR • PENNINGTON • PLEMINOTON
HAMILTON . SEA GIRT

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1101 State Road. Princeton. N.J.

$3.50per square foot net, net

Areas up to 30,000squarefeet

427,000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551
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STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
T{ea/ Estate Associates, Incorporated

366 Nassau Street, 'Princeton, J(ew Jersey 08540
'Phone: 609-Q2 1-J784

A VINTAGE COLONIAL circa 1 800 in fact, in the village of Pennington
within walking distance of everything. Well proportioned living room with

fireplace, separate dining room with corner cabinet, modern kitchen with

large breakfast area, full bath, laundry, both TV room and separate study
- all on first floor. Upstairs, four bedrooms, two baths. Solarium with

screened porch. Garden shed, two-car garage, lovely town lot. A good
value at $1 25,000

STUART ROAD WEST A Traditional Colonial sited on two acres plus of

natural forest land in the prettiest corner of the Township The house has

over 4,000 square feet of living space including a gracious entry hall,

large living room with fireplace, dining room, library with balcony, family

room with fireplace, well arranged kitchen and adjoining breakfast room,

lavatory plus five bedrooms and three baths on the second floor Sliding

doors off the library and family room lead to huge entertaining deck 20 x

50. Full basement, two-car garage, central air, burglar alarm, very low

energy costs. $255,000

PICTURESQUE GRIGGSTOWN This is a marvelously rambling house

overlooking the Millstone River. A square living room, 27 x 27 is a central

core for a variety of living space including living room, dining room.

kitchen, billard room, contemporary study and separate complete

apartment. Total of five bedrooms and four baths Two car garage with

rooms above. Lovely trees and sitting places.

Robert E. Dougherty Julie Douglas
Claire Burns Betsy Stewardson Ford

Anne Cresson Georgia Graham
Valerie Cunningham Barbara Hare

$210,000

PENNS NECK— This attractive brick front ranch house provides com-
lortable living on a quiet street just a minute or two from both the center

of Princeton and Conrail commutation to NYC. Large living room,

separate dining room, family room with brick fireplace, efficient kitchen,

3 bedrooms. 1 Vt baths. Full basement, one-car garage 20 x 40'

inground pool with fencing and cabana Reduced to $85,000

THIS VILLAGE VICTORIAN has a perfect location for in-lown buffs - a
quiet tree lined street with little traffic yet just a block and one hall to

shops on Nassau Street and the University Nice squarish living room
with bay window, separate dining room, modern kitchen, enclosed back
porch, lavatory and laundry Upstairs three bedrooms and tile bath, plus

two more bedrooms on third. One car garage. Available April t St.

$125,000

'HOPEWELL Located near the Hopewell Valley Golf Course and fifteen

minutes from Princeton, this ranch is a perfect "first house" Partially

panelled living room with brick fireplace, dining area, kitchen, three

bedrooms, two baths. Newly painted inside and carpeted Move-in

condition $74,500

William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)
REALTORS

Representing IRExchange International Referral Service

Pam Harris Sylvia Nesbitt

Toby Laughlin Joan Pey

Fritzle Moore Emma Wirtz
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ED—GUNS, SWORDS.

LAND & INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR LAND? Would you like one of

the most handsome properties in the Princeton Area? 120+ acres

with sweeping frontage, stunning woods and outstanding views,

open level fields, hedge rows, 2 ponds and a stream, an 11 room
house for remodeling & quaint barns and outbuildings add up to

perhaps the best buy in the entire area - let us show you this

working farm - you'll love it - call for details.

6 ACRES ON ROUTE I - Would you like to buy now - or would you
prefer to wait and pay more? Great surge of activity in this area -

now is the time. $65,000

WOODED BUILDING LOT of 2.55 acres zoned Vi acre residential.

$45,000

MR. INVESTOR - YOU WON'T FIND A DEAL LIKE THIS
EVERY DAY! On commercially zoned land in high visibility

area, we have an attractive potpourri of income producing

buildings! Presently 5 units plus a terrific 4 B/R custom home
with all luxuries for owner bring in fine income. In addition,

property is suitable for office, restaurant, store or numerous
income producing possibilities. See it - & buy with attractive

terms for qualified buyer

!

$180,000

EVERYONE WANTS IT - WE HAVE IT! We are beseiged with

requests for attractive income property - the ultimate hedge
against inflation. Consider the following: 3 good houses on 1

property - A 3 bedroom ranch home to live in or rent, 2 rental

houses with new kitchens & roofs and fine tenants, numerous
outbuildings with space galore suitable for storage, animals, apt.

conversion, etc. - and last but not least 20 acres of land for far-

ming, horses, etc., etc. Use your imagination and reap a harvest

of value $125,000 -with terms for eligible buyer!

Commercial building in Hightstown. $95,000

Adlerman, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors - Insurors
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

924-0401 586-1020

SUMMER SUBLET Furnl.hed two

July S to September S, S400 plua

EXOTIC AFRICAN MAY
ROYAL ELRCTRIC TYPEWRITER
Extra large carrier. Beat offer

' overtiOO. CeHWl-OHt.

DOO WALKER needed evenings
Cottage Road, Princeton Ruga,

ft* of drawer*. de*k. limn, chainlamp*, chairs, toy*.

JAZ2 AND ROCK GUITAR LESSON*
There are a few opening for serious WANT EXTRA INC
students on atl levels. Emphasis on or part time |ob i

chord vocabulary and Improvisation. Re«] the Help Wai

Firestone Weal Estate
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
COTTAGE: Princeton Township; two bedrooms,
living room with Fireplace, available August 1

;

1450 plus utilities

VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSES: New kitchens,

completely repainted and floors redone; one with two
baths; available July 1 and immediately. Three
bedrooms plus study in each side; screened porch;
Princeton Borough location |sso plus utilities

THREE BEDROOMS: Plus semifinished atUc;
living room with fireplace; dining room; kitchen;

laundry hook-ups; Princeton Township; half of duplex;
available immediately. 1600 plus utilities

FOUR BEDROOMS: Large backyard; Princeton

Township; living room, dining room, kitchen, family

room; available Julyl or possibly sooner;

ISSO plus utiliUes

PRIME NASSAU STREET OFFICE
SPACE: Available July I; approximately 600 sq
ft divided into separate offices; second floor »475

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON NEW JERSE>

PRIME WESTERN SECTION

REALTORS
609-921-1550

Located in one of the most sought after residential enclaves in Princeton, this splendid con-
temporary on Edgerstoune Road sits in a magnificent park-like setting. This extraordinary and
beautifully maintained residence has a very large living room with big, tall windows looking into

the trees, a spacious, formal dining room, glass-walled garden room, glamorous, big modern
kitchen, a family room, five bedrooms. 2'/j baths, plus garage, storage, lovely terrace and
many special features, including central air conditioning. Ideally priced at $1 99 500

Another Unique Peyton Listing

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated



N.I Callaway
REAL ESTATE J

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
921 1050

DIAhNEF BLEACHER
PETE CALLAWAY
PATCAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L HOFF
JUDYMcCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE McLAI JGHLIN

TERRY MERRICK
BILL ROEBLING
WILLASTACKPOLE
KATHARINE G.WERT
ELEANORS. YOUNG

HODGE ROAD

Edwardian Cottage tucked behind high hedges— a quiet, private setting

for a delightful house. Large square rooms, high ceilings, chestnut
woodwork, fireplaces and an updated kitchen. Five bedrooms, three
baths. Both the covered veranda and huge deck overlook the exotic and
unusual plantings that grace the pretty garden and walled pool area.

$270,000

GALLUP ROAD

Easily maintained Tudor built ol stucco, brick and natural cedar shingles.
Entrance hall with semi-circular stairway, living room adjoins a dark
panelled family room with fireplace and door to porch, kitchen, breaklast
area, laundry-mud room, dining room, full first floor bath, den or
bedroom. Four bedrooms, two baths on the second floor. Be the first

owner of this new house. $230,000

HOPEWELL

Lovely old Colonial situated on a large treed lot. Welcoming kitchen, very

large dining room with china storage cupboard, living room with

bookshelves and a sunny plant room or den. First floor powder room.

Wine cellar in the basement. Three bedrooms, sitting room and bath on

the second floor. Brick terrace flanked by perennial flower beds. A
charming house in excellent condition. $92,000

PRINCETON JUNCTION

Situated on a large, private lot this house offers a convenient commuter
location and a safe, quiet street for children to play Inviting center foyer

enhanced by a long window, panelled family room, large den, living

room with stone fireplace, dining room and an eat-in kitchen. Three

bedrooms, one and a half baths. Central air conditioning. $97,500

CRANBURY MANOR

A friendly neighborhood for a conveniently located two-story house,

close to shopping. 20 minutes from Princeton. Panelled hall, wall to wall

carpeting in living and dining rooms, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry

and powder room. Four carpeted bedrooms, good closet space, and

bath on the 2nd floor. Large railed deck overlooking the back yard one

car garage. Full basement $74,500

MINI ESTATE

Natural shingled Colonial situated on over three acres on Provinceline

Road Two stall barn, tack room, three fenced paddocks Spacious

rooms for entertaining - living room and den with fireplace, family room,

solarium, enclosed porch and a super eat-in kitchen. Four or five

bedrooms, three and a half baths Game and hobby room Large red-

wood deck to enjoy a pretty country setting. $329,000



Adlerman, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors — Insurors

924-0401
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

Evenings -924-1 239
586-1020

Joan Alpert Phyllis Levin

DanFacclnl SuklLewIn

RosGreenberg Dorothy Kramer

Karon Trenbalh Natalie V. Kali

Barbara Plnkham -Jane Lemberty

Jo Ellen Grossman MarieneHorovltz

Esther Pogrebln Edyce Rosenthale

Myrna Ahmed San> h Larach

JayKatz Rosary O'Neill

Members: Princeton Real Estate Group. Multiple Lining Service. World Wide Relocation Service

Our Competent Staff Can Show You Any And Every Home In The Area

!

THIS IS IT! Four bedrooms, 2'v baths and extra large family room with brick

fireplace are only the beginning. Add to this a whole summer entertainment area •

screened-in porch, lovely patio and free-form pool - a beautifully landscaped lot,

central air, 2-car garage and basement, and you have everything for today's family.

Call to see this one today. $96,500

<H UJTV & INTEGRITY PERSONIFIED! Our favorite 3 B/R custom ranch has a
lovely entry, living room, dining room & super country kitchen, full basement and 2

car garage Handsome and maintenance free, it sits well back from the road and has
a deep private yard with large shade trees. Enjoy top school system, commuting
convenience and the satisfaction in owning the type of home that "nowadays is hard to

find!" 188.500

EASE ON DOWN THE ROAD—You don't have to look somewhere over the rainbow to

find your dream home. It's situated on a lovely 3/4 acre lot close to excellent schools
and train Just follow the black-topped road to this gracious center hall colonial

having 4-5 B/R's. 2Vi baths. L/R, formal D/R, family room w/brick fireplace,
central air, and twocar garage There's no place like this wiz of a home! $i29.9oo

I

'I l-l LI v l

BRAND NEW LISTING - WEST WINDSOR - Immediate occupancy. Lovely 4 B/R,
Vh bath colonial freshly painted both inside and out Fireplace in family room,
central air, modern kitchen, full basement, 2 CAR GARAGE, MANY OTHER
PLUSES All this on a beautifully maintained lot with a fenced-in yard $105,000

THE PERFECT PRINCETON LOCATION - next to the Herrowtown Woods - watch
the deer browse and the birds feed. 4 B/R's, 2M> bath Colonial on wooded Vh acre lot.

Large L/R, formal D/R, eat-in kitchen with deck for outside dining, family room with

full wall brick fireplace, full basement, 2 car side-turned garage, and central air.

Landscaping by Ambleside $172,900

UnL- ||y-

AN ACE OF A HOME AT A DEUCE OF A PRICE - For openers there's a pair - an
immaculate 4 B/R, 2 bath home w/2 year old kitchen PLUS a separate apartment
with its own entrance! Beautifully landscaped lot. Walk to schools and train. Move
right in to our new listing in West Windsor RAISE your phone, CALL us now and we'll
lay our cards on the table for vou $107,500

WAIT-WATCHERS - Had your eye on this 4' 2 year old colonial beauty? Her new
slimmed down price measures up to a real catch! 4 big B/R's x Vh baths x spacious
L/R x lovely formal D/R and full <h acre lot are dimensions judges look for. Per-
sonality counts in the family sized central air & friendly neighborhood Take a good
look at this attractive home at a sleek $79,500

CUSTOM COLONIAL UNDER CONSTRUCTION featuring large rooms throughout 4
bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, separate dining room, family room w/fireplace kitchen with
separate breakfast area, large laundry room, full basement, central 'air and 2 car
garage Wooded lot with Greenacres in rear. Occupancy September 1st. $119,900

COUNTRY LIVING - Only 25 minutes from Princeton in a small community in this 3
bedroom ranch with large modern eat-in kitchen, living room, full bath, panelled
family room which can be used as a fourth bedroom, central air and one car garage.
For family living, this is ideal Plenty of room for the children to play on this lovely ! a

A GOOD BUY—3 bedroom ranch with large modern eat-i
room, 1 full bath, 1 car garage and central air

kitchen, panelled family

$42,000

IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON-An established stained glass studio and

"ciuiofdr,
61358 supp,,es L~e b™ <*—"$£ t^ctr

$55,000

porch, 1 car garage
""cnen. tamily room with fireplace, screened

$625/month
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25 ACRES
(PRINCETON PHONE . . ADDRESS)

Located on Cherry Hill Road, Montgomery Twp.Includes 5
acres of heavy woods overlooking the everflowing Bedens
Brook and 20 acres of treelined fields currently farmed - Ideal
investment and a beautiful site for your home-

$150,000

-(to Provtncellne Rd) 8.1 ACRES
Heavily wooded & rolling

building site with access

from Rolling Hill & Cherry
Valley Roads-Quiet Privacy

BEDENS BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB

•Right of way
(to Cherry Valley Rd)

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
609-921-1550

TWO SENSATIONAL COUNTRY PROPERTIES

The First: a 9-acre farm estate with a number ol beautiful outbuildings

and a very glamorous, restored farmhouse. Plenty of bedrooms,
fabulous kitchen, panelled den, with fireplace, glass-walled garden room,

overlooking filtered swimming pool. A fine Investment with subdivldable

possibilities priced at $225,000

Thompson Land
1 95 Nassau St. Princeton (609) 921-7655

id «p

S

YOUR OWN SHANGR LA on eight acres of rolling lawn and woods and

completely private, this 18th century barn is one of the most attractive

houses you are likely to see There is an enormous, high-ceilinged living

room and dining with large windows bringing in streams ot sunshine and

a great big stone fireplace for cozy winter evenings There Is a great, big

country kitchen, front and back stairways, up to six bedrooms, a

separate, lower floor apartment or guest area with its own living room,

kitchen and bedroom There are three full baths and 2-zone air con-

ditioning, three-car garage and workshop building, filtered swimming

pool and only a short walking distance to find children to play with.

Something for everyone at $230,000

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Each Ottice Independently Owned and Operated



TRANSFERRED OWNER OFFERS

$144)00 BELOW APPRAISAL . .

.

cheerful and large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath

custom ranch in Princeton Township.

60% NEW CONSTRUCTION plus new

kitchen! Delightful setting. Central air.

$146,900

924-6118

MOVINO IALIi
. Prlnctforv Saturday j

IBNT FOB

, July 1 «7i ,

LAROE TWO

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
"interior exterior"

NICK h GEORGE KAKARIDES
(6091 921 6300 ANYTIME

FULLY INSURED

FOR SALE: GE Pottcrubb
w»»h«r. butcher block top. 175

MAOIC CHIP CHATEAU

El»ctnc Range, Upper end Lower Oven,

single unit Excellent condition, >U0

OSecause. .

.

the cost of a new house leaves little room in the

Cell Wl «73 After 5pm budget for unexpected expenses, let our ex-

*»« perienced

EXCELLENT
TOWN HOUSE RENTAL

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
in Queention Commons — walking
distance to everywhere! Living room

bedroom, fwootner bedrooms, V . befhs

inspect your new home from the foundation to the

roof before you buy.

• Compr•hentlve Written Reports •

September I tiw month

Cat tor our brochure!

609-921-3775

KM. LIOHT REAL ESTATE

'•"• - •»•««•» PRINCETON HOME
INSPECTION SERVICE, INC

MUST

We are proud to present this well built Cape
Cod at $97,500. Let us show you the line quality

of materials used to give many years ol service

|

Three bedrooms, two baths, study or fourth

bedroom, huge living room, separate dining room,
' lull basement and two-car garage 197,500

Riverside area ranch - Comfortable family living in a park-like
bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 car garage, finished basement.

setting. 3

$143,500

P^Ctto, MUWdt ^cUon CAP..,..*, p^cto. M...^ PWUM w.wjd, mille„ -
P-vinceXon cxonxcadi



14 So. Main Street Pennington, N.J

Emu
cfown and Country (Real Sstate

7370964 _ 8960266

ATTENTION WOMIN

Gain Support'

r» through

Mww County Collect. Room Si

Eiien OuTTon tj4-1440

FUifl* BRUSHES
BEN D MARUCA
l7SRciiM.NKlA.CIHH.

Ivl. NNH-1254
Trenton. N.J. 08610

ProfessionalsExperienced

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789

Anglo Papa-hanging& Painting Co.

Handsome stone ranch near Pennington Large
living room with stone fireplace, country sized

kitchen and dining room. 3 bedrooms, ceramic
bath. Full basement features a pine panelled

recreation room with brick fireplace and en-

tertainment center. The jalousied breezeway
opens to a rear deck. 2 car oversized garage with
powder room. Beautifully landscaped acre.

$93,000

Washington Crossing Park Estates - Newly

constructed bi-level with great floor plan. Eat-in

kitchen, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths. 2 car garage on lovely wooded lot. $87,500

Room for the whole family and an in-house

professional office with a private entrance and a

separate wing for parents too. Quality custom
designed built home whose owner never expected
to move away, has many quality features. Located '

on 3 acres with trees and brook and lots of

privacy, this attractive home is within walking

distance of schools and shopping. It offers 6 plus

bedrooms, 3'/z baths, cherry panelled family room
and recreation room with stone fireplace. This one

of a kind home is located in Hopewell Township

and must be seen to be appreciated. $1 59,500

PENNINGTON BORO BUSINESS PROPERTY

NEIGHBORHOOD
REALTYGTOUP
U.SJL

Al SUSSMAN REALTY TOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR

PRINCETON!
BOROUGH

Newly Listed

Older Colonial

REALTOR
1 72 Franklin Comer Rd.

t.»r«K„(W MJ

,11

Excellent location plus good sound building

makes this the most exciting investment in

Pennington. Almost 2000 square feet on first floor

plus large second floor apartment with 3

bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen,

family room with fireplace. Call for additional

information. $115,000

INDUSTRIAL PARK POTENTIAL

Adjacent to I95 and major airport, 60 acres in-

dustrial land in Hopewell Township. More acreage
available $3,500 per acre.

APPROVED BUILDING LOTS
IN LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

75' by 300' lots with sewer, water, gas.

$12,500 and up.

MOUSE FOR S

i large skylight e

SSONS-glven by

Inexpensive

Conveniently located 2H blocks from Nassau Street In the Riverside
School district. Impeccable stucco - modernized to meet today's needs,
but retaining the nostalgia of 50 years ago. Three bedrooms (two very
large). 1 Vt decorator baths, inspiring living room, focusing around a
wood burning fireplace and ad|acent to a large formal dining room, both
overlooking picturesque grounds. The bright two-year old kitchen boasts
abundant oak cabinetry, dishwasher, disposal, Schumacher wall
covering, and no wax cushioned floor and more.

Modestly priced with July occupancy $1 30,000

Donald Barttiala

Lorraine Bolce

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook

Ted DaviO

Jo Ann Dwulet

Barbara Ellis

(OOK
ESTABLISHED 1893

REALTORS
P.O. Box 685 • 350 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTA TE ORGANIZA TION

Betaey Harding

Charlea Hurford

MajorleKerr

Elizabeth Lo
Joan Ouakenbuah
Cecily Roea

Ralph Snyder

TENNIS ANYONE?

If that speaks to you, call us to see our handsome
four-bedroom colonial complete with an
Espenhorst tennis courti There's a redwood deck
and a gas barbeque for after-games enjoyment;

inside, there is a slate entry, a living room, dining

room, family room with a fireplace, an eat-in

kitchen, and more - like extra-thick insulation to

cut those fuel bills. It's a bargain in Montgomery
for $132,500

AN OUTSTANDING COLONIAL

Elegant, yet comfortable .spacious, yet nearly

maintenance-free private and rural, yet in a

friendly neighborhood ..almost new, yet with the

owners' additions— yes, we're delighted to offer

this four-bedroom colonial in the Rolling Meadows
section of Montgomery! The slate-floored entry

leads to both the light, attractive living room and

the large, welcoming family room with its raised

brick fireplace and many other unusual features.

The dining room, eat-in kitchen, and family room

all overlook the lovely and private backyard and

deck. See this house today. $1 43.900



DC HOUGHTON REAL ESTATE

EXTRA INCOME ON EWING A RARE FIND

A l'£ story masonery and frame dwelling

located in a convenient Princeton

Township location for shopping and
transportation. This home has three-

famiiy units, with an owners apartment
consisting of 4 rooms, sunporch and bath.

A first floor apartment has 3 rooms and
bath. On the second floor apartment has 4

rooms and bath. Ideal home for those

seeking to defray expenses while oc-

cupying a portion of the dwelling. $155,000

LOVELY LONGVIEW

Both large and smaller cozy rooms
eluding 5 bedrooms, 4M> baths, two working
fireplaces help make this lovely old far-

mhouse on 3 acres a livable lovable dream.
A roomy workshop, picturesque barn
showroom with a quaint apartment and 1770

smokehouse all add to the rarity of this old

charmer located between Princeton and
New Brunswick. Make that dream come true.

$198,500

CRAFTSMAN COLONIAL RANCH

This fine ranch home is located on a treed
lot in Riverside. It features a bright and
cheerful living room with a fireplace,

separate dining room, three bedrooms,
l'/2 baths. There is a pine panelled family
room on the lower level with a half bath
and an outside entry. A screen porch off

the kitchen provides an area for informal
summer dining. Make an appointment
today to see this fine home. $139,500

COVENIENT FOR COMMUTING
This home is ideal for that bachelor guy or
gal who wants to live in the country, but
commutes to work. It is convenient to walk
to the train stations, bus line and shopping
areas. Living room, eat-in kitchen, two
bedrooms and bath make this a compact
home. $54,000

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Polly's Fine Candy Shop located on Palmer
Square. Excellent opportunity for
owner opera tor . Ca 11 for details

.

A home built with lots of extras I

throughout. This Colonial style ranch has
the warmth and charm that is only found
when a home is given tender, loving care.

Nestled in a wooded area, there are 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, family room with
fireplace, living room with fireplace and
dining room. There is lots more with
custom built-ins including cherry
cabinets in the kitchen. See this special

quality home today! $125,000

WANDER TO WEST WINDSOR
A colonial style home built by a builder for
his own family. Later it was converted to
two separate living areas. Situated on a
lovely lot with a location convenient to
Princeton and the Junction Railroad
Station. Ideal for a handyman who can
visualize the quality structure of this house.

$75,000

APARTMENT, furnished apartment. All
utilities included and parking. Three rooms
and bath. Private entrance. Available
September 1st.

WEST WINDSOR LAND
81.3 acres of Prime land located on Clarksville Road in West Windsor Township Excellent

Pric^eda"m
e

o(S)

0ne
?a

r

cre

earCh
'

'^ indUStrial and office buUdinS Suitable for «&<* park -

RENTAL: Condominium, living room, family-dining room with fireplace kitchen 3
bedrooms, 2* baths

$675 a month

MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset Counties

LB
Princeton Real

Estate Group

John H. Houghton, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

8 Palmer Square E., Princeton, N.J. 08540
(located at the Nassau Inn building)

609-924-1001
FREE PARKING PALMER SQUARE PARK & SHOP

WALKTOEVERYTHINO

Small nous* (or vale, four blocks to

Nassau Hall, thr*« blocks to Public

Library, two blocks to High School (

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S

Our Reference: Your Neighbors '"
r
s Mam si., Kingston M4-0147

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR RENT
In a quiet, residential neighborhood,

private entrance, parking facility, one

Professional person only. Call 92 1 2608.OIL PAINTING LESSONS: Call ELI

For Salft

1 Harvard Frames S35

,
(can be used for twin beds also)

Cane Headboard S175

SHEET METAL WORK

J.C.EISENMANNaVCO.

Ad Types of Roofing

(Including hot roofing)

Free Estimates Given

WANTED TO RENT, working mother
with two responsible teenage daughters

4M-132I

yard In Princeton, Sept 1 orearller. Call

92V)7e58fter6p.m. 6-13-fl
SHARE HOUSE, roommate wanted to

COMPUTER PROGRAMS geared for

bachelors. Call T99392! aftera pm. 6-13

NURSERY SCHOOL - Trinity All-Saints
Nursery School program for 2Vh*4 yr,

COLOR TV-Sears IS" Perfect con
dltlon.SlM. Call 931 0153.

Church. Call Mrs. Rolph, 921-1628 tor

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $255 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to- Wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

all utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.

Open Mon. — Fri.

9 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
609-448-4801
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LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

A charming colonial style house on a large wooded property with
very private yard. Prestigious neighborhood of Lawrenceville,
convenient to schools.

The slate floored entrance hall opens to spacious living room with
fireplace, a pleasant formal dining room, study, and country kitchen
with pantry and powder room. Three especially large bedrooms and
two full baths, double sized lined closet. $92,500

KING'S GRANT has a fine selection of Country Acreage.

Across the main road from the Hopewell golf course is an ideally

located homesite of four and a half acres for $40,000

Only minutes from Nassau Street this Montgomery Township
property of four acres would be perfect for an elegant country house.

An excellent value at $75,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP,
wooded residential land.

across from ETS, 37 acres prime,

$12,500 per acre

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, 3 plus acres on Elm Ridge Road with one-

story barn in excellent condition. Ideal building site. $65,000

TOWN HOUSE—PRINCETON BOROUGH

This superb contemporary residence is an award winning design by

Robert Hillier. Well located mid-town for walking to the university

or business and professional offices.

There are three levels, a most interesting entrance foyer opening

to a study and handsome walled-in private garden. Above are large

living room, a balcony dining room, ultra modern kitchen and

family room opening to a wide deck. Topside are four bedrooms.

There are two and a half baths. The house is centrally air con-

ditioned, warmed with an energy-saving heat pump. Fully carpeted.

Two car garage. This fine town house is being offered at $185,000

WEST WINDSOR

Country living on a 3/4 of an acre, handsomely lawned and lan-

scaped. The house is Colonial in design with a central foyer opening

to formal living and dining rooms and an extra spacious family room

with fireplace. The informal country kitchen has a beamed ceiling.

Convenient powder room and study. On the second floor the master

suite includes bedroom, dressing room, large closets and full bath.

There are three family bedrooms and another full bath. $140,500

KINGS GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Homerica
AFFILIATE

10 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

Phone 609-921-1411

REAL ESTATE
10 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S40

Phone: (609) 921-1411
oooooosooooooooooooosaoaooeeseoooe

SUPERB COUNTRY LOCATION

Convenient to town and gown—with magnificent panoramic views.

Custom built brick house with energy saving double glazed picture
windows from every room. Double width entrance foyer with a
picture gallery overlooking Japanese fountain and sunken living

room with raised hearth. Entertainment sized dining room and
family room with second hearth. The spacious master bedroom has
his and her's complete baths. Two additional bedrooms plus bath.
The kitchen has been designed for the gourmet cook with expansive
counter space—Jen- Aire cook top, double ovens plus a pass through
wet bar. Maids room or guest room with Its own complete bath.

Powder room and an additional full bath complete this most unusual
floor plan. Two zone heat and air conditioning and a full basement
are just some of the amenities of this country property located on
Mountain View Road on 11 plus acres with a pond. ..and best of all,

farm land assessment. Ideal for a horse farm or the country squire.

$297,500

NEARBY PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP

Down a long lane of fine old trees is a charming farm house built in

1798. This is historically documented and makes a most fascinating

and unusual offering.

The property is three acres of broad lawns, handsomely wooded
with specimen maples, chestnut, and walnut trees. The house,

having been maintained beautifully, consists of formal living and

dining rooms, a nice study with fireplace, a cool and spacious

screened porch, a country kitchen and pantry shed. Upstairs are two

wings, each of two bedrooms and bath. "Financing available from
owner to qualified buyer".

This property of special interest is available at $155,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RENTAL, conveniently located on £
heavily treed lot, four bedroom, 2'/z bath colonial, living room, K

dining room, family room, study, available August 1. $775 per month. 9

KINGSWAY COMMONS, three bedroom, 2'/2 baths, living room, g
family room with fireplace, dining area, energy saving heat and K

central air. Princeton address. Available August 1 . $650 per month. ^
G

1
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Roofing - Heating

COOPER b SCHAFER
SH€ET WTU WORK ffiBSD

Tel. 924-2063

THE WOODSHED
Chtm-Ctoan Process

Furniture Stripping Restoration

Bndoeco-fl fUL. Beit Me*d

2B1-3SS-2727

CARNEGIE
REALTY, Inc.

MCH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTL Y

OWNED AND OPERA TED

PRINCETON

Princeton Township - Immaculate 3 bedroom

Ranch in Shady Brook. Family room plus large

downstairs recreation room. Beautifully main-

tained home Patio & secluded yard all make this

an exceptional home in lovely area. $147,500.

Princeton Wooded Privacy With Convenience -

Charming home surrounded by (lowering trees

and evergreens in the Littlebrook area. Master

bedroom has its own bath, two smaller bedrooms

and bath, a jewel of a home in a beautiful setting.

$112,000.

Rambling Ranch set high above a brook, privacy

and town convenience, on almost two wooded

acres Three fireplaces, flagstone patio, on loop

bus route, near schools and shopping. $1 59,000.

WEST WINDSOR

Presenting a Center hall colonial by Hopewell

Valley Builders in Windsor Woods.

Four bedrooms, family room with fireplace plus a

rumpus room for the children to be active and cool

during the summer and active and cozy in winter

Call for an appointment to see this home today

REALTORS
134 Nassau

921-6177

lb
Princeton Circle

452-2188

lunily Phone Book

TLANDSCAPIN07

Monday through Saturday 737 1876

i Nassau Street

I VOLVO !«-$,

t SALE: moving, t

STORKLINE B

ss*. Dumpers M

SHRIDOCR-C%% ' »

LongvlewDr

l Good toys, books.

oH Riverside Drive,

MOVING TOT

Playthings sin

EXAS

* 249
I Cre

ib'J

I
Studio

1&2

j
Bedrooms

I starting at

$199

j Steele, RosJoff

and Smith

! Realtors and Insurors

Members of MLS
[609] 655-0080

[609] 448-881

1

! Twin Rivers Town Center

BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE RIVER comes with this charming Dutch

colonial in Hopewell Township. Living room, dining room, brand

new kitchen, three bedrooms, 1 '/a baths. New siding, roof and

storm windows. Partially wooded lot. Lovely tree shaded patio to

enjoy the view. $76,500

$580 PER MONTH INCOME generated by this Hopewell Borough

two family home. All utilities paid by tenant. The first floor unit has

two bedrooms, living room, large kitchen with dining area and bath.

The second floor unit has one bedroom, living room, kitchen and

bath Detached two car garage, located on 58'x258' lot $72,500

SPACIOUS PENNINGTON BOROUGH, two and one half stories

charming home. Modern kitchen with new numerous cabinets and

dining area. 2'/« baths, four corner bedrooms, second floor laundry

area, walkup attic with space for more living area. Full basement

with outside entrance. Original chestnut woodwork. One acre tree

shaded lot. $83,000

BROOK
35 WEST BROAD STREET ^REALTY
HOPEWELL, NEWJERSEY 08525

(609) 466-0900. 737-9150 CARMEN R MANZONI. GRI IFA

RealEstatRRealEsr.ar.eRfialEstar.eRealEstar.fiRealEsr.arpRealFstateij

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

UNIQUE PROPERTY convenient to Princeton, South
Brunswick and West Windsor. Includes rental property.

Excellent investment.

TWENTY PLUS ACRES in Princeton Township zoned O-R.

Virginia Anderson

$62,500

$395,000

LB
MIS

Adele Dexter

Nancy Mittnacht

Nancy Morith

Lynn Rellas

Cathy Johnson,Broker

"Serving Princeton 's Real Estate needs for 43 years.

"

609-924-4350 DAY OR NIGHT
1 66 Nassau Street Realtors Princeton, New Jersey

Open Weekends

S.i

FRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate



MAINE: FIVE BEDROOM HOUSI
feet from East Pertooscot Bay, M
spruce woods, private beach, be*

fireplace. S30O0 Jul* 1 tnrowgh t

Security and refen
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NOME COUNSEL

WANTED TO

jr September S
»MS ...3-3,

PRINCETON
APARTMEN

!»££s

DROOM

Call today for complete '

KOPPS CYCLE
4 John St. (Opp. University)

CATCH A FALLING PRICE TAG

Now is your chance to make your dream come
true. This home has the warmth and charm just

not found in todays modern houses. When you

enter this home with the grandfather clock

standing in the corner you can almost smell dinner

cooking in the oven. There's a family sized dining

room, comfortable living room, 4 bedrooms and 2

full baths. If you can use a studio or hobby room

there is a great opportunity to finish a room on the

3rd floor. Bring the whole family and look at this

one New Price $79,000

GET YOUR HAMMER AND ROLL UP
YOUR SLEEVES

There's work to be done on this Hopewell special

i Plumbing, carpentry, electrical, a new kitchen and

bath is all this handsome home needs. It has a

!
brand new furnace and hot water heater. $32,500

RENTALS

A fireplace in the living room will keep you warm

;

in the winter. Also a dining room, kitchen 3
i bedrooms and bath, nice yard. Available July 1

.

$500

j

Hopewell duplex with living room, dining room,

i
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath, nice yard.

', Available July 1. $485

l~~REALTY WORLD
Laurence May

Inc.

466-2444
Rt. 518 Blawenburg

imimiwiiBun—an —
—
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Donald Barlusis

Lorraine Bolce

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook

Tad David

Jo Ann Dwulet

Barbara Ellis

(OOK
^^aa* aVCOMTANY

Hi 01893

REALTORS
P.O. Box 685 • 350 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

PEDAL INTO PRINCETON

Buy our ranch just across the Princeton border, in

Montgomery, and forget the gas linesl There are 3

bedrooms, 1 bath, a living room, dining area, an

eat-in kitchen, plus a full, very useable basement.

Being offered for only $85,000

NEEDED: BUYER TO ADD
IMAGINATION AND ENJOYMENT!'

But that's all that's needed for an attractive split-

level house on Hamilton Avenue, for it has a living

room, dining room, kitchen, playroom, 3

bedrooms, a lovely and private back yard, a

friendly neighborhood, AND proximity to town, the

University, and shopping. Asking $1 1 5,000.

Balsay Harding

Charlai Hurlord

M.lorle Karr

Elizabeth Lo

Joan Quakanbuah
Cecily Roaa

Ralph Snyder

"*e*8* *KIT
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CAN'T MOVE BEFORE SEPTEMBER?

It's a very attractive split level house in muted

colors, and it's right In Prlncetonl The front entry Is

oak-floored, there's a fireplace In the living room, a

dining room connected to a screened-ln porch,

and a modern, eat-in kitchen. There are also 4

bedrooms and 2 baths. Available In September for

$126,500

ALL THIS FOR UNDER $100,000??

Ifs true, there are not many beautifully-

maintained, attractive 4-bedroom colonials

available for under $1 00,000 now. We are proud

to offer this one. with many exceptional features -

a 32' x 23' family room with a fireplace and

bookcases, terra cotta 'looring in the entry and the

kitchen, handsome woodwork throughout, a large

and private backyard with fruit trees and lovely

plantings - and so much more for the new owners

to enjoy. Just reduced to $99,500!!

SHELTERED FROM THE SUN BY OAKS

And there's air conditioning too, to make these

summer days very comfortable. This 5-bedroom

house is ideal for a large family, with lots of at-

tractive living and entertaining space inside and

outside. It has been tastefully decorated and is in

superb condition. Ask to see the one we're of-

fering for $109,900

The former owners have left now and the house is

truly ready for immediate occupancy. This well-

arranged colonial in Princeton Junction has 4

bedrooms and 2V4 baths; there is a welcoming

entry way, an attractive living room, a family room

with a raised brick fireplace, a dining room with a

chair rail and silk (!) wallpaper. We'll listen to

offers; asking $129,900.

A STONE'STHROW FROM THE TRAIN STATION?

No, but it's just a short walk This super colonial

has so much to be appreciated 1 It's large enough

to satisfy a large family with many diverse in-

terests, yet not so large as to seem impersonal-

Outdoors, it's truly a summer's delight, with two

patios and walkways leading to an inground pool-

Ask to see it today and then you'll understand why

we feel that it's a special listing lor only $1 38,500
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Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area
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ACCOUNTANT I

1 Inventory contro

1 Shopping Onler,

PMOOFER full o

grammatical skill*

oHtce C«H 974 H00.

I
OPERATOR. II

I

jrowtn opportunity.

r COORDINATOR Grour

SWITCHBOARD
to'im S day* W
Nassau Sfretjt, back

AID. experienced

ve In out, reference! CLERK TYPIST fit*
rNU ' rN c""*w 74073* 413 11

retponilbllltlai Got
rncludeVi."ou,

STORE CLERK
aptitude helpful

pal time, an b*n« lt», will train. Apply
expected ttartlng n ary todoxP 10. c

Sfr«*rt, Princeton a-lW! oTown Toplct. B-1M1

INSURANCE RAT

z
personal and

Its. Call Mrs.

DELIVERY PERSON TO deliver
telegrams Car necessary, part time

rs», 53 Call 934 3300

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement

ol all office personnel

19SNKUUSL 924 3716

Complete
Personnel Services

BANNER BUSINESS
Associates

TEMP.-PERM.

PLACEMENTS

228 Alexander St.

(Naaeau Bide.)

924-4194

SENIOR
TYPIST

Work closely with top llighl

research professionals on a

variety of challenging tasks

Excellent typing skills

essential No shorihand

required For more in-

formation please call 609-

924-5900, ext 237

OPINION RESEARCH
N. Harrison St.

Princeton. N.J. 08540

Eouaf Opportunity Employ/

MaV70n«W HtHKtoys

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

-Abo-
Pefmaoent PlacemrnlA ir

Secretarial. Clerical.

Execative. EDP. Technical
Sales

No registration fee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton, N J

924-9134

Ne
r

wJel
O

sey°0«4
te Box 377, Princeton,

today 6 13 Dt

SALESPERSON,
Telephone conta EWSTeS"!!!

BOOKKEEPER

Street office. Cal HP'^E

'SrSlW?!
""*T

"nlng'».

CLERK-TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

Let us find your next Job We
have long and short term

assignments available - some
for fhe enllre summer.

SWIFT TEMPS
PrlncetorvWIndsor

Industrial Park

Everett Drive (otl Clarksville

Rd near Quakerbridge Mall)

Princeton Junction. N.J

586-9531 882-0030

Interview hours

(9 30am.-2:30pm)

CUSTODIAN
DAY SHIFT

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS

BUS DRIVERS
PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOL

Princeton Regional Schools
P. 0.711

Princeton, N.J. 08540
(609) 924-5600

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Self-motivated person with

excellent typing skills m rapidly

growing behavior and attitude

research lirm

Profit sharing, excellent

medical coverage, life in-

surance, other fringes

Salary commensurate with

experience and ability Send
resume to Anny Bestel

TOTAL RESEARCH
1 101 Slat* Rd., P.O., Box 307

Princeton, N.J. 08540

SECRETARY

Self-motivated person

excellent typing skills and

shorthand in rapidly growing

behavior and attitude research

Profit sharing, exci

medical coverage, life

surance, other fringes

Salary commensurate
experience and ability Send
resume to: Anny Bestel

TOTAL RESEARCH
1101 State Rd.. P.O., Box 307

Princeton, N.J. 06540

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
in Top Administrators' Offfice

Challenging position for person with excellent secretarial skills

Dictaphone, shorthand, and extensive typing experience

required. Benefits include: 35 hour work week and a 4 week

vacation after 1 year. Salary commensurate with ability.

Call Business Manager

609-921-8300, ext. 204, between 10 and 3

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Equal Opportunity Employar

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
with

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
Self-motivated, experienced person is needed to work with our

Aerophysics deparlment Excellent technical typing skills

required for report preparation. Additional administrative

duties Excellent fringe benefits Salary commensurate with

For an Interview call or write:

Mrs. Lois Ridgway
609-452-2950

Aeronautical Research Associates of Princeton, Inc.

50 Washington Road, P.O. Box 2229
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Principals Only

Opportunity/AM In mploy.

IOE

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Responsible for supervision of infernal accounting, credit

control, general ledger, payroll, preparing and filing govern-

ment reports Degree in accounting, plus minimum 5 years'

th manufacturing concern required Call Doug

Sargent.

MECHANICAL O
TECHNICIAN-MACHINIST H

Diversified experienced individual capable ol building J]
nd mechanical assemblies for Q

O
PROFESSIONAL
Placement Division

A 1 Data Processing

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON
OPPORTUNITY

Individuals determined to be successful and
provide excellent services to buyers and
sellers are encouraged to call Marty
Lombardo at 921-1700. Limited positions are
available with our agency that provides
professional training and outstanding op-
oortunities

iff I
V,

. ) REALTORSncFirestone
REAL ESTATE fio<M»2.-i70<

907StateRoad. Prtnceion. \ i

prolotype and one-of-

electronic equipment Duties include assembly of mechanical
parts for small production runs Must be familiar with operation

of machine tools, lathe, milling machine, etc Contact Bob
Perry.

DRAFTSMAN-W-DESIGNER
all aspects of new electronic instrument producl

packaging to include mechanical, PC board layout, schematics
etc Responsible growth position for qualified individual

Contact Bob Perry.

SENIOR ENGINEER
jgj

For new products development from conception through

jj prxluction Low-level data aquisition design desired, alongM wilh microprocessor familiarity Excellent opportunity for right

JJ
individual to make recognized contributions Salary com-

q mensurate with demonstrable abilities and experience
Contact Gary Schnerr.

SENIOR TECHNICIAN

Tech school grad with experience to provide technical support
tor various groups Duties will include computor and
peripherals, special hardware repairs along with general
engineering technician duties, such as bread boarding and
wire wrapping Working knowledge of data communications
desired DEC computor experience a definite plus Salary

with abilities and experience Contact Gary
I Schn

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington Street

Rocky Hill, N.J. 08S53

609-924-7310
war company paid beneUts-Equal Opportune Employe,

D
o

n
IOI
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TheDutchtown
Realty Co.

DUTCKTOWN ROAD

BELLE MEAD
201-359-3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

• Special of the Week: Pine trestle table with matching ben-

ches. Upholstered Wing Chair.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Sat. 9-1 pi Iff!

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881 SseS
«e>seooeoaoosefiMMeQoeoosaj

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CRAFTS.
pottery sewing, cooking and much
more Ages 9 to 13, four two week

PENNINOTON BOROUOH

I. Princeton Bora C0II737-I

FINISH FEEDER: finest for furniture
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PRINCETON COUNTRY HOUSE

Gracious, secluded country living in the Township less than

two miles from downtown Nassau Street on 1 V$ beautifully

treed acres with unbuildable acreage on either side This

absolutely charming older home includes a separate guest

house/studio, a two-story barn, a shed with horse stall and a

lovely in-ground pool - at least four bedrooms, 3Vi baths, two

fireplaces, a marvelous bookcase-lined family room, study and

an outstanding brick and stone 40-foot terrace In the rear

Altogether a delightfully livable home Offered at $1 97,500
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You can feel at home with

65 S. Main Street

MLS 737-1330 Penning!
Jam Street

igton. N.J.
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WE HAVE PROPERTIES TO MOVE RIGHT INTO...

r

DELIGHTFUL GRIGGSTOWN

is the site of this charming 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath

dutch colonial. Built by one ot the area's well

known builders, many extra features have been

added to make this home special - things like large

rooms, double door entry to ample foyer, 2-way

fireplace, breakfast room off kitchen, humidifier,

beamed ceilings, central vacuum, smoke alarms,

thermopane windows, basement, central air,

wood deck and a treed lot overlooking the

Millstone Canal. Call us today for a personal tour .

$114,900

LOCATION IS THE KEY

and this one has it. You can be close to shopping,

commuting, Mercer County Community College,

walk to the elementary school and en]oy

spaciousness and convenience in this attractive

ranch. Living room, dining room, extra large

kitchen with dining area, panelled family room, 3

bedrooms, 1VS baths and finished basement.

Central air and patio with gas grill are among Ihe

many extras $79,900

WANT TO BECOME MOUNTAIN PEOPLE?

Sophisticated mountain people, that is. Yest ifs

possible right here in New Jersey - just about 20

mm. from Princeton - you can enjoy the seclusion

of a 4V4 acre heavily wooded lot with your own

pond (suitable for swimming) a 4 bedroom, 2Vi

bath CONTEMPORARY that was custom built just

1 Vt yrs. ago to take advantage of these idyllic

surroundings. Cathedral ceilings, 2 brick

fireplaces, 3-zone heating, oversized 2-car garage

with tool room, redwood deck and an area where

other families have chosen to build their new

dream homes $175,000

THIS COULD BE YOUR BUSINESS

Looking for a profitable neighborhood dell-

convenience store? One that Is presently in

operation with all Ihe equipment there and ready

for the new owners to start right in? We have one

in a good location - the 1 344 sq. ff. store is on the

first floor of the newly renovated building with a

large 2 bedroom apt above pefect for the

operator to live in or rent for extra income. Enjoy

the profits of the business plus fhe appreciafion of

the property Asking $76,500

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE

Interior & Exterior Color Photos

Ellen Hendrlckson

Paul Lavln

Thomas McGann
Theresa Ranft

242V2 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

921-2700
Norma Greaves — Manager

International Relocation Setvic

Freda Routh

James Shaw
Natalie Spencer

Karln Wagner
Ruth Easly
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Distinguished Princeton Houses

WINFIELD! Quietly elegant com-

fortable spacious dignified! Especially for tennis

players' Among the finest houses in Princeton and

loved and cared (or by its original nwnn

beautiful Thompson colonial boasts the ultimate

in convenient, luxurious living. Made lor en-

tertaining with gracious sunken living room/formal

fireplace, screened porch, dining room with bay

window, library with fireplace, compact kitchen

and heavenly family room with pegged floors,

beamed ceiling, walk-in fireplace. Upstairs

features a master suite with departmentalized bath

and dressing area, four other bedrooms, with a full

bath connecting each two-plus suite of two rooms

and bath for a guest apartment or flat Every

amenity, including tennis court and dark room

Efficiently built to save health and energy Please

call for an appointment to sec this exceptional

house. «7r.,(XKi

STANDING STATELY on its own wooded and

pachysandra bedecked hillside in Princeton's

western section, this four bedroom classic colonial

has privacy and is filled with its own personality

and charm The library addition with fireplace and

beamed cathedral ceiling enhances this versatile

house: living room with fireplace, dining room

overlooking terrace, study, breakfast room near

kitchen; bedrooms are upstairs with two baths:

game room in the basement and two car garage

$249,000

SPACIOUS AND QUIET A perfect place to raise a

big family. Built on a cul de sac minutes from the

Community Pool and the center of Princeton. A

Salzman quality classic Thompson design that

really lets a family spread out. First floor—a living

room with a big box bay and classic marble

fireplace, library, family room with a rustic brick

fireplace and sliding doors to the porch, laundry,

powder room, big dining room and another

family/game/rumpus room with its own full bath

and separate entrance for use as a master

suite/maids quarters/rental Upstairs are 3

bedrooms, 2 hall baths and a master suite with an

18x18' master bedroom plus full bath and a sitting

room lor extra bedroom 1. Downstairs a full

basement opening to ground level (a flagstone

patio) since the house is built on a slope, and a large

2 car garage All on 1 58 acres with woods and a

circular driveway in one of Princeton's most

beautiful areas. Offered at $275,000

THE CLASSIC COLONIAL BEAUTIFULLY
REPRODUCED features a four bedroom floor plan

combining the charm of yesterday with the grace

and elegance of today. A cathedral-ceilinged family

room with beams and rough-hewned cedar wall

around the fireplace is the highlight of design

Warm, rich earth tones carefully selected by this

meticulous owner are cozy and rich. There's a

center hall, dining room with chair rail, spacious

living room with second fireplace, and a dream

kitchen that opens to an inviting deck. Many
features, including dark-stained floors, custom

bathroom vanities, crown moulding, intercom,

microwave AND self-cleaning ovens, central air

conditioning! All on 14 trim, high acres in Elm
Ridge Park Please call to see this one soon $168,500 • m m >i
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Henderson ... Of Course
$%.
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DESIGNED MY MARCEL BREUER and selected as the Exhibition House in
the Sculpture Garden of the Museum of Modern Art in 1949. this house was
artfully reproduced on one of Princeton's most heavenlv four acres of privacy
wood and flowering trees just a year later Cared for and updated by its owners
in the intervening years, with a totally remodeled kitchen in 1975, this out-
standing property can now be yours. Two thousand square feet of efficient,
comfortable space mixed with the excitement and ease of contemporary
design. Divided among a living room with flagstone floor and fireplace, two
bedrooms on the first floor, gourmet kitchen with outstanding storage space,
full bath and dining room, then up a few steps to a master suite off by itself with
full bath, closets and deck! A two-car garage and a storage/utility room
complete the essentials. Please call to see this as soon as possible $230,000

JUST RENOVATED IN-TOWN CAPE COD. ..brick and aluminum, with a

Township approved "flat" that produces $300 per month income! Here's a

chance to save gas and mortgage payments, too! The main house has living

room with fireplace, dining area, library wing, compact kitchen, master

bedroom, den, two other bedrooms and two full baths. The studio apartment has

one large room with separate kitchen, full bath, its own entrance and laundry

facilities! Alitor the asking price of $129,500!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE! Central Borough Location.

Restaurant with liquor license. Call Ellen Clarke at 921-2776 for details.

GARDEN SPOT IN THE GARDEN STATE near ALLENTOWN! 19-acre

property with stunning contemporary ranch. Currently a nursery

specializing in specimen rhododendron and azaleas. Zoned industrial,

research development, light industry Corridor traffic from Exit 7-A, N.J.

Trnpk. Call LoisTegardenat921-2776fordetails. $275,000.

LWfl

the Bedens Brook estate area.T

marvelous 4-bedroom colonial built by a craftsman for his own family!
Gracious foyer, front-to-back living room with fireplace, large country kitchen
with eating area, dining room with built-in china cabinet, family room with
fireplace, laundry room and powder room. Second floor: a spacious master
suite with walk-in closet, three other bedrooms and a hall bath. This house on its

2+ acre-lot could not, in our opinion, be replaced for the asking price of

$159,000!

1

WALK TO TRAINS SCHOOLS AND RECREATION in this 5 or 6 bedroom home
in the heart of West Windsor The grounds and landscaping is a special feature,
VERY private shaded rear yard Many extras included Immediate occupancy.

$85,000V > i v * tut

k /

MEANDERING BROOK, POND AND PRIVACY MIDST A SYLVAN WON
DERLAND ON SEVEN AND A HALF ACRES IN PRINCETON TOWN
SHIP! Easily maintained grounds, a very special place—contemporary in
feeling completely redecorated recently with a panelled and brick fireplace
setting the pace for the comfortable living room, (lining room with wet bar;
nifty kitchen; three bedrooms each on its own level and space. The rear patio is

trellised, flagstone with garden planters. Two and a half acres have already
been subdivided for ;i building lot. $105, IKX)
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FAMILY LIVING AT ITS BEST IN THIS COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY
COLONIAL ON A LOVELY CORNER IN LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP! Close to
schools and shopping, this four-bedroom, 2vj bath house has a spacious living
room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room plus a large sunroom with
fireplace for year round pleasure, a new central air system , two-car garage and
basement. $96,000

HWffl

A CONTEMPORARY DESIGNED BY AN ARCHITECT FOR HIS OWN
FAMILY! On a wooded lot with a Princeton address, inground pool and lots of
privacy. Who could ask for more? But there is a gracious living room with a
wall of glass, fireplace, two eating areas, library with lots of shelves, two
outside decks, four bedrooms and two full baths There's a studio or recreation
room or both on the lower level. It's a dream and priced at just $192,500
with excellent financing to a qualfied buyer!

JOHN T

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

[609] 466-2550
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REALTORS
Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

4 Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [6091 921-2776
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Anne S. Stockton Btoket

Barbara P Broad lorraine E Garland
Ann T. Rose Thornlon S Field. Jr Margarel D Siebens

FURNISHED SUMMER RENTALS

Single apartment July 1 st

thru Labor Day
Could be thru September $365fmonth

3 bedroom Cape Cod
Near Lake Carnegie

July t st thru labor Day $600fmonth

3 bedroom, 3 bath contemporary

July 1 st thru Labor Day $650/month

A seashore rental

A small two-bedroom cottage

Short term July 1 6 to September 1 5 at $1 ,500

A rare opportunity to rent tor two weeks, an at-

tractive modern apartment in France on lake

Geneva in a picturesque Medieval Village 1 4 miles

(rom Geneva Two bedrooms, one bath plus a

TV. room and large living room with doors to

attractive covered balcony over the water. Ex-

cellent swimming and boating. Available July 29th

to August 12th. $250 per week

Small semi-lurnished apanment

September occupancy - yearly $385/month

Unfurnished Apartment
,' town July 1 st. yearly $4S0/month

D HILTON
REALTOR ^^^—

REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC

YOU WILL LOVE THIS 4 bedroom, 2V4 bath, centrally air conditioned Ranch, located 5

miles north ol Princeton, Close to two railroads, shopping just 4 minutes away, and schools 5

minutes by car. The countryside is beautiful, and neighbors friendly. This can be your home.

Call Hilton. $135,000

5 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA TRAINS. 3 bedroom Split level with

family room, living room-dining room combination, kitchen (new stove). Home in tip top shape.

$83,900

NEW 6 BEDROOM COLONIAL now under construction on a 1 acre treed lot. One of the many
extras are two fireplaces, deck off rear of house, and includes central air conditioning. $1 39,900
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT, designed by a noted architect for beauty and comfort - 1 Vi story
Ranch on a large lot in Plainsboro Twp. Custom built and has 5 bedrooms. 3 full and 2 half

baths. Living room, and family room have fireplaces. Maintenance free exterior and energy
saving construction. $178,500
SALE - LAWRENCE TWP. 1675 Sq. Ft. Parking for 8 cars plus expansion for more. Excellent
traffic flow and good pedestrian activity. Includes a 7 room apartment which is presently rented
Bldg. also available for lease at 4.71 Sq. Ft. Owner anxious for offers. Call Hilton for details.

$135,000
ENJOY YOUR SUMMER right in your own secluded yard with tall shade trees on one acre lot

with rural setting close to Franklin Park. On direct bus line to N.Y.C. & Princeton, Excellent 3
bedroom ranch having 2 baths and central air conditioning. $89,900

II
NEWLY LISTED 4 BEDROOM CO\JmHr^^Se^^S^S^SKS^e^^-
venient for commuters and located in excellent school district. Super family neighborhood and
many additonal features For details call Hilton. $1 28 500
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY for two year lease. New home on wooded lot - 4 bedrooms

'

2Vt
baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, family room with fireplace and wet
bar, covered porch, laundry room, two-car garage. Home valued at $1 25.000, for lease at

$850 per month
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TMENTS
• °™ ^d two bedroom apartments available - immediateoccupancy On bus route and two blocks from shopping

RENTALS-HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker
(Nationwide Referral Service)

921-6060

194 Nassau Street

Hilton Bldg., 2nd floor

Open 7 days a week.

Evenings & Weekends Call:

William Scheussler, 921-8963

Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327

Rita Margolis

Allen D'Arcy, 799-0685

Russ Edmonds, 201-449-9357

Jim Ajamian, 466-1 592

Asa G. Mowery, 395-1671

Dorothy Oppenheim, 924-3923

Friederike Coor, 921-0460



Diplomas and Degrees Awarded to Princeton Area Residents
: Princeton area residents

continue to be awarded
baccalaureate and advanced
degrees from colleges and

^universities across the

country, as well as diplomas
from secondary schools.

Princeton residents who
received undergraduate
degrees at Princeton
University's commencement
exercises last week include

Sally L. Apgar of 127 Lourie-

Love Hall, A.B. in com-
parative literature; Kenneth

H. Berger, 72 Clover Lane,
A.B. in Near Eastern studies;

Sarah R. Blodget, 10

Galbreath Drive, A.B.
English ; John A. Bonlni, 74

Robert Road, BSE. chemical
engineering.

Peter J. Neuwtrth, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee P. Neuwirth
of 24 Balsam Lane, has
graduated from Harvard
University cum laude in

general studies. A linguistics

and mathematics major, he
has accepted a position in the

Actuarial Training Program
with Connecticut General Life

Insurance Co. in Bloomfield,

Conn

Pamela L. Rago, daughter
of Sharon L. Naeole of 20
Hamilton Avenue, was one of

116 girls to receive high school
diplomas during com-
mencement ceremonies at

Emma Willard School in Troy,
N.Y.

Blackman Landscaping
-

609-466-2693

Molly Murdoch Peter J. Ne *irth

Margaret D. Flchler, 20
Lake Lane, was awarded a
Ph.D. degree in clinical
psychology from the Graduate
Center of City University of

New York

.

The

Cricket

Cage

Dollhouses, Miniatures & Gilts

Mexican Blouses & Wrap-Around Skirts

SALE

20% off on Selected Items

Tues. thru Sat. 11-5

Sunday 1-5

138 Nassau St

Princeton
(next (o Hullfs)

924-0101
Coupon Valid

10 Days Only

Also. Katherine S. Burks
Windrush, the Great Road
A.B. economics; Carol P.
Cadle, 237 Wendover Drive, Wilson. 56 Montdale Circle. Carter, at Hamilton's com-
A.B. Germanic languages and A.B. politics. mencement ceremonies

literatures; Loy A. The Soper Merrill Prize
Carrington. 549 The Great Also, from Princeton provides a gold watch which is Alan R. Hastings, son of Dr
Road, A.B. history; Peter G. Junction, John H. Brueatle. awarded at commencement to and Mrs. James B. Hastings

J
• Corfin, 143 McCosh Circle, 112 Bear Brook Road, BSE. that member of the received the bachelor of arts •

A.B. history; electrical engineering and graduating class "who, in degree from Earlham College J
Cynthia Dwork, 112 Philip computer sciences ; Bruce L. character and influence, has in Richmond, Ind. He majored •

Drive, B.S. electrical Flnkelsteln, 10 Springwood best typified the highest ideals in mathematics and was J
engineering and computer Drive, A.B. chemistry; and of the College." The faculty graduated with college

J
sciences; Bayard Dodge, 87 Eleanor A. Vaughan, 15 Canoe selects the recipient of this honors. .

Brookstone Drive, A.B. Brook Drive, A.B. award. J
history; Robert A. Ellis III, 18 psychology, from Lawren- Miss Murdoch served this Gordon F. Boalt of 72 •

White Pine Lane. BSE. ceville, Garth R. Ancler, 313 year as the first woman Witherspoon Street and J
mechanical and aerospace Glenn Avenue, A.B. politics; president of the college Martha E. Moore-Russell, 28 •

engineering; Matthew B. Robert J. Dalute Jr., 16 assembly. A graduate of Scott Avenue, Princeton;

Finnic 73 College Road West, Camelia Court, A.B. Princeton Day School, she will Junction, have received •••••«••••••••

BSE. civil engineering; mathematics ; and Deborah L. begin a training program with doctor of philosophy degrees .
Alyson C. Flournoy, 124 Hayes, 2481 Main Street, A.B. IBM in August and has been from Ruters, the State*
Mercer Street, A.B. com- romance languages and accepted by Harvard Business University,

parative literature, Laura A. literatures; School for deferred admission Mrs Moore-Russell works •

Godfrey. McCosh Infirmary, Also, from Hopewell, Lisa in two years. at Educational Testing Ser- .

A B. Slavic languages and B. Fedors. 14 East Broad vice in the Institute for •

literatures; David A. Har- Street, A.B. School of Research in Human .

wood, 8 Clearview Avenue, Architecture and Urban Barbara Blair, daughter of Development Her thesis was •

A B psychology; Planning; from Pennington, Mr
-
and Mrs. David Blair of entitled "John Locke on .

Also Nancy Hayfield, 290 Kurt W. Brower, 270 Wargo l108 Princeton-Kingston Politics and Cognition. A Case •

Witherspoon Street, A.B. Road, A.B. economics; from R°ad, has received her study of Theoretical.

English; Eva-Marie Hendel, Skillman, Jonathan G. Weiss, bachelor of arte degree from DevelopmentandCreatlvity." J
214 Riverside Drive, A.B. Grandview Road, A.B.- the College of New Rochelle. she earned her B.A. at.
geological and geophysical romance languages and Sne

.

earned credits in her Skidmore College, an M.Ed. •

sciences; Linda A. Hlnnov, 203 literatures; from Ringoes, major, sociology, by working from Auburn University and •

Carter Road, A.B. music; Anne G. Russell. Applestone at the International Year of has also studied at Stanfoi

ErlcG.Jahn, 60 Monroe Road, Farm. A.B. history; and from the Child Secretariat, and University and Princeton

A.B. psychology; W.B. Jones, Titusville, Mary K. Lane, wrote a paper on the hwtory of University.

6 Jeffrey Lane, A.B. history, Pleasant Valley Road, A.B the development of rYC. She

Bruce D. Ladendorf,23 English. also organized student ac- Mr. Boals works with the .
SDelman Hall A B tivities at the Westchester Middlesex County Mental •

mathematics; Vanessa J.
college for a week-long ob- Health Clinic in South Amboy *

Lucarella, 1864 Stuart Road, Molly Murdoch, daughter of servan.ee of IYC. A graduate of Denisor

AB biochemical sciences; Mr and Mrs. William Mur- Miss Blair was president of University, he earned aj
Ylna Moore, 19 Green Street, doch of 33 Cleveland Lane, has the student body this past year previous Ph.D. degree from •

A.B. School of Architecture been awarded the James and had been activities Princeton University in*
and Urban Planning Samuel Soper Merrill Prize and the council chairman m her junior economics and an M.S. from .

R. Scott, 80 Stockton Street, Hadley S. DePuy Campus year. Rutgers University in clinical •

A.B. English; Donald R.Seitz, Service Award at Hamilton psychology The title of his •

335 Jefferson Road, A.B. College. She is the first woman
,,
Mi« R

„^
ge"' d

o I .?
dissertation was Reliability

economics; Michael P. Spies, ever to receive the Soper "^"l^n b
R

."
P '

^riJ3
co„„n„,donP.».,6B

117 Meadowbrook Drive, A.B. Merrill Prize, considered the °< Cherry Hill Road, received
|

politics; Philip S. Stoltzfus, 37 most highly coveted award on ner »* °*«ree >rom nari-

HunRoad, A.B religion; Class and Charter Day. She wick CoUege ui Oneonta N Y.

Also, Leslie A. Taylor. 26 also had the honor of intro- She majored in sociology

Witherspoon Lane, A.B. ducing Sarah Weddington,

romance languages and White House Advisor on ln 8r 'd
1 A

M G »ck
'

743

literatures; and Stephen M. Women's Issues to President Prospect Avenue Extension,

has been awarded an M.S.W.
from the University of Denver
in Denver, Col.

81 Main St.

Kingston

I Values

STARTING MON..JUNE 18 THRVJUNE 30

OFF25%
Everything In Stock

COME INAND STOCK UPI

Princ«tonShopplD^«nte^^^l^007

Graduating from Hiram
College, Hiram, Ohio, is

Simon Pankove, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Jacques Pankove of 41

Harriet Drive. He was a
psychology major, with a

statistics minor, and received

a bachelor of arte degree.

Elizabeth H. Douglas.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Douglas III of

Province Line Road, has
received her diploma from St.

Paul's School in Concord, N.H.

She plans to take a year off

before entering college.

Jeffrey Petrone, son of Mr
and Mrs. John F. Petrone of

137 Valley Road, received his

bachelor of science in business

administration degree from
Ashland College in Ashland,

Ohio. He majored in hotel-

restaurant management.

Edith L. Woodward.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Woodward Jr. of 211

Hun Road, received a

bachelor of arts degree from
William Smith College in

Geneva, N.Y. She was a

psychology major.

SALE
Reductions 20-50%

on

All Boys & Young Men's
Clothing

from our

Regular Traditional Stock

Sizes 1 0-20 and 35-40

33 Palmer Square 924-2450 Princeton



CLARIDGE WINE
& LIQUOR

Wtne and Champagne
chiliad while you wait

in 3-5 minutes

RPflRRI
School of Ballot H

BALLET
M0OEP.N DANCE
MOOEflN JAZZ

THE
PfllMCETON

BALLET SOCIETY
tO ALBUMS) ST.

SHENANDOAH
June 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30

(rain data Juna 24, July 1)

Special Children's

Shows!

Tha Journey

Sat, June 23.1 P.M.

Tha Rainbow Box

Sal.. Juna 23, 3 P.M.

All ticket! SI.SO

Rain data Sun., Juna 24

Adulls-J3.00 Under 12-$1. SO

Coming!

HOW TO SUCCEED IN

BUSINESS WITHOUT
REALLY TRYING

July 5,6,7 July 12,13,14

GETTING HER FATHER'S PERMISSION: Michael Potashnick (left) gives his
blessing-wlth reservatlons-to the marriage of his daughter Becky Spencer to
Craig Evans In the Civil War Musical "Shenandoah," which starts Thursday at the
Open Air Theatre In Washington Crossing.

Summer Intime
Presents

News Of The

THEATRES

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER
Micro Computers lor the Home and Small Business

Featuring Apple II

Special This Week!

SARGON CHESS
for APPLE II & TRS-80

$1995

Tuee., Wad., & Sat. 10-6

Thura. I Frl. 10-0

8:30. Performances will young Confederate lieutenant,

continue on Friday and Daryl Herder, an 11-year-old

Saturday and the following from Bristol, Pa
, plays the

weekend, June 28, 29 and 30. role of Gabriel, the young
"Shenandoah" is about the slave from the neighboring

Anderson family living in farm who is "the boy's"
Virginia's Shenandoah Valley fishing partner. Richard

i during the Civil War. Michael Young plays the role of
Potashnick is starred as Reverend Byrd, the town

At Open Air Theatre The Cnar,ie Anderson, the preacher who himself has

Broadway musical widower father of a farming given three sons to the war,

"Shenandoah" will be given
Iarrll,y of six spirited boys and and Scott Jacobs is seen as the

its first area production at the
one """"Oy He desperately hapless Sergeant Johnson,

Open Air Theatre in
t0 Protect his family sent by the Confederates to

Washington Crossing Park [
rom lhe war

'
but when his draft the Anderson boys.

beginning this Thursday at
™nd,Is forced he leads them
into his own private battle. Other roles are played by

ta^a^a^a^a^ajaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Stephen Peacock, Stan
Alan Chewning plays Jacob, Czarnecki, Keith Wunder,

the serious older son; David Eric Stover, Gerry Yost, Jim
McGinley plays the handsome Schwing, John Quilty, Brian
and argumentative second Jackson, Charlie Ashton,
oldest son and Sue Kunes his David Rowlands, Jim Rogers,
wife Anne. The remaining Ken Walker, Tom Lyons and
sons are played by Charlie Bill Reed.
Weiss, Rodger Fell, Herman Dona Tancredi has choreo-
Sebek and David Kloos as "the graphed all the male dancing

]

boy" whose capture by Union numbers. The settings have
troops forces the family into °een designed and executed
thefray. bh Jeff Seip, and the entire
Becky Spencer makes her production has been directed

debut at the Open Air Theatre by Theodore Kloos. This
as the lone daughter in the marks the sixth production of
Anderson family, while Craig the Neshaminy Players to be
Evans, returning for his sixth brought to the Open Air
season, plays her suitor, ashy Theatre.

INTIME TO OPEN
With Simon Comedy.

Summer Intime will open its

12th season next week with
Neil Simon's comedy, "Last of
the Red Hot Lovers." This was
Simon's ninth success, adding
to his already popular shows,
such as "Come Blow Your
Horn," "Barefoot in the
Park," "The Odd Couple,"
and "Plaza Suite."

"Last of the Red Hot

lilTBaORVffiOfllTnl

g
mTHE
fliVICKEL

N
Art*,..,

Bus Phnne HfTie Phnnn

Phone Orders Accepted Call Km 1609) 924-3001

Size Color Amount
Please Iend pairts) of long panisal S24 95 each

Please send pains, of shorts al 116 85 each

flag t*IC AmE.p Mail to TOTAL

- 354 Nassau Street

. Princeton NJ 08540

E/p Dal.
Please send your current catalogue

30-Day Money Back Guarantee"">

YT-1

v^BENfcAZZARA

NEIL SIMON'S COMEDY HIT^ LAST
OF THE

RED HOT
m LOVERS

June 28.29,30; July 1,5,6,7,8 at 8:00,

Sun. Matinee

Call 452-81 81 for Reservations

HUN SCHOOL OF PRINCETON
Marine Ecology Field Program

• New Jersey Shore-Pine Barrens (day and boarding]

1st session June 25 - July 6

2nd session July 16 - July 27

• Caps Cod Intarssssion (boarding onfy) July 8-13

For further information call:

1609)921-7600

P. Terence Beach, Director of Admissions
Tha Hun School of Princeton

Edgerstoune Princeton, N J. 08540

-llMMEft cinema'7-
A NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE EACH WEEK!

THIS WEEK: Wed. thru Sun. June 21 -24
Catherine Deneuve & Fernando Rey

in LUIS BUNUEL's

TRISTANA
A classic from Spain 's Master Moralist & Ironist

11970, subtitles}

INGMAR BERGMAN'S Screen Adaptation
of Mozart's Comic Opera Masterpiece

THE MAGIC FLUTE
"Pure loyl A dazzling testament to the genius of two
men -- Mozart and Bergmanl"

—N.Y. Tlmaa
Wad., Thura a Sun: Trlatana al 7:30, Magic Fluta at
9:15/ Frl. & Sat: Trlatana al 8, magic Fluta at 9:45.

i
I

NEXT WEEK: Wed.-Sun. June 27-July 1

Woody Allen's

SLEEPER
with Diane Keaton e PLUS:

Stanley Kubricks Space Epic

2001:
A SPACE ODYSSEY

with Gary Lockwood & Keir Dullea
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TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN
20 BAYADD LAKE

SM-1707

-fe A .?. w ! J. 41

A 60DRMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing In Szechuan
and Hunan cooking

1342 bank* in. lot US 1 Imnki CM.) linka 3921122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thura 11 45-10, Fri A Sal 11:45-11, Sun. 430-10

L -# 11..t «> I'l A- fe

43 Main St.

Kingston, N.J.

924-0946

I J* fc7n/oy luncheon and dinner i _

^^* charming, informal atmosphere. Gourmet

specialties Include homemade soups, salads, crepes, and

Luncheon, Tuesday Saturday, 11:30-2:30

Tea Served. 2-4

Dinner, Friday and Saturday, 6:30-9:30

-coxjjpowr-—

i

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
While Dining with a Friend'

GOOD MON., JUNE 25 & MON. JULY 2

Reservations Required for

Coupon Use
Please present coupon before ordering

One coupon per Adult dining couple

GOOD FOR DINNER ONLY
• Solact from Staak

• Seafood • Prima Ribs

• Saventaan Additional Sanctions

• Cocktail Lounga
• Warm Sanrlca

CHARLEY'S
BROTHER

Rout* Sit Spur,
Hop«w>l<l. N J 444-4M0

Just Off ROVt* 31

Good News
for

Regular Savers!

We're increasing

your dividend rate from

S lA\oSVi°7o

Automatically

Effective July 1st

I3J
Princeton
Savings

Princeton: 132 Nassau St. (609) 924-0076
Somerville: 200 E. Main St. (201 1 725-3737

tawrenceville:2431 Main St. (609) 896-1 550
Bedminster: Laminglon Rd. (201 ) 234-0993

Plainsboro: 503 Plainsboro Rd. (609) 799-9393

CURRENT CINEMA
Titles and Times ol Listings Subject to Change

GARDEN THEATRE, 924-0263, Hair. Fri & Sat 6 8' 15
10:30; matinee Sat .1; Sun i, 3:15. 5:30. 7:45. 10 Mon

-

Thurs 7:20,9:35

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Days of Heaven
Wed & Thurs 7:20. 9:20, beginning Friday, double feature
Last Tango in Paris. Fri. & Sat. 7, 11:10; Sun -Thurs. 7 and
St. Jack, Fri & Sat. 9: 10; Sun 4:45; Mon -Thurs. 9:10.

PRIME, 452-2278: Theatre 1 la-Laws, Mon -Thurs 7 30
9:25; Fri 6:15, 8:10. 10:05, Sat. 1, 6:30, 8:25. 10:20' Sun 2'

3:55, 5:50. 7:45. 9:40. Theatre II, Players. Mon-Thurs 7 20'

9:30; Fri & Sat 5:50, 8. 10:10; matinee Sat. 1; Sun 2 30'

4:45.7,9 15. Theatre III: Rocky II. Mon Thurs 7 15 9 20
Fri. & Sat. 5:50.8. 10:15; matineeeSat 1; Sun. 1,3-10 5-20
7 30,9:45.

LAWRENCEV1LLE, 882-9494: Eric I: China Syndrome.
Wed 4 Thurs. 7:30. 9:45, beginning Friday, Prophesy, Fri
& Sat. 1:10, 6:30. 8:30, 10:30; Sun 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10,
10:10; Mon-Thurs. 7:40,9:40; Eric II: Allen, Mon-Thurs.
7:30, 9:45; Fri. & Sat. 1, 6. 8:15, 10:30; Sun. 1, 3 15 5 30
7:45,10

MERCER MALL CINEMA, 452 2868: Dr. Doolittle, Wed. 1

;

Cinema I, St. Jack. Wed. & Thurs 2, 4, 6. 8, 10; beginning
Friday, Main Event, daily 1:20. 3:25; 5:25; 7:35, 9 45
Cinema II, Walk Proud, Wed. & Thurs 1:45,3:45,5:45,7:45,
9:45; beginning Friday, daily 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15. 9:15;
Cinema III, A Little Romance, Wed & Thurs 1:30, 3:3o!
5 : 30, 9: 30 ; beginning Friday, St. Jack, daily 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL, 799-9331 Theatre I, Blazing
Saddles (R), Fri., Sat. & Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:45, 8; Mon-
Thurs. 1:15, 3:15, 5:45, 7:45; Theatre II, Star Crash (PG),
Fri., Sat. & Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45, 9:55; Thurs. 1 15
3:15, 5:15, 7:45, 9:45; Theatre III, Escape From Alcatrai
(PG), Fri., Sat. & Sun. 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15; Mon-
Thurs. 1, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:30; Theatre IV, Manhattan, Fri.
Sat. & Sun. 1,3,5:15,7:30,9:45; Mon-Thurs, 1,3,5:15,7:30,
9:30.

Pastries With a Continental Touch
Espresso Cappucino Iced Beverages Fancy Teas

treatofthe WKEK-Lemon Coconut Cake

Hour* T>»aday to Thursday 3 PM-ll PM
Friday & Saturday 3 PM- 1 AM
Sunday 3 PM- 10 PM , Closed Mondays

5 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
- -^*-«S»*»ar»»«-»al-l»^a^

"A LITTLE JEWEL ON THE DELAWARE"

...N.Y. TIMES

News ofthe Theatres
Continued from preceding page

which critics haveLovers
acclaimed as Simon's funniest

but most human comedy,
pokes fun at, and compels
sympathy for, the trials and
frustrations of a timid owner
of a seafood restaurant who
fears that after 47 years of

deserving his good conduct
medals, he may be letting

some good things of life pass

him by.

John Whitesell will star as

Barney Cashman, a faithful

husband for 23 years, who
decides that in the moral
climate of his time he is

obliged to undertake a foray

into adultery. The least im-

pressive sort of fellow to be

the last of the red hot lovers,

he makes three successive

attempts at a fling, and rue-

fully discovers he hasn't the

heart or the talent for such
adventures.

His first mistake is to invite

his three putative partners in

sin to meet him in the ultra-

neat, ultra-respectable apart-

ment of his mother on various

Friday afternoons. The at-

mosphere is ludicrously
suitable, and his air of a little

boy sneaking into naughtiness

while Mama's away is in-

creased by a tight schedule:

Mama is due home shortly.

But even if the setting were
Rudolph Valentino's old tent,

success would be elusive for

this unlikely Lothario. The
merriment rises as the para-

gon of virtue, trying so hard
not to slip, keeps adding other

mistakes of strategy and
tactics with the three ladies

who have accepted his invi-

tations to Mama's apartment.

Nancy Bleemer will be seen
as the first visitor, Elaine, a

regular patron of his

restaurant whom he began
romancing by seeing that she

got an extra shrimp in her
shrimp cocktail, and then
getting really bold by saying

"Try the scallops," and
working up to, "I've never
seen such beautiful fingers in

my finger-bowls." Terri
Ducetteand Shelly Ferber will

appear as the two other ladies,

Bobbi and Jeannette, to whom
Barney gives his awkward
and amusingly unsuccessful

attentions.

graduate studies at the acting

school at the University of

Oklahoma, will direct Sum-
mer Intime's first show. The
performances will open on
June 28 with a champagne
party afterwards for all who
attend, and continue on June
29, 30, July 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, with

all curtains at 8. A matinee
will be held on Sunday, July 8

at 2:30 with special prices.

Call 452-8181 for reservations.

GOLDEN MUSHROOMS
ORIENTAL FOOD

STORE

252 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON

609-924-6653

OPEN 10-7 DAILY

SIC la'"'
*6Yow».oet

GALVANIZE

STtfMVAll
CONSTRUCTION

y.roitP _

J2995 INCLUDES

• FILTER SYSTEM 'NORMAL
.PIPINQ INSTALLATION
•POOL LINER •EXCAVATION
•COPIN0 •WRITTEN GUARANTEE

WANT TO SEE HOW WE DO IT?

Take a trip through our Tranton plant at 3303 Brunswick Pika

(RL 1) oppoalta Quakarbrldga Mali any day 9-8 or 10-5

waakand*. Wa'M ba happy to show you and tha family around.
Prlcaa poaalbla only bacauaa you'ra buying dlract from
manufacturar, tha ona who makaa, axcavatas and Installs tha
antlra Job. Who naadt mlddlaman, why pay thalr prof lis?

BUY OIRECT AND SAVE. LIC No. 42650

f HO SALES TAX ON THIS POOL "\

V EASY CREDIT TERMS J
CALL DAY-IMITE-SUIMDAY

PRINCETON > VICINrrY

"*iST 896-1818
CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

! DREAM POOLS
j

3303 BRUNSWICK PIKE. ROUTE 1. TRENTON. NJ 08648

j I want More No-Obligation Information

J
NAME PHONE

j ADDRESS

EHj
OOl
lIGISTItID j

I

STATE ZIP;iTY SI«Vlt £ir
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BELLOWS
Women's & Children's Apparel

210 Nassau Street

Neuxofthe Theatres -a young innocent girl
' becomes the mistress of

guardi;

The British Lion

Number 10 Downing
Street Door Knocker 10"

long. 4 lbs. Cost In the

same mold partem that

struck the original In

1735.

A limited number
available.

Just one of the
curiously unique

items at

John M. Moran Ltd

ffi •5

OFF

English Candle Lamp

with this ad.

Offer Expires June 30

Johti M.

Morari Ltd.

24. S. Main Straert

Pasmiogton. N.J.
737-9666

Open 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-S

Parking In R,„

u™ iron, pr««n„i, M„ aging, corrupt
(Fernando Rev).

AUDITIONS THIS WEEK Sne then pr(i.eeds l0 des,roy

c. .
"£:.'"

l?
c
Z
t0
,1 ram

. »"< with an artist, then
Street Theatre will hold wi[h a dea f-m ute boy, and
auditions for William Inge's

,inal | V| by herselr M
'

ade in
Picnic this Wednesday and 1970. when Bunuel was 70. and

Thursday at 7 Auditions will n ,med in ro]edo "Tristana''
be held at Princeton Com-

is perhaps the most "Spanish"
munity Village BunnDnve.

„, M ^ lilms full 7 jr0
Picnic takes place in a and farcical sobriety

small town in Kansas on the
day of the Labor Day picnic. "The Magic Flute" is
When Hal Carter comes into Bergmans screen adaptation
town, the lives of several of „,. Mozart opera a

..
tour

residents are changed de force" for the great
forever This play is about Swedish director replete with
love, self-realization and the sing.a|ong effects and all the
pain and joy of growing up. wonders of the Temple of

. , . Wisdom explored. Bergman
A large cast is needed and has cut Mozar ,.s ori gi n al,many different kinds of condenSed its confusing

characters are involved, from libretto. and turned
handsome young men to everything into an exuberant
beautiful young girls, budding pa oeant
teenagers, spinsters,

Opportunities also exist to "tI^""^?, h» «h„
"gS

;
si^ up for a technical crew in 7^7^w

-»
y^h

e
~

costumes, set. props, house or pi...... ., . 1C rw p^h i
trailer Workshop registration^ JhSi^M
is also still open for classes in and9 45

^•vi^orrth-ealre^d i^Ufiftft "ten*vocal production. No ex- ,1X1 ™f,n„„ h„ t' .
.1?

"

=« f.-~SL»7-.i- entirl Serine™ '79

season is available at the

cope with the unknown The
cast includes Gary Lockwood,
Keir Dullea, and, of course.
Hal, the most famous com-
puter in movie history.

The companion feature will

be "Sleeper," writer-actor-
director Woody Allen's own
"2001," made in 1973. Woody
himself plays Miles Monroe,
the ex-proprietor of a health
food store, who is mistakenly
frozen in a time capsule
designed for thawing out in the
year 2173. Woody wakes up
understandably confused and
finds himself a fugitive alien
in a futuristic society where
household robots do all the
chores. In his reverse time
trip, Woody is aided by (of
course) Diane Keaton, as well
as a 200-year-old Volkswagen,
and he eventually triumphs

Custom Blended

Tobacco

Palmer Square 924-0123

NASSAU
LIQUORS
94 Nassau Si.

I
924-0031

.
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PM1XCETO1XAIRWAYS

To Newark Airport
When Connecting w/fh mosf Airlines on

Coach or Standard Class

Tired of carrying your

baggage?
Let us do It for you!

• 30 Flights per Day
Mon. thru Frl.

> 8 Flights Sunday
Afternoon

fV Straight to Hi. TWA Got* MO ot fli«g>l Airport

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Call Princeton Airways (609) 921 -2600
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be purchased at the door one
hour before screening.

CINEMA '7« TO BEGIN Summer Cinema '79's
First Show This Wednesday, second program from

McCarter Theatre's Summer Wednesday, June 27' through
Cinema '79 season at air- Sunday, July 1 will pair
conditioned Kresge Woody Allen's "Sleeper" with
Auditorium on the Princeton Stanley Kubrick's "2001- A
campus (Washington Road at SpaceOdyssey "

William Street) will open on
'

Wednesday, June 20, with a
double feature comprising 'OKLAHOMA' PLAYING
Luis Bunuel's "Tristana" and At Bucks County. Current
Ingmar Bergman's "The production at the Bucks
Magic Flute." County Playhouse through
The Bunuel-Bergman June 24 is Rogers and Ham-

combination, the first of ten merstein's musical favorite,

weekly double-features "Oklahoma ." It contains such
scheduled for this summer, classics as "Oh, What A
will play nightly through Beautiful Mornin," "People
Sunday, June 24. Kresge Will Say We're in Love," "The
Auditorium is located in Frick Surrey with the Fringe on
Chemical Building with ample Top," "I Can't Say No," "Out
free parking in near-by of My Dreams," "All 'er
University lots. Nothing," as well as the title

song.

"Tristana" finds Spain's Featured in the cast are Don
master director full of his Brenner and Kim Bantle as
customary contempt for the Curley and Laurie, Lee Morey
hypocrisies by which we all as Aunt Eller, Michael Myers
live. Catherine Deneuve plays as Jud Fry, David Whitman as

^^_^^_^^^^_^___ Ali Hakim and Karyl Leigh as
Ado Annie, the role that
launched Celeste Holm's
career when the show first
opened on Broadway. Bob
Taylor and Wayne Snover also
have principal roles. The show
was directed and choreo-
graphed by the Playhouse
resident choreographer
Kristine Eubank.
For information regarding

season subscriptions and
theatre party group discounts
telephone (215) 862-2041. The
Playhouse is now on its
summer schedule with per-
formances Tuesday through
Friday evenings at 8:30,
Saturdays at 5 and 9, and
Sundays at 2 and 7: 30.

A LOOK AT THE FUTURE
In Two Films. Two quite

different cinematic views of
the future — one by Woody
Allen, the other by Stanely
Kubrick — will make up the
second week of McCarter
Theatre's Summer Cinema '79

series at Kresge Auditorium
beginning Wednesday, June
27, through Sunday, July 1.

The featured work on the
double bill will be Kubrick's
"2001: A Space Odyssey," a
landmark film in the evolution
of modern cinema, and widely
regarded as the precursor of
the "space travel and science
fiction" movie genre which
has become so prevalent in the
1970s Kubrick's epic traces
the technological history of
man while exploring the
dynamics of space travel, I

outlining man's inability to I

3 miles North of Princeton

' 30 Minutes Airport

to Airport

1 Free Parking at

Princeton Airport
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SYSTEMS

MATV
CATV

Princeton Shopping Center,
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921-6419

Evening El Saturday Hours

REPAIRS
ESTIMATES

EARN
the highest interest rate allowed by law
in just 182 days with Nassau Savings

Money Market Certificates

simple interest

effective dates: from Thursday, June 21st through June 27, 1979
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Marsh & Co.

168 Nassau 924-4000

IRIS
24 Witherspoon St.

Mon.-Sal 9:30-6

SCHWANN

<&h
SALES c SERVICE

WPP'S CYCLE SHOP
14 John St.

Princeton, N.J.

Opp Princeton University

609-924-1052

TROUPERS: Members of Creative Theatre's Performance Troupe who will present
"The Journey" at the Open Air Theatre In Washington Crossing State Park on
Saturday are (from left) Julie Farrell, Joan Robinson, Lucy Harman, Pam Hoffman
and Debbie Cross. «..»««

...A ONE-STOP
PRINTING SHOP

OFFSET, -Hr
LETTERPRESS
&SILKSCREEN

Albion

Vrinters

News ofthe Theatres

over all adversity with much
laughter and lunacy.

On Wednesday, Thursday
and Sunday nights, "Sleeper"
will open the double feature at

7:30, with "2001" following at

9:10. On Friday and Saturday
evening, "Sleeper" will be
shown at 8, and "2001" at 9:40.

Single admission to the double
feature is $3, but a ten-ticket

coupon book to the entire
Summer Cinema '79 season is

still available from the
McCarter Theatre box office

for $20.

The box office is open from
12 to 5, Monday through
Saturday, 921-8700. Coupon
books and single tickets may
be purchased at the door one
hour before screening.

TWO PLAYS FOR KIDS
In Washington Crossing

Park. Creative Theatre's
Performance Troupe will

present two audience par-
ticipatory plays for children at

Washington Crossing State
Park on Saturday in the Open
Air Theatre
"The Journey,'' at 1

(recommended for 3rd-6th
graders), takes a band of

circus performers through
many adventures as they
travel to new places, setting

up their tents, doing their
tricks, making a film of

themselves, and surviving a
run for the border through
dangerous terrain. The
audience is involved in these

activities.

In "The Rainbow Box," at 3

(for ages 5-8), the children in

the audience help the Rainbow
Queen restore the colors to her
fading rainbow, after an in-

competent assistant nearly
destroys it.

All tickets are $1 50, and will

be sold at the Park's ticket

booth after noon on the day of

performance. The Park
requires an entrance fee of $1

per car, payable at the toll

booth at the entrance.

Rain date for both plays will

be Sunday. For further in-

formation, call Creative
Theatre at 924-3489.

APPRENTICES SOUGHT
By Ensemble Theatre. The

Studio Ensemble Theatre, a
non-profit semi-professional
summer theatre, has extended
an invitation to all high school
students between the ages of
13 and 18 to join in its summer
program.

The opportunity to build
sets, design and connect
lighting, to learn the art of
make-up and what is involved
in public relations are all a
part of the program. Parti-
cipants will also have an
opportunity to act in a
children's theatre production
of "Aladdin" to be directed by
Michael Lawrence.
Representatives of Studio

Ensemble Theatre will be at
the Quaker Bridge Mall on
Thursday in the booth opposite
The Gap. For further in-

formation call 924-4632 from 5-

1

COOKiDUNN
INFLATION-FIGHTING

SUMMER PAINT SALE

> save""

URKEN SUPPLY COMPANY
II We Don! Have II. You Don I Need II"

27 Witherspoon Street, Princeton • Free Delivery • 924-3076



MUSIC

LESSONS
ONLV'5"

2 Sprl ng SlrMI 92 4-82 B

2

fARRINGTON'S

It's Fur

Stofoge Time

Remodeling • fteponng

Storage

883-9508

GRANNICKS

MUSIC

In Princeton

three years In 1951, Dr Guest
became organist and choir
director at St John's In
addition, he is lecturer in

music at the University of
Cambridge, organist to the

I
university, a special com-
missioner of the Royal School
of Church Music, president of

For Concert al Trinity. The Ule^^ College of Organists

Choir of St. John's College and director of studies in

Combridge, will appear in mus,c at st John's, Downing

concert at Trinity Episcopal and Queen's Colleges at

Church this Thursday at 8: 30.
Cambridge.

The Choir, founded in 1511,

along with St John's College, st John's Choir has toured

is under the direction of Dr. a " over lhe world, appearing

George Guest. Dr. Guest, a a' a High Mass in the Chartres

Welshman, was originally an Cathedral, an Anglican

organ scholar at St. John's, a
Evensong in Maastrecht.

coveted position for which an Holland, a recital at St

open competition is held every Thomas' Church in New York

.MMIIH)MMMI1.»M.U.. J——

-

Princeton University

Summer Course

in

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
July 9—August 17

WTl^C*-'

Lectures and private studio time.
Instructors: D. Hicks and I. Mowitz

For further information, call :

609-452-4241

609-734-6947 (p.m.)

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN:
Subscribing to the 1 979-80 season ol

THE PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS

Becoming a member of

The Friends of

Music at Princeton

Please write to:

Concert Office. Music Dept..

Prln. University, Princeton, N.J. 08544
Or Phono: 9244453 beton July 1 or attar Labor Day

The choir has been invited by
Yehudi Menuhin to perform at SOLOIST: Clamma Dale,
the Gstaad Festival in Swit- known for her success In
zerland and sang fiveconcerts "Porgy and Bess," will be
al the 1975 Holland Festival, the singer with the New
In 1978 the Choir toured Jersey Symphony In Its
Australia. In addition to the July 4th Pops Concert.
extensive touring, the Choir — -
has made over 50 recordings. Broadway and throughout the

The concert, co-sponsored United States and Canada,
by Trinity Church and Her singing with the full New
Westminster Choir College, Jersey Symphony, conducted
will include music from the by music director Thomas
16th-20th centuries. St. John's Michalak, will be enhanced by
College Choir has built a the acoustics of the or-

1

reputation over the years for chestra's mobile sound stage,

possessing a comprehensive a (?'" of the Robert Wood
repertoire covering six cen- Johnson, Jr. Charitable Trust.

turies of music, specializing in

no particular styleor period. ,n true "Pops" tradition, the
orchestra's program will

Among other music, the range from Bizet's Carmen
Choir will sing four motets Suite to Verdi's Triumphal
from Poulenc, and Anthems March from Aida; and from
from Gabriel Faure, T. selections from "Hair" to

Hopkin Evans and Malcolm Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture.
Boyle. Featured on the Gates will open at 5:30 with
program will be two organ parking off Washington Road,
solos by the current organ including the Jadwin Gym and
scholar, David Hill, Bach's Palmer Stadium lots. The
Ricercare a 6 Voci and music will begin at 7:30,
Carillon-Sortie by Henri
Mulet. The program will end
with the Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis from William
Mathias.

Information about the
concert and cards of ad-
mission may be obtained by
writing Trinity Church, 33
Mercer Street, or calling 924-

2277.

followed by a longer and more
spectacular display of aerial

fireworks than last year's.

Tickets may be purchased
beforehand at' Princeton area

banks and at savings and loan

associations, or by mail from

the Princeton YWCA before

June 23. Prices are $4 for

adults i $5 if purchased at the

gate), $2 for seniors and
students and Jl for those

under 18 years. The per-

formance is held to benefit

area youth services and is

sponsored by the Princeton
area chapter of the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra

League, the Princeton Youth
Fund, and the Princeton
YWCA (Bates Fund) in

association with the Arts
Council of Princeton.

soncx
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ALLEN'S
Pnncelon's Largest

Children's Department store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413
Monday-Salurday 9-5 30

.WESTMINSTER

CONSERVATORY DIVISION
NOW THRU JULY 21

Seven-week Mini-semester

Music Lessons as you like them...

one private lesson weekly
with theory and music history instruction

or

any number of lessons

built around your vacation plans

instruction In

piano, voice, and many instruments

piano and Suzuki violin available

at the Cranbury School Extension

Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N.J.08540
For information call: 921-7104

—Westminster—
TUESDAY SUMMER SINGS 1979
Come Sing With Us at 8 PM!

June 26 - Handel Messiah
Frauke Haasemann, conductor

July 3 - Mozart Requiem
John Kemp, conductor

July 1 - Haydn Mass in D Minor ("Lord Nelson")
Bill Trego, conductor

July 24 - Brahms Requiem
Ray Robinson, conductor

July 31 - Faure Requiem, CanUque deJean Racine
Robert Mclver, conductor

FREE! AIR CONDITIONED!
Bring Your Own Score or Scores Will Be Provided

Bristol Chspel
Westminster Choir College

Hamilton Avenue at Walnut Lane, Princeton

GLEE CLUB ON TOUR
Of England. Wales. Twenty-

two members of The
Lawrenceville School Glee
Club and 22 members of the
Kent Place Glee Club are
presently touring England and
Wales for two weeks. The
singers, directed by James H
Lauffer of Lawrenceville, will

perform in Ely Cathedral,
Cambridge College, St.
Mary's Abbotts Church in
Kensington, at the Wellington
College Carnival, Guilford
Cathedral, Brecan Cathedral
in Cardiff and at other
engagements.
Members of the Lawrence-

ville School Glee Club
on tour from Princeton are
Phillip J. Corwin, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Herbert Greenberg
of Ridgeview Circle, and
Robert A. Oakley, son of Mr
and Mrs. Charles B. Oakley of

Dodds Lane. From
Lawrenceville, Kenneth W.
Keuffel, Jr. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth W. Keuffel of
Main Street; Roland V.
Pearson, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs Roland V Pearson of
Empress Lane, and Dominic
A. A. Randolph, son of Mrs.
Marie Randolph of Henderson
Avenue.
From Pennington, Timothy

P Ufert, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ewald Ufert II of Meadow
Lane.

SINGER FEATURED
At Pops Concert. Clamma

Dale, internationally known
soprano and star of Broad-
way's "Porgy and Bess", will
be the soloist with the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
at the Fourth of July Prince-
ton Pops Concert held at the
Princeton University fields
just east of Palmer Stadium

.

Miss Dale was acclaimed
for her portrayal of Bess in the
recent Houston Grand Opera

UNTIL YOU READ THIS...

don't clean

your clothes
.all coin-op cleaning

is not the same

professional cleaners

• ...therefore articles and labels which advise avoiding petroleum
solvents and coin-op cleaning do not apply to us

• our equipment is the same as that used by professional '

cleaners; in most cases, cleaning is done in 1 '/2 hours

• leave your clothes with attendant; we will clean them for you
at no extra charge

• our bulk cleaning method is 70% cheaper than by the piece

• wrinkle-free and odor-free; many pieces need no pressing

• big washers for big loads, small washers for small loads

CLEAN THE COIN OPERATFI, WAY AND SAVE

COIN WASH
Open 24 Hours a Day

259 Nassau Street 921 -9785
Behind Viking Furniture



SEMI-ANNUAL

50% OFF
ALL WOMEN'S

Golf and Tennis Apparel

and Sportswear

SALE STARTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 23

9 AM 'TIL 5 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

Continues Monday, June 25, through

Thursday, June 28 — or until everything

is sold. Open 9 to 9.

ALAN NIEDERLITZ

PROFESSIONAL GOLF
and TENNIS SHOPS

Montgomery Center

Route 206, Rocky Hill, N.J.

924-8020



phnoton kcoutm61 CaP|ans ' Huge Toy Collection Leads to Plans

For Creation of Museum of Play and FantasySHOP

35 Palmer Sq. W.
924-1670

ML VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER
Route 31 Pennington1

LeoS BrummeIRP
Dally 9 to 9, Sal 9 to 6

Sunday 9 to 1

»hona 737 0900

Frank Caplan Is serving as

Honorary Chairman of the

Princeton Art Association's

"Evening With Art and Artists,

"

the rather unusual art lottery to

be held the evening of June 23
at the Princeton Inn. His

association with this event

retlec ts the PAA 's en-

couragement ot ail tonus of

artistic endeavor, as well as Its

emphasis on the importance of

continuing art education This

article was written for Town
Topics by Linda Burton, a free-

lance writer who has recently

moved to Princeton.

If Santa Clans were looking
for a summer job, he'd
probably apply to Theresa and
Frank Caplan first. Residents
of Princeton since 1958, the
Caplans look like much the
same compact and efficient

elves which Santa himself
tends to take on over the
winter months.

Certainly, their credentials^Q^oRARY

Com* See tha

t*w and Intaraatlng

|#walry that has

Juatarrlvad.

DOROTHY H. OPPENHBM
at

KINGSTON ANTIQUES
43 Main St. , K Ingtton. N.J.

924-0332— hop
824-3923-noma

OpanTuaa. -Sat. 11-5

ft By Appointment

-guild gallery-,

Fine Framing...

Our Mark of Excellence

FINE HANDCRAFTED CUSTOM
ART POTTERY FRAMING

In the montgomery center • rocky hill

(609)921-8292

Mon -Sat 10-6; FrI Eve. 'til 9; Sunday 11-5

^\^cZz:%^rJ^Ti e 7r ,n
? rh

,

Art a
i
d Art,s,s" *« ,or

and the Princeton Cento for'
h
J
S Sa," r

?
a

,

y '" Fra"k C'Plan -
who wl,n hls wl'e .

Infancy and Early Childhood 7™'"?" (s,,,,nB) *"> rounders of Creative Playthings,

the Caplans have pinner.*) wltn '"*'" '» Sue Slmpklns, co-chairman of the event.

the transformation of the financial support. No mere giving children "a sense ofplayground to university, "dead repository of things," daring - a playful attitudeTheir publications - "The (he Museum of Fantasy and uTward life" - is reflected in
First Twelve Months of Life," Play should show the same tTs exhibit Although rfany

oft^Th I"
6'"6

,

M
p°,

nth
? b,°'°><*°e<^P characteristic toys areTecessarUyToteitS

of Life The Power of Play" of its creators. by plastic coverings manv- are being snapped up by To help support this un- others are not Ther?.renew parents and educators dertaking, all manner of toy musical instruments foraround me world. shops and children's theatre children to play ind touch

Th.i, I..J71
-

, ,

^envisioned within museum and a three-foot-tall jumpingTheir ates in a successful halls which promise to be jack toactivate
series of child - oriented en- considerably less hallowed —
terprises is the creation of a and a lot more fun than most. One wonders whv twounique Museum of Fantasy "We expect to have meeting seemingly sober aduJte wouJdand Play for which they are rooms, as well." says Mr! acSy devote a lUetoeoseeking both a home and Caplan "where international the stu^y and cultivaTon of

; for instance, play. Is there really a line of
work called "play?"
Frank Caplan's fascination

with it began with his training
as an educator in the 1930's,
first at the progressive City
and Country School in West
Village, New York, and later,
with Mrs. Caplan, at a private

!
school in Rockaway.

might meet.
1

ART

In Princeton

State Museum Exhibit The
"

I

,.

Wa
S.
ted

,

t0
'
earn 6ro«P

collection, Theresa and Frant^ "
Frank Caplan says,

Caplans own, consists of i
he

(

dynam'« of group
more than 36,000 toys (always

educat
'0,n 7 a"? f0Und myseIf

functional, and objects S K£ffSU5S7, IV*

LIVELIEST
PLANTS

IN TOWN
• VEGETABLES, PLANTS

• MULCHING HAY, SALT HAY
• PINE DARK. PEATMOSS.

RIGHT DRESS

• INSECTICIDES.

FERTILIZERS

• TOMATO STAKES

AND CAGES ^sA

BOSEDALE MILLS
Priacetoa: 274 Alexander Rd. 9244134
PtmungtM: Rt 69 t W. Del. 737-2001

fantasy (purely decorative)
all of which have been
systematically — and joyously
— gathered by the Caplans in
14 years of international
travel.

In addition to these 36,000,
Uiere are now 1,750 on exhibit
at the New Jersey State
Museum through August 8 and
due at the United Nations for
special exhibit from August 15
to September 28. As a par-
ticularly fitting homage to the
United Nations International
Year of the Child, UNESCO
readily lent the exhibit its
formal support.
The Caplans' firm belief in

FRAMING
Nowhere can vou get

better framing for

more or
less money.

NOTICE
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
We are introducing a new

Budget Custom Frame line to
our already popular "Nowhere
can you get better framing,
etc " line

Our new Budget line costs
little, or no more than "Frame It

Yourself and olten costs
less but naturally better and

tudy of children at play.
From this experience, the

bruises

Bring In your art

for a traa

attlmata.

ALTS ART
,

A FRAMM6
"•ranee Center
" 8832401

Sit down.
Our price hasrit gone up.

4 for $99
$30 each

The classic white sum-
mer chair At the same
incredible price lor the
last three years (Don't
count on 1980!) Made
strong but lightweight steel wire
with a heavy coating of easy-to
clean polyvinyl chloride Fully

i Italy of

weatherproof and they

stack for storage.

What's more there's a

full collection ol match-
ing seating, plus stacking and dining
tables Full seat and back cushions
covered in green or yellow cotton duck
to (it chairs are also available.

5S Slaie Road (Rte 2061. P„TCe ,c

ALSONEWYORK. NY .ALBANY »v -

BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGEJHASS • ABINGTON. PA
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Caplans began to formulate
the basic premise behind what
was to become their life's
work: that all children are
bom with a sense of
imagination, an innate
curiosity, and an enormous
intellectual vitality — and
they set out to do what they
could to help foster the
development of that theory

World "Reproportloned."
What they did do — Creative
Playthings — is legend
Opened on a small New York
side street in 1943, Creative
Playthings literally re-
proportioned the world to fit

children. Its showroom
boasted child - sized chairs to
fit their bodies and giant -

sized turtles to fit their minds.
"We didn't just sell some-
thing," Mrs. Caplan says.
"Weeducated."

While other toy manufac-
turers were turning out adult -

conceived, red - painted
trucks, for instance, accurate
down to the last detail, the
Caplans were touting the
merits of a wooden block with
wheels and having the ef-

frontery to call it "better."

"A child," they explain,
"could make that truck
anything he wanted. His mind
could make it any color he
wanted." One day a truck, the
next day an ambulance, the
day after a dragon, it didn't

particularly matter to the
Caplans. What did matter,
they claimed, was that the
child be the creator, the
engineer, the person in charge
of his own environment

.

Like the children they
studied, the Caplans have
managed to see the world as a
series of unusual possibilities.
Why, they pondered, must a
sliding board be a straight
metal incline? Wouldn't a
concrete spiral be more in-

ventive, more interesting,
more (pardon the expression)
"fun?" How about huge play
sculptures for kids to run in

and out, underneath and on
top of?

Why hasn't someone made a
globe that shows what's going
on beneath the crust of the
world? Isn't that just as in-

teresting as what's going on on
top?

In adding to their immense
collection, the Caplans have
continued to ask themselves
similar questions. Is this
object whimsical, is it skillful,

playful? Does it show
imagination? Apparently —
36,000 times anyway — it does.
There are countless examples
of clever, intricate folk-art, as
well as mass-produced toys
and objects of fantasy.

With gasoline getting harder
and harder to come by, the
Caplans' incredible collection
may prove the next best
method of transportation. For
adults, it's a way to get back
home — to England, to Africa,
to Main Street For children,
it's an inspiration. The
Caplans claim that a good toy
"turns a magical light on,"
and it's easy to agree. Mar-
ching soldiers? You can
almost hear the music. A
dancing doll? You could
pirouette down the block It's

difficult to choose the best.

"Which," Mrs. Caplan was
asked "is your favorite toy?"
She looked perplexed and
turned to stare at me in-

;nantl>>. "Who," she

! ?!. ls y°ur favorite
child?"

EXHIBITION CONTINUES
In New Hope. The Phillips

Mill 50th Anniversary
Exhibition will continue
through June 24 at the old mill
just north of New Hope, Pa
The retrospective show
consists of work by the artists
who showed there during the
period 1929-1939. Many of
them were the early settlers of
the art colony, who won many
awards in major exhibitions
both here and abroad
The show has received high

praise from the critics and
provides an opportunity for all

art lovers in the Delaware
Valley. Some of the paintings
and drawings are for sale The
gallery is open seven days a
week from 1-5 and until 8 on
Fridays. Admission is Jl, 50
cents for senior citizens and
students. A catalog
documenting the show is

availablefor$3. i

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CALENDAR
TOWN TOPICS welcomes lahnos o' special events ana ac-
tivities (o» young people thel are taking place withm the area lor
mckision m this calendar Information should include the date
lime, place and whether or nol there «s a lee Items should reachTOWN TOPICS. 4 Mercer Street, by Monday noon

Saturday, June 23: 1 p.m.: The Journey," audience par-
bapatory play for 3r*6th graders presented by Creative
rheatre Unliimted's Performance Troupe; Open Air Theatre
Washington Crossing S tale Park.

1 p.m.: Film. "The Making of a Natural History Film," 60
minutes; Auditorium. N.J State Museum, State Street,
Trenton Also at 3, and on Sunday at 1 and3.
2 p.m.: Planetarium show. The Earth in Motion ' N J StateMuseum Trenton Also at 4 . and Sunday at 2 and 4
3 P.M.: "The Rainbow Box." audience participatory play for

ages 5-8 presented by Creabve Theatre's Performance Troupe
Open AirTheatre.WashingtonCrossingState Park

3 P.M. :Planetanum show. "Spnng/ Summer Skies of New-
Jersey; NJ State Museum Also on Sunday

Wednesday. June 27: 330 P.M: Stamp Swap. Princeton
Public Library.

iOOBOBOfjrg

NOW IS THE TIME
TO "STORM" YOUR HOUSE

FOR THE WINTER.

CONTACT
Bob Nelson

at

NELSON
Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring St. 924-2880

Doooooooenno noaBo

WE'LL FIX YOUR
FAVORITE rjA/'

pipe ^vN
John David Ltd.

TOBACCONIST
Montgomery Shopping Cenief
3t one* ftoj oaec 'Rt. 206

Depositsome silver
and get a lot of stainless

in return. Free!

Right now you can get

your choice of stainless

flatware from Princeton

Savings and Loan And
we'll give you the first

place setting free!

Just deposit 50 silver dollars (or its

equivalent in copper, nickel, or good
old American greenbacks) in a new or

existing Princeton Savings account.

You'll receive your first

five-piece setting free.

And each additional set-

ting is just $3.95 with a
$25 deposit.

So start your collection of

flatware at Princeton Savings today.
You'll not only have beautiful stainless,

you'll get your share of silver in high
dividend returns, too.

15JPrinceton Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *""*

Princeton 132 Nassau St (609) 924 O076 • La*(Cnceville 2431 Main Si 16091896 1550
Somerville 200 E Main Si (201) 725 3737 • Bedminster Lamington Rd (201)2340993

Pla.nsboio 503 Plainsooro Rd (6091 799 9393

I



IT'S NEW

To Us

301

Have You

Tried The

California

I

Curl?

Alto Fantastic Cutsl

Doris Burrell's

Baauty Salon
21 L«4gh Avvnu*

924-2865

Something s

happening
at

180

Nassau
Street,

Princeton!

Something

that'll make
cents on

July 7, 1979

®
NewJersey

Savings Bank

CLASSIC SIMPLICITY
In Workbench Furniturr.

The Workbench is a spacious

showroom with a welcoming
atmosphere offering a

tremendous selection of

classic furnishings for the

home. Upholstered and
natural wood pieces — sofas,

loveseats, chairs, tables, beds,

desks, bookcases — are
displayed with bright wall

hangings and flourishing

greenery. Friendly service is

extended by a knowledgeable

staff.

Workbench furniture is

styled with classic simplicity

that spans the years. Quality

fabrics and meticulous crafts-

manship ensure its dependa-

bility and long life. The pieces

ave great versatility,

lending easily with other

tyles of furniture and
adapting to other uses and
room settings as family needs

change.

Living Room. One of the

best buys in living room
furniture is an unassembled
sofa with a hardwood frame,
tempered steel springs and
thick, quality foam padding.

The sofa's five basic pieces

are made with a wedgelock
fastening system that can be

put together without tools and
is guaranteed for 10 years.

Three seat cushions and three

back cushions complete the

sofa, shown in a beige nylon

tweed and offered in custom
fabrics or with butcher block

arms, Sofa $459; love seat $359

Another good value is a

loveseat, sofa and chair
sturdily constructed with solid

wood sides and backs, padded
with foam and covered with
fawn nylon velvet or a choice

of custom fabrics. Styled with

loose pillow backs, seats and
arm bolsters, the sofa is $499;

loveseat $410, chair $250. A
low-priced traditional sofa
and loveseat make a hand-
some appearance in a neutral

nylon herringbone tweed. The

SUMMER HOSPITALITY is easy with this attractive set

of outdoor furniture from The Workbench, shown by
Fank Bitetto, manager. Made of lightweight steel

coated with white polyvinyl chloride, ft is durable,

light-weight, weather-proof and the chairs are
stackable. The Workbench also has a large selection

of upholstered and natural wood furnishings for In-

teriors.

8(l0G ^A66

27 Palmer Sq West

921-7298

Princeton. N-J-

ENGLISH SILVER

SNUFF BOX
BIRMINGHAM, 1811

JOHN SHAW

aUjr&flurr&tiup

59 Palmer Square West
924-2026

JewMlsri of N.iuu Sir.

sofa is $399 and loveseat $329
— both are also available as

If the rains kept

you from planting

your garden, take

advantage of a

While
supplies last'

get two paks
for the price

of one.
Also on

sale:

All geraniums.

Open:
Mon.-Sat.

9:00-5:30 pm
Sunday
10:00-4:OOpm to «r"ter

Kale's
LE'S NURSERY & LAND

Top of the line sofas,

loveseats and chairs are made
to your order in the dimen-
sions and fabrics you desire.

The basic style has an
upholstered solid oak frame
and loose pillow backs and
seats, but can also be ordered
with a plinth base or in a
Parson's style. Sofas range in

price from $710 to $950,
loveseats $575 to $750, chairs
$405 to $575, and all are
available as sleepers.

Sectionals of forest green or
khaki channel quilted cotton
over foam unfold to make
comfortable beds for guests. A
chair-sized sectional makes a
single bed, $145; a loveseat
with arms that can be zipped
off becomes a full sized bed,

$340, left or right armed
corner sections, $170 each,
also become single beds.

Dining Room. Dining tables

and chairs are displayed in a

wide variety of styles such as

a solid rock maple top, 36" x
60", on a beech trestle base,

$250, shown with graceful,
hoop-backed Windsor chairs

of solid oak; arm chair $125,

side chair, $95.

A teak table with beautiful

graining, 37" x 56", opens to

37" x 103" with pull-out, pop-

up leaves at each end, $335,

and teak side chairs
upholstered in natural linen or

black vinyl, $90. Tables can be
made from butcher block tops

in round, square or rec-

tangular shapes mounted on
pedestals of wood, chrome, or

black cast iron, or trestle

bases of wood or chrome.

Bedroom. A walnut or oak
platform bed on legs can also

be ordered with a plinth base
that has roll-out drawers in

single to king sizes with
matching dressers and
wardrobes. Queen size bed on
display, $460.

Children's bedroom fur-

niture includes a trundle bed
in teak, oak or white lacquer
with a second bed that pulls

out like a drawer, $300, bunk
beds of solid oak, $475 set, and
bunk beds constructed of

white lacquered pipes with
pocketed canvas panels at

each end, $240 each.

Storage and Display Units.
Stackable units of pressed
wood with white lacquer finish

can be assembled in many
combinations for storage and
display. A wall unit 78" high,
in elmwood or teak veneer,
contains cabinets with solid

wood or glass doors, a drop-
front unit for bar use,
drawers, bookcases and
record dividers, and can also
be custom made to your speci-
fications. Bookcases in oak,
teak or walnut veneer are
offered in high or low styles.

Desks and Chairs. Desks in

many sizes with a choice of
accommodations can be put
together from components

which include file cabinets of

standard or legal size, center

drawers and metal legs, in

brown, white or yellow, and
natural butcher block tops.

Desk chairs sized for both
children and adults swivel on

pedestal bases and have
adjustable heights and backs.

The adult sized chair in white,

teak or oak is $100; a child's

desk chair in red, white, blue

or yellow is $85.

Outdoor Furniture.
Attractive chairs, tables and
loveseats made from steel

coated with white polyvinyl

chloride are strong, light-

weight and weather-proof.
The stackable mesh chairs are
available with high or low
backs and cushioned with
green cotton duck. High-
backed chairs, $45 each or 4

for $159; low-backed chairs
$30 each or 4 for $99. Slatted

furniture made of sturdy solid

oak with an oil finish or un-

dockside

Wednesday

thru Friday

While Supply Lasts

Flounder w/crabmeat —

,

Mushrooms w/crabmeat JIT
Clams w/crabmeat

Stuffed Clams
Clams Oreganato

Deviled Crabs

Crab Cakes

Clam Chowder

Oysters Trout

Mussels Whting

Filets Sea Bass
Scallops Stripe Bass
Shrimp Porgies

Crabmeal Butters

Lobster Tails Red Snapper

Frog Legs

99" lb.

D0CKSIDE FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Center 924-0072

Open Daily 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 4:30
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finished be«ch, includes

foldable chairs, benches and
tables.

The Workbench, owned by
Warren Rubin, is 55 State

Road Frank Bitetto is

manager, Sheree Feldman
and Ed Farris are
salespeople. Store hours are'

10-6 Monday through Satur-

day ; Thursday until 8

jacks, tow ropes, booster
cables, battery chargers by
Schauer or Marquette, gas
cans, siphons and gas locking
caps.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

STUDIO
201-359-5689

v.icy 01 your

Accessories for convenience
are ash trays, litter bags and
over-the-hump litter baskets,
a car console by Crest that
holds tissues, cans of soda,
coins and snacks, rear view
and visor mirrors, sun-visors,

car top or trunk luggage
,

carriers, luggage racks u
bicycle racks. For driving \;v
pleasure, J P Auto Parts
stocks Quoter's stereo
speakers and wires, CB an-

and replacement (^(M>

nly

ikiiaPL
63 N. Main str»i

CranDury • 6SS-2020 i

&fm&?*m?> Mxgss*'-':.
'•

NEW LIFE FOR CARS
At J P Auto Parts. J P Auto

Parts has every automotive Sfclgii
need to keep your car in mint
condition. Paints, polishes and
cleaners give it that SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES for your car are shown aniai^'cvtraradiM'w". 'f-showroom shine Tools une- a t J P Auto Parts, where Joe Slnagra Is owner. FM, 8-track or cassette, can JV
up equipment, o Is, additives Replacement parts, tune-up equipment metric and be ordered

"
S^eStaSrSJlZ^f **"*"* ,ools °lls '"" -*W ™" P-'"ts «"d J P Auto Parts ,s ,n the

tcesforie^such Ts seat
?°"shes can be !ound '" «h,s "ell-stocked store. Pnnceton Shopping Center,

custaons sun vTsore luggage
A«»"°ries include seat cushions, sun visors.

?°rth Harrison Street. Joe

a Sdstere^splake^aidd"1
'^?"^ I"

99888
:
8Cks and *«"«> SP""»"- ""Ich f™&*°Znda'vThr^

to your driving pleasure and add to dr.vlng comfort and pleasure. T^ursda"^^.^^
comfort treatments, which add to the plug wrenches, combination Saturday.

Fnelne Maintenance A
vlscosi

,

, y of the oil <""* '">- wrenches, screwdrivers and -Keitha Davey
• ? It ^it V„h »*£'J. prove lubri<:ation, CD-2 oil others - are stocked for every

,T y
,J° -*„« J ™w additlves

'
which reduce the PurP<>se. Fan belts, hoses 1

^^ -
lubricate engines for cooler amount of oil burned or dean ^ va ,ves and oi , d

»
qUl
f'n ,nHH^r„JiJn«

e "* enSin<;
.
and CasUe XP gas air filters by Mopar, AC and

operation and decrease engine additive which keeps |as Purolalor a/eon^ a(
'

ewo(the
wear. Acnoiceoi oils incudes lines and carburetor clean and replacement parts available
Valvoluie s regular petroleum absorbs moisture in^ (/r ines 7elco

. . u
pr
°i

UC
, '.^? nlHf ^l ™T

'
when added to engine parts, condensers, ca£s and

non-detergent Quaker State il, coats the walls of the Motors, spark plug ignition
andUisiroisuiA engine and its components wires, compression testers
Synthetic based oils are with Teflon, alleviates friction and timing lights aid in engine

Xonex and tsr-, wnicn is and g jves better compression tune-ups. Spark plugs by AC,
recommended for use in and horsepower. Radiator Champion, Autolite and Bosch
sports cars or foreign cars additives are coolants and are stocked for car engines
where oil pressure is a critical antifreeze preparations. and also for mopeds
factor. Arco Graphite coats motorcycles and lawn
engine parts, reduces fnction Engine Repair. Metric and mowers
and increases mileage. standard tools — socket sets

fJresh y/owers

Jloral Jlrranyemen/s

Jor3//Oc,

PetcrBonH
VI9ar<hnv'i 7W&«

9n<fuire at 92/-3J3J

\ffit. 206 Se/ween !Princc/on £ Saatrvnceuif/eA

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!

We are Closing Our Doors

June 30.
Additives include STP oil and ratchets by Husky, spark

oLa

3? /jfolie \LoiWure

Latest in Coiffure Fashions

Precision Haircuts

Individually Yours

Manicures • Pedicures

S&edRen
Closed Monday

Tues. thru Sat 9-5

Thurs. Nile 'Til 8:30

Jolle

Vardaneg*

Good News
for

Regular Savers!

We're increasing

your dividend rate from

5Va*to5V2
°/o

Automatically

Effective July 1st

M Princeton
Savings

Print eton: 1 32 Nassau 51. (609) 924-0076

Somerville: 200 E. Main St. (201 ) 72S-373;

lawrerueville: 24 11 Main Si. 1609) 896-1 ^50

Bedminster Laminglon Rd .
201 1 2 14-0993

Plainsboro: 50 1 Pld.nsboro Rd (609. 744-9 19 1

Replacements. General
replacement parts, other than
those for engines, include
headlights by Sylvania,
Eveready and AC, Sonic
batteries for a period of 36

months, 48 months or a life-

time, and windshield wiper
blades by Anco Trico.

Tires can be ordered with

same day service such as
Sonic tires for cars, trucks and
recreational vehicles with a

Road Hazard Guarantee, and
also tires from Saxon,
Uniroyal, Armstrong, Fire-

stone, General and B. F.

Goodrich. Rebuilt or new
carburetors, starters and
generators, Walker exhaust
systems and Monroe shocks
can also be ordered.

Body Maintenance. A wide
selection of cleaners, cleaning

supplies, paints, waxes and
conditioners are available for

interior and exterior body
maintenance. DuPont's "Car
Wash", in powder form, and
Castle's liquid, added to

water, speed car washing; Zip

Turtle Wax, added to water,

waxes as it cleans.

White sidewall cleaners
from Castle, Johnson and
Westley restore dazzle to

white sidewall tires. Naval
Jelly removes rust from
chrome and DuPont's chrome
polish, Westley's "Chrome-
Brite" and Turtle Wax
"Super"-Chrome and Mag
Wheel Cleaner restore

sparkle.

Dupli-Color paints in spray

cans or bottles match body
paint colors and can be used
for touching up blemishes.
Castle's enamel paints for

engines are resistant to high

heat and are offered in a

choice of trade colors and
fabric paints renew and
beautify upholstery fabrics.

Cleaners and conditioners

for vinyl upholstery and vinyl

car tops are made by Garry,

Castle, DuPont and Turtle;

Armor-All, a conditioner,

protects vinyl car roofs and
upholstery and also shoes,

luggage and purses. Faded
vinyl car tops can be given

fresh color with "Bri-Top" in

a variety of shades.

Accessories. A variety of

accessories is stocked for

pleasure, comfort, con-

venience and safety. Safety

items are flares, disposable

flashlights with a red lens that

50% OFF
EVERYTHING!

ALL SALES FINAL

I

STONE'S LINEN SHOP
|

Elegance in Linen and Gifts i

30 Nassau, Princeton, N.J. 924-4:i8i

FOR ALL YOUR STORAGE NEEDS



CALENDAR

Of The Week

Wednesday. June 20

7:30 p.m.: Summer Cinema
double feature. Bunuels
"Tristana" and Bergman's

"The Magic Flute"; Kresge

Auditorium. Frick Hall. Also

on Thursday and Sunday at

7 :30and9:15

7:45 pm : Singles Fellowhsip

Coffee and Conversation
Support Group; Nassau
Presbyterian Church.
Newcomers welcome.

8 pm : Township Committee;

Township Hall

8:30 p.m.: "Oklahoma";
Bucks County Playhouse.

Also on Thursday and
Friday ; on Saturday at 5 and

9; and on Sunday at 2 and
7:30.

Thursday, June 21

7:56p.m : Summer Begins

RECYCLING SCHEDULE

PRINCETON BOROUGH: Wed . June 27 GREEN GLASS

Wed . July i NO PICK UP

Princeton Township Re-cycling shed open in Ihe northeast

corner ol tne Shopping Center Irom 8 lo 4 30 bundled or lied

newspapers, magazines bundled separately and placed in

newspaper bin, glass, clean and separated by color, metal rings

removed, cans, washed and sorled according lo kind, aluminum

(beer and soda) or tin (food) which should be (laltened Closed

Sunday

Wstl Windsor Township: Recycling sheds and bins behind

Township Garage (Highlslown and Walace Roads) AT ANY

TIME, newspapers and magazines bundled separately: glass

(clean, separated by color) with rings * caps removed, all types

ot cans (crushed, cleaned and deiabeled)

Montgomery Township: Second Saturday ol each month (July

14) at Montgomery Township Hall, Route 206. clear or colored,

separated Newspapers (no magazines) clean and bundled or

bagged Meial aluminum, bi-metal and tin (steel) clean

separated, cans with tops and bottoms removed and llaltened

Pennington: Second Saturday ol each month behind Ihe

lirehouse, Broemel Place Same instructions as Montgomery

Township above.

Washington Crossing State

Park. Also on Friday and
Saturday, rain date Sunday.

8 p.m.: Steering Committee,
. Central Business District;

7:30 p.m.: Joint Municipal Borough Hall.Cm
jt hTJXI •:» P.m.: Concert, St. John's

8 pm FTnaT recta, in
College Choir, Cambridge Saturday, June 23

Westrninster Choir College
England; Trinity Church, 33 it,a.m,7 p.m.

:
Country Music

Art Song Festival, Elly
MercerStreeL

Ameling, soprano, Bristol 8:3° P-«n.: Musical

Chapel, Westminster Choir „?_
ne™nd°ah -" Neshaminy

College.

"Shenandoah,
Players; Open Air Theatre',

ORIENTAL RUGS
WANTED

Before you sell any Persian or

Chinese rugs let us make you the

highest cash offers. We top any offer.

Call anytime 347-0343.

Festival sponsored by
Chamber of Commerce of the

Princeton Area; Palmer
Stadium,

3 p.m.: Singles Fellowship
New Hope Canal Barge Ride
and Picnic. Call 452-1388 for

reservations.

8 p.m.: Concerts in the Park,
Graham Stewart & His Gas
House Gang playing
dixieland; Clinton Historical

Museum Village, Clinton,

Monday, June 25

8 p.m.: Voice recital, Susan
Robinson, soprano; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir
College.

Tuesday, June 26

8 p.m.: Steering Committee,

Central Business District;

Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Summer Sing, open to

the public, Handel's
Messiah. Frauke Haaseman,
conductor; Bristol Chapel.

8 p.m.: Parents Without
Partners; Unitarian Church,

Route 206 and Cherry Hill

Road. Newcomers welcome.
8-11 pm: International Folk

Dancing. Princeton Folk
Dance Group; The Graduate
College.

8:15 p.m.: Joint Recreation

Board ; Township Hall.

8:30 p.m. : Scottish Country
Dancing; Murray-Dodge
Hall.

Wednesday, June 27

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.: Summer
Cinema '79 Double Feature,

Woody Allen's "Sleeper"
and Kubrick's "2001 Space
Odyssey"; Kresge
Auditorium, Frick Hall. Also

on Thursday and Sunday at

7:30 and 9:10; on Friday and
Saturday at 8 and 9: 40

8 p.m.: Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment;
Township Hall.

Thursday, June 28

7:30 p.m.: Two films based on

short stories of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, "Dr.
Heidegger's Experiment"
and "Young Goodman
Brown"; Rocky Hill Public

Library.

8:30 p.m.: Musical
"Shenendoah," Neshaminy
Players; Open Air Theatre,

Washington Crossing State

Park. Also on Friday and
Saturday, rain date Sunday.

8 p.m.: Work Session,

Borough Council; Borough
Hall.

Saturday, June 30

8 p.m.: Concerts in the Park,
"A Blaze with Music," two
trumpets with Soclair
Festival Ensemble,
fireworks, Clinton Historical

Museum Village, Clinton,

THE TOMATO FACTORY
|jj

21 Antique Shops

Hamilton Avenue • Hopewell. N.J.

_
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Summer
Wallpaper Sale

20% Off

on Strahan in stock.

20% Off

on James Seeman Collections

All vinyls. "Gloria" included

10% Off

Grasscloth wallpapers

Now 'Til July 31

Paperhanger Available

SAUMS
INTERIORS

Eileen B. Saums Interior Decorator

75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell 466-0479

Extension of Carter Road - Just 4 miles from Princeton

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison St., Princeton, N.J

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESSI

SALE
FURNITURE'S

STORE-WIDE

Sale
Still in Progress

ALL MERCHANDISE
IN THE STORE

Save 20 to 50 %

Need We Say More?

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ALL SALES FINAL

FREE PARKING DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE STORE

259 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-9624

Never A Delivery Charge



R.F.JOHNSON
Electrical Contractor

and Fixture Showroom

20 Tuiane Si 924-0606

OpenMon-Fri 8Io5

SPORTS

In Princeton

williams-BUILDER

CROSSWICKS.N.J.

Here's a believe-it-or-

not from baseball. ...The

legendary athlete, Jim
^ Thorpe, once hit three £
6 home runs into three £* different states in the

*

j( same game!. ..It hap- j™ pened in a semi-pro
"

£j game played in a park tt
™ on the Texas-Oklahoma-

™

^ Arkansas bor- s
$ der Thorpe's first a
8 homer went over the left $
a field fence with the ball 5
S landing in Ok- V
5 lahoma....He then hit J
jf one over the right field jf

3 fence into Arkansas, J
and his third homer was &

M an inside-the-park home
^|

I run in center field, g>
. which was in Texas. „
I +++ R
v Here's an interesting tf

J question. ..Although 9
X Bobby Jones was one of g
e the greatest golfers of •
? all-time, his name I
^ appears nowhere on the G™

list of. top money win- >
... ners in golf S
S history. ...Why not? i
4 ...Many fans tody £! aren't aware that Jones I
t -even though he played

Jj
* v in pro golf tournaments- k
B -remained an amateur J
k throughout his golfing »
£ career and never took §
y one penny in prize ^
}f money. jf,

"
I bet you didn't £

* know. that mortgage S
$ insurance is very
x inexpensive life

J? surance.

jf
+++

7 Do you know who hit B
X the most home runs with v
J? the bases loaded in the m
jS history of big league v
9, baseball?. ..Answer is 9
... NOT Hank Aaron or v
5 Babe Ruth, as you'd I
J.

expect. ..It's Lou*
* Gehrig who hit 23 to set

jf
5 theall-time record. x

| STURHAHN I

I Dickenson I

& Bernard f

LAPIDUSSELECTED
For Junior Davis Cup Team.

Princeton University's sopho-
more tennis Ail-American,
Jay Lapidus, has been named
to the 12-player United States
Tennis Association's men's 21
and under Junior Davis Cup
team The dozen players, nine
of whom are collegiate All-
Americans, will compete in
national and international
play.

Lapidus, a native of Prin-
ceton, is the first player ever
selected to a Junior Davis Cup
team from an Eastern college.
The powerful southpaw led
Princeton to its best season in

history this spring, a 13-0
regular season record and a
final national ranking of eight.

A two-time Eastern singles
champion, Lapidus also was
the champion of the
Milwaukee Indoor Classic last

January and lost in the finals
of the Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches Association (ITCA)
singles championship in
Austin, TX last month.
He is now in Europe, where

he will first play in a tourna-
ment in France and then
battle in qualifying rounds for
a spot in the Wimbledon
Tennis Championships in
England.

Princeton University coach
Dave Benjamin, who has led
the Tiger tennis team to a 66-7

dual match and 53-1 Eastern
League record in his six
seasons at the helm, has been
elected President of the
Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches Association (ITCA).
Also chairman of the NCAA

Final Rounds of Governor's Cup Play

Planned This Weekend at Springdale
Four teams remain in the and 3, from Walter Hankin,

Governors' Cup Tournament senior and junior, and Dawes
at Springdale Golf Club, and Sweeney had eliminated
where two 18-hole rounds of Rob Margraves and Don
match play elimination were Stuart, 2 and 1.

completed Sunday following a
rain interruption Semi-finals Thompson and Myers had
are scheduled for Saturday, the distinction of winning their
with the championship to be two matches by the widest
played Sunday morning. margins, defeating Kester
Kemp Roll and John Murray Pierson and Craig Davis, 7

will be paired in the top and 5. and John Gianacaci and
bracket of the semi-finals Larry McHugh. 5 and 4. On
against Ken Dawes and Jack Saturday, the latter had gone
Sweeney In the other bracket, to the 20th green in an uphill
Dick Thompson and Mike battle, edging Bill Starks and
Meyers will face Steve Peters Bill Middlebrook, 1 up
and Dick Embley Gianacaci and McHugh had

come from behind by recor-
Roll and Murray won last ding four birdies on the last

weekend from Charlie Foster seven holes of the match. The
and Charlie Hurford, 2 up, and two teams tied the 19th hole
from Jack Petrone and Bob with birdie 3s before a par won
Shillaber, 4 and 3. The latter on the 20th green,
pair had been the medalists Steve Peters and Dick
with a net 62. Embley won both their
Dawes and Sweeney went to matches, but had to play only

the 21st green on Sunday, three opponents rather than
where they edged Jim Litvack four. They ousted Tom Brophy
and Harold Crane, 1 up. They and Glenn Heins, 3 and 1,

had held a similar lead on the while Charlie Bardwell and
18th, but neither managed to Bert Edmunds were defeating
cross the lake there and the Bob Cronin and Charlie
Litvack - Crane pair squared McManus, 2 and 1. Next day,
the match and, following a Bardwell was prevented from
two-hour rain delay, took it playing by illness and
into three extra holes. On Edmunds took on Peters and
Saturday, the latter had won, 4 Embley alone, losing 5 and 3.

"I

Something's
happening

180

Nassau
Street,

Princeton!

Something

that'll make
cents on

July 7, 1979

033
NewJersey

Savings Bank

Tennis Committee, Benjamin The Zephyrs, losers of their
has been a member of the first two games, came on to
ITCA executive committee record their third straight win
and was co-chairman of the and pull up into third place
ITCA Indoor Singles Cham- with a 4-2 effort against
pionship in Houston and Andy's Angels. Hits by Sharon
chairman of the National McHugh, Gloria Turk and
Intercollegiate Indoor Tennis Bobbie Rawcliff gave the
Team Championship in Zephyrs an early 4-1 lead and
Madison, Wis., last winter. in the final inning a perfect

peg to the plate by Linda
KANDELL GETS SHUTOUT Baldino to Tina Carnevale
For Post 76. Al Kandell, the snuffed out an Angles' rally,

former Princeton High School lv> Inn won its first Bame of

standout who has just com- tne year >
trouncing winless

pleted a fine year as a fresh- p ' T s
•
u< as C*""* Arcaro

man on the Trenton State continued her torrid hitting

baseball team, tossed an Wltn a tr|ple, home run, and

eight-hit shutout Saturday to
tw0 singles. Cathy Cifelll also

lead Princeton Post 76 to a 2-0 homered for the Inn

victory over Broad Street The standings

:

Park Post 313 It was his first w L Pct

win of the season Jersey Corn 5 1.000
'- Conte'sBar 5 1.000

Post 76 was limited to four Koffee'Kun 2 I ™
hits by losing pitcher Mark £°"

e

" Kup
\ \

'*"

lorio but Princeton managed Q>m , iauors 2 2 son
to score both its runs in the Wyfon 1 3 So
second when third baseman Andy's Angels 4 .000
Marc Adams doubled. Kan- -

dell, Keith Phox and Brent
Robinson had the other three
hits off lorio.

Princeton is off to one of its La"pidu7o7princeton'tied"for

PITS.

LAPIDUS RANKED 5TH
In College Tennii. Jay

better starts he win raising mth in the nation ,„ the
its record to 4-1. The only loss season .

s final Miche i0D Light
has been a 2-0 shutout at the Collegiate Tennis Standings -
hands of Ewmg Post 31 one „fmree Princeton pla êre

to be ranked among the top 50

fEwing Post 314.

TWO TIED FOR LEAD
In VVoman'e Softball. Sweet

Jersey Corn and Conte's Bar
continue to set the pace in the

Princeton Women's Softball

League as both remain un-
beaten.

Corn scored an easy 9-1 win
over arch rival Koffee Kup
with Missy Dungan and Clare
Baxter driving in five of the

runs. Dungan's two-run triple

was the big hit.

Conte's defense limited the

Pacers to just three hits en
route to a 6-1 victory. Trinka
Homme] with three hits led

the balanced attack for the
winners.

BEVERAGE BARN
Beer & Soft Dnnk Outlet

2t9CI.rfcsvlll.Rd

Princeton Junction

799-2222

FORER PHARMACY
160WltherspoonSt.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Summer single memberships Available

Group and Party Rales Available also

For information call:

924-3441 or 921 -71 75

Good News
for

Regular Savers!

We're increasing

your dividend rate from

5V4\o5Vi%

Automatically

Effective July 1st

ISf
Princeton
Sayings

Prinielnn; I 12 Njssau SI (609) "1^4 0076
Somerville: iilill.Main Si. (2011 721 17 17

l.iwr.-,,. ,v,ll. 24 11 Main St. if.O'ii H'ti. I . ,o

H. . h .ii.i.i. . laminKton Rd. (2011 2 14 1)14 I

Pldinshoro: SO I Pldinvboro Rd. (6091 TtHt \t t

Are You Selling? Are Yoli Insuring?

Furniture • China • Glass

Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

SUM
"Insurance Specialists

"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880

AUCTIONEER
Antique Dealer • Appraiser

777 W. State St. 393-4848 Trenton, IM.J.

Trick/ slick
and quick!

*§38|

K2400LTD
4 Stroke, Twin-Cylinder Engine

Superb Styling

Cast AJloy Wheels
• Lush Stepped Saddle
» Front and Rear Disc Brakes

6-Speed Transmission

NOW2 LOCATIONSI
We're Number 1 on U.S. 1

on both sides of the Delaware.

EAST COAST KAWASAKI
291 5 Brunswick Pike

(U.S. No. 1 South)

683-3169

300 U.S. No. 1

Falrloss Hills. PA
(21 S| S47-5444



5 Sports in Princeton

'. nationally. By virtue of his

number five ranking, Lapidus

;
qualifies for All American

i status under the rules of the

; Intercollegiate Tennis
'. Coaches Association < ITCAI

[ A 19-year-old sophomore

j and native of Princeton,
i Lapidus won the Milwaukee

i Team Classic in January, and

\ defeated Eddie Edwards of

r Pepperdine, Wesley Cash of

\ Georgia and Chris Kashow of

,.- Oklahoma State at the

> Michelob Light Indoor

j Collegiate Team Cham-
{ pionship in February. Lapidus

E shares his number-five

J ranking with Kevin Curren, a

j senior from the University of

l Texas, who defeated him In

- the finals of the Michelob

| Light Collegiate Tennis

5 Championship in Austin
- shortly before the NCAA

Championships.

The Michelob Light Stan-
dings, based on a system
developed and administered

by the FTCA, are computed by
a formula that awards points

to a player based on the level

of competition he faces.

Others from the Princeton

squad represented among the

top 50 players in the country in

the standings were Leif

Shiras, number 16 with 147

points, and Steve Meister, tied

for 40th with 106 points.

EAGLES TAKE LEAD
In PBVA League. The

Eagles won a pair last week to

remain the only undefeated
team in the Princeton Youth
Baseball Association Post 76
and Roma Eterna are tied for

second, one game behind

The Eagles first romped
past Century 21, 21-11, as
Eddie Eccles and Michael
Petrone combined for the win,
each pitching three innings.

Petrone and Andy Lippman
each connected for triples
while Michael Elliot doubled.

The Eagles' second win was
against Engine No. 3. Eccles
and Petrone again combined
for the win Petrone slammed
a double and a triple and Elliot

homered Lippman and Brian
Bittner also hit for the win-
ners.

Carter Sharaf tripled for the
losers The game remained
close until the lasl inning.
when the Eagles scored three

Despite their loss to Eagles,
No 3 picked up a win against
Post 76 as winning pitcher
Sharaf and Chris Tetzelli
belted triples. John
Stephancik doubled for the
winners.

Post 76 then defeated
Century 21, 175. Winning
pitcher Scott Fisher hit three
singles along with Robert

HOLE-IN-ONE WINNER (S): At the annual hole-ln-one

conteat sponsored by the Lions Club at Sprlngdale

Qoll Club, club pro Jim Hultgren (loft) hit the ball 6V2

Inchea from the cup, from 140 yarda away. Since his la

a profealonal, he relinquished the prize of a color

television set to Dave Cromwell (center) who was
second, 14V4 Inchea away. A Township patrolman,

Cromwell has been chaalng the hole-ln-one prize for a

number of yeara. With them la the Lions' Tom
Johnaon, Hole-ln-One Chairman.

Bosely and Eddie Perna who
went 4-4. hitting three singles

and a triple. Scott McNalr
turned slugger, slamming a
home run, triple and aoubie.

Post 76 raked No. 3 for 19 hits.

David Cassidy went 4-4 for

Century 21, contributing three

singles and a triple.

came from the bats of Andy
Cellar, Joe Leddy and
Shannon Grover.

Roma defeated Italian -

American in a combined no-

hitter hurled by Marvin
Trotman and Jon Abrahams
Jimmy Sharp and Dino
D'Angelo rapped triples and
Jack Zahner doubled during

Roma's 14-hil attack

The Elks picked up their

first win of the season over
Engine Co. No. 1. Joe Leddy,

Tim Leddy, David Ercolano,

Marty Longman and Ken
Bezillia all singled for the

victors. In extra base hits,

Torben Larson doubled, Peter
Guthrie and Ravi Babu hit

triples and Andrew Cellar
homered also for the Elks.

Charlie Reeves, Richard
DiBianco, Dave Santoro and
John Soderburg clouted

doubles, Levi Pervin and Fred
Young supplied singles and
Billy Scott and Jim Opperman
slammed home runs for the

losers. Scott hit connecting for

thecircuit twice.

Despite its earlier loss. No. i

outlasted Italian - American,

Roma Eterna won two, its

first over the Elks, 13-7. Jack
Zahner, Jon Abrahams,
Marvin Trotman and Marc
Nathan all hit singles for
Roma. Michael Blaxill and
Jimmy Sharp each stroked
triples and Andrew Bing
homered. The Elks power

GORDON
AUTO RADIO
831 Parkway Av*nu«
Tr.nlon 8*3-1934

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

RBMOTftNUNEM
Jaw SXM • Serve* - P**

2635 So Broad Si

Trenlon. N J

(609)886-1800
.

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service Imoorted Cars

49 E. Broad St, Hopewell 466-1 070

Q0 Princeton PEuge

Volkswagen Ltd.

NEWPEUGEOTS INSTOCK

Nice Selection of Used Cars

Route 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Adjacent to Ptinceto i Airport

PRIDCETOl
Chr/sler-Plymoul".

&&&
Formerly Nmi Chrysler-Plymouth

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750
Your One Stop Transportation Center— New. Used, Lease. Rental.

MAZUR'S
Discount

Til

MICHELIN • AVANTI

EL DORADO
Steel betted Radial

155-13 $37.56

tea H*T 311 Mnn in

Pennington
737-0879

' atwtl 4 eanttAnwrlcard

1 ^CredK C«m« Honored

IF THIS ISYOUR
PROBLEM...

THE MAY BE YOUR
SOLUTION:
THE AUDI 5000 RUNS
ON REGULAR.
Get full details and a demo drive

from your nearby authorized
Porsche Audi dealer, today.

PORSCHE+AUDI
NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE

QUAKER BRIDGE
POPSCHE+AUDI

Route 1, Princeton
8/1 of a mile North of Quaker Bridge Mall

452-9400

ET-4: -i.



Need An Early Copy Of

Town Topics?
You can buy one at our office.

4 Mercer Street Wednesday-
mornings after 10 30 and at

Princeton newsstands after 1

1

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

Sports in Princeton
Continued from precWnq wgt

12-11, as Jeff Robinson.Toung
and DiBianco hit two singles
each Reeves hit a triple and
Scott belted his third home
run.

No. 1 scored four runs in the
bottom of the sixth, the key hit
by Billy Byrne. Charlie
Reeves scored the winning run
after he stole third and the ball
was overthrown for an error.
The standings:

Eagles
Post 76

Roma
No. 3

No.l
Century 21

Elks

Sportsmen

H

By Bus to Hanover

Because of the gas
shortage, plans are being
made to provide bus ser-
vice to Hanover. N.H., and
back for the Dartmouth -

Princeton football game on
September 22.

If a sufficient number of

fans express an interest,
the bus will leave Friday,
the 2lst, and return Sun-
day, the 23d. The round-trip
fare will be approximately
$30 per person Further
information is available
from D. Don Richards at
924-0914.
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In Town

Princeton Recreation
Department has announced
that all interested lacrosse
players must sign up for the
summer league by Friday.
The league operates

Monday and Wednesday
evenings at Princeton High
School, starting at 6. Teams
will compete against each
other through June and July.

To be eligible, a player must
have completed his ninth
grade this past school term.
Players may register at the
Recreation Department office

in Room 211, Valley Road
School, between 9 and 5. The
fee is 17 for residents, $15 for

non-residents. For additional
information, call the
Recreation Office at 921-9480

SIMMER PROGRAMS SET
By WW. Recreation

Department. West Windsor
Recreation Department is co-
sponsoring a youth tennis
team with the youth tennis
foundation of Westfield Jim
Do Ian will be the coach.
Players will compete in

matches with neighboring
communities against youths of
their own age and ability This
program is free to residents,
and free shirts will be given to
the first 20 members to sign
up Registration is now being
taken at the recreation office.

Registration is closing for
the track, basketball, and
scuba classes offered this
summer by the Recreation
Department.

All programs are open to
both West Windsor and
Plainsboro residents For
further information, contact
the recreation office at 799-
2400

J}?
AUTO SUPPLIES

P«rt« aj>»Accessories
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^2f$778

Qu.k., Brldg. Hill-Liwr.nc.vlll.
799-8488

PLEASE NOTE
The Nassau-Conover
Motor Co. advertisement

usually found on this

page appears In this

issue on page 23.

SECOND TRYOUT FRIDAY
For Tennis Class. More than

40 junior tennis players
responded last week to tryouts
given by the Princeton
Community Tennis Program
for its special coaching
program under University
coach, David Benjamin.
Since the original class

enrollment was limited to 16,

the Community Program has
decided to offer a second
advanced group under Ben-
jamin's supervision. Tryouts
will be held Friday at the
University Pagoda Courts. In
case of rain, they will be held
at the Princeton Indoor Tennis
Center.

To sign up for a tryout, call

the tennis office at 924-4343
before Friday.

The New 1 979 Dodge St. Regis
Luxury You Can Measure

$7200
only 2 Left at this Reduced Price

List

$8600 SALE PRICE'

Power Steering, Air Conditioning
Vinyl Roof, AM/FM Radio, Auto. Speed Control

Arthur J. Turney Motor Co.
Dodge Sales & Service

255 Nassau Street 924-5454
"Serving Princeton Since 1938"

WHAT HAVE WE
GOT THAT

EVERYBODY WANTS?

GAS SAVING
DATSUNS
s Oldest and Largest Datsun Dealer in Mercer

County.

y' Largest Datsun Inventory in Mercer County.

s Convenient Location.

y> All Mechanics N.J.A.S.E. Certified.

s All Mechanics Schooled in Most Modem

Electronic Diagnostic Equipment Available.

Route 206, Pmceton 921-2222

Across from Princeton Airport

DODGE & DATSUN
ROUTE 130HIGHTST0WN

448-1412

Just 1!i Minutes From Nassau Street



BUSINESS MACHINES
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PDS AWARD WINNERS: From left to right are Laura Farina, '79, who won the Women's College Club Memorial

Award; Jeremy Leader, '79, highest scorer at PDS In nationwide Mathematics Examination and 10th In the

state' Gay Barnett, '79, English Department award, Language Department award lor excellence In French and

Russian and Women's College Club President's Prize; John Holllster, '79, Language Department award lor

excellence In Spanish; Muna Shehadl, '79, Music Department award; Cornelia Powers, '79, Music Department

award and Headmaster's Prize; Shana Leader, '81, Achievement In Art award; Victoria Howard, '79, Language

Department award lor excellence In French and Spanish and Achievement In Art award; Edward Foley, '79,

History Department award, Classics Prize and Headmaater's Prize; John Hall, '79, Headmaster's Prize; James

Bennett, '79, Mathematics Examination Honor Roll lor two consecutive years; David Edelman, '79,

Mathematics Examination Honor Roll and Language Department award lor excellence In Russian; David

Lilland, '79, Language Department award lor excellence In French and Music Department award; Vlvlenne

Pellettierl, '79, Achievement In Art award and Mualc Department award; Dawne Taylor, '79, English-Speaking

Union gilt and American Field Service present.

Nancy Silver and Monica the Trustees Award, Jeff Callaway, Grant Crawford,

n - ,„„„ ri-,-™. Hauser, both of Princeton, Freedman; and the Frances Laurie Goldstein, Elizabeth
Diplomas, DOyreos who were pre ,ente(j tne Chapin Award, Nat Case. Gregory, Erik Harrje, Scott

&«»«j.oi.»n

p

w tB
French Prize and the Drama Residents of Princeton who Horrigan, Wes Lofgren, Chris

and Utility of Three Data Priie > respectively. Marcia were graduated are John Phinney, Julie Popence and

Modes in the Assessment of Greco, also of Princeton, and -Alford, Kristi Beggs, Qulnton Cliff Welber. From

Marital Relationships
" Monica Hauser were among Beggs, Jeannie Bishop, Lawrenceville they are Nat

the graduates who earned Elizabeth Bolster, Norman Case and Andrew Tibbets.

Tom V Hanlev of RFD 1 membership in the Cum
Bunker '

Hill Road! Laude Society.

Griggstown, earned the doctor Hun School graduates from
of education degree from Princeton include Mark de
Rutgers, where he also earned Lorenzo, Kathleen Doyle,
his B A and his Ed.M. He is Jacqueline Faulhaber, CUT
director of the Human ford Gibbons, Marcia Greco,
Development Laboratory, and Monica Hauser, Amy Hill,

his thesis, "Distinctive Jared Keller, Pamela Papier,
Features Predict Confusions Ann Paynter, Mary Beth
Between Letters,'' involved Place, Theodore Rose, Bar-
research on visual perception, bara Sams, Patricia Sanson,

Nancy Silver, Christina
Kithy Lawler of 440 Walnut Wengler, and James Wulf

.

Lane has received a B.A. Those from Lawrenceville
degree, cum laude, from Kent are Sarah Crowley, Valerie de
State University in Kent, Ohio. Blois, Daniel Eisensteln,

- Judith Greenberg, Leonard
110 GRADUATE Miller, Stephanie Mott, Karen

From Hun School Prof. olgon CeSar Ortiz, Amaury
Aruthur S L.nk. George PereI Henry Roya , and

from

" " FOR PROMPT SERVICE CAU

REDDIIMG'S
PLUMBING and HEATING

924-0166
AIR iSffal APPLIANCES

CONDITIONING ^J^f
234 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

E.BAHADUR1AN&SON
Rug Cleaning & Repairing

883 State Road

Princeton, N.J.
PLANT fjOURS Moo -F'M

marimekkd
Henry Davis professor of Kenne'(

h Stoddard,
Pennington, Kurt Barton;American History

director of the Woodrow fromB^MWdTscotT^hn
Wilson Papers at Princeton
University, addressed the 65th

graduating class at the Hun
School

28GRADUATE
From Chapin School

u™' i mi. > Twenty-eight members of
Headmaster Thomas M. nl, ,„

J
c„i?„|,. „:„!,„, „„j„

Woodward Jr. presided over
the commencement exercises

which began

Chapin School's eighth grade
were awarded diplomas at the

commencement ceremony
last Monday. Following the

vocation by the Rev^Horton
ia , awa

'

rds presen&tion
M. Davies. Henry Putnam ^ Headmistress Charlotte M.
professor at Prince on K

J
anavelj w)lliam Jannen

,University After the
presentation of diplomas by E
Dr. Richard D. Challener, „„ ...

chairman of the board o ^frf * «tt «,.. M hv
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Association
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while Julie Hopwioe, Jeannie
The James A. McFadden Bishop and Nat Case were in

Memorial Award for exem- charge of the narrated slide

plan spirit and loyalty to show, and Lucia DeLorenza
friends, family and God, was presented the 8th grade gift to

given to Scott Zahn of Belle the school, followed by the
Mead. Amy Hill of Princeton Parents' Association gift

received the Robert Strianese presentation made by Mrs.
Memorial Award in Sally Worm, president.

recognition of the respect she
has earned from students and Joseph Bolster III, brother

faculty for her leadership, of one of the graduates, Libby
perserverance and loyalty to Bolster, and also brother of

the Hun School a member of the Class of '75,

Among those receiving Tommy Bolster, was the guest

department awards were speaker.

aHMB^BBLHLH Graduates who received
awards and prizes were, for

The lectures in the field of ™,h
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classics, which faculty and ^'^^ding Awa7?
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NOW AVAILABLE: wallpapers and matching fabrics

ALSO: FOR YOUR WINDOWS WE OFFER:

VERTICAL LOUVER DRAPES
plain or fancy by Sunbeam

GARDISETTE SEAMLESS DRAPERIES from Switzerland

the #1 Hang Up in Europe

reported last week in the

secernent that Mrs Fine
d^ Robatsm p^

had been awarded a prize for M, Fveedm,n ,ndN .fCase.
distinguished secondary

Jeff Freedman and Nat Case.

The three major prizes

SrTtr^ 81T included the Chipin"^
Uravermity. commencement nmi Award]

"
Lucj ,

The Yard, Lahaska. Pa.

(215)794-5600

Open 10-5 Daily, Sun. 1-5 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

20 Nasaeu St.

921-2460

Open 10-5 Dally


